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Lloyd George Sounds 
A Cheery Note

HENRY FORD OF AUTO
FAME HERE TODAY

II»British And French 
Both Make Gains

.

New Pi entier Says Neutrality Im
possible When H o n • r a*d 
Interests Involved 1 It Was Worth Submarine Losses to Have 

United States Come in—Irish Question 
Must Be Settled

Paris, April 27.—The Marquis Prieto, 
Spain's new premier, in an interview 
with the Madrid correspondent of the 
Petit Journal, declares that Spain can
not adopt neutrality when its honor and 
interests are involved. Incidentally the 
premier intimated that his administra
tion was prepared to support the vigor- 

note sent to Germany by Count 
Romanones. his predecessor, in respect to 
the submarine issue. Premier Prieto is 
quoted as saying:

“Neutrality is not a programme 
the country cannot adopt neutrality as 
an ideal and object at the expense of 
its honor and interest. Those who favor 
neutrality at any price do not under
stand that they place us in some ways 
at the mercy of anyone who wishes to 
attack us.”

In St. John jOn His Way To Halifax—A Foo 
Race |n Depot to Stretch His Legs

Important Positions Captered By Khaki 
Men—French, Since April 16, Have 
Captured 138 Cannon

4 k London, April 27—In an important dcr the trackless seas, since the Germans 
automobiles were practically unknown in _e(,ch at the Guildhall today, Premier determined to sink all craft indiscrimin- 
America and it was his own gemus^that u d G discu5Sed the military situ- fel£. without warning. there is no
was responsible for an invention wmen < * * „ doubt we have lost many ships, but they
is considered today to be one of the at ion, the Irish question and others or br0Ught America in, and I am perfectly
greatest in the world. His first car was the major problems with which the gov- satisfied with the balance. America, af-
very small and would not weigh more einmeDt ^ now engaged. The premier's ter great patience, came to the conclusion 
than 500 pounds. He kept working on was jn acknowledgement of the there was no use of waving a neutral
it yeai* after year and soon had a ma- conferrjng on him of the fredom of the flag in the teeth of a shark, and she is 
chine which became recognized all over 0f London. Referring to Ireland, definitely with us to put down this
the country. From a workshop in a the premier said : i menace once for all.’1
barn Mr. Ford soon had a small plant must convert Ireland from a sus- j The premier said the government was
constructed and as time went on tha pjcious, surly, dangerous neighbor to a taking steps for the harvest of 1918 and 
plant grew in magnitude until it became cheerful, loyal comrade. Settlement of that if the plans were carried out there 
one of the largest in the world. Today ^rish question is essential for the ; would be three million more acres of 
Ford factories are scattered throughout peace tj,e worjd and essential to a land under cultivation and the govern- 
America and the name of Mr. Ford is gp^^y victory in the war. I appeal to ment could guarantee that without a
known to every owner and every person patriotism of all men to sink every- ton of foodstuffs coming from abroad
*ho ever aspired to own an automobile thing for the one purpose of getting this no one would starve, but the country 
in the country. question out of the way..” must help in husbanding foodstuffs.

When asked if he contemplated any >|r. Lloyd George paid a tribute to the “We have got to economize our ship- 
changes in his present automobile Mr. community, through the help of ping until we have discovered a method
Ford said “he certainly did. He sai wjücl^ he said, British credit had surviv- of destroying this ocean basilisk,” said 
it will not be long before the car ed the financial panic of the early days of the premier. He then outlined the steps
is reduced to nearly 500 pounds, l nis, war< This community, he said, took already taken in this direction, by which
he said, will be brought tbroug an honorable and leading part in the 11,000,000 tons of imports would be cut
an improvement in steel. What today triumph of the last war loan, which was off. He added that the shipping con- 
stands a strain of 2,000 pounds wiu the most remarkable financial exploit troller had made arrangements under 
some day be made so as to stand 20,Ow witnessed. After alluding to the which Great Britain would go three
pounds. # , . organization of the minstry of muni- times, perhaps four times as many new

While Mfr. Ford would not talk ot nis yens, the premier said: ships this year as last. He continued:
offer to the United States upon tneir “Now, thank God, our men have a real “The Germans think we are done for, 
entry into the great European war he in- cj,ance jn the fight. The story now is but they don’t know the race they are 
timated that it was the least he corn very different from what it was in the dealing with. I am confident that if our 
do when others were offering the grea - earjy stages of the war. Before June, present programme is carried out the 
est of all possessions, life itself. 1915, we lost eighty-four guns and a con- submarine campaign is beaten.”

siderable number of prisoners. Since that Dealing with the question of the fu- 
date we have not lost a single gun, while turc government of the empire, he said:
we have captured 400. Regarding pris- “When the reconstruction time comes I
oners, we have taken at least ten to one. hope and pray that we will not dive
The tide has now turned. Victory is into dusty pigeon-holes in searching for
coming increasingly nearer. precedents of our programme. There is

“During the first eighteen days of the great need for revision of our ideas 
Somme battle we captured 11,000 prison- and our attitude toward that great com
ers and 84 guns. During the first eighteen rnonwealth of nations called the British 
days of the Arras battle our captures Empire. The dominions have establish- 
were 18,000 men and 230 guns, while we ed claims to real partnership, effective 

tf Al 11 I AA 4 twined four times as much ground. This consultation must be the basis of our fu- 
mllyy III I I a/I mcant .not only ultimate victory ; it turc co-operation. Our experiment of an
111 111 I 11 I in4 meant victory is going to be won at less imperial conference must be incorporat-

Woodstock, N. B., April 27—The loss 111/ 11 ■ I loss, and our chances are growing as our ed into the fabric of the empire. It will
from this morning’s fire is estimated at equipment is improving, and the Ger- mean fuller development of the vast
*5*0 000 with verv small insurances. The ~~~ mans know it That is the explanation world-wide resources under the Britisht50,000^with very sn«U insuranc s Th, noon Msts „f Canadians in the of the despajr which has driven them to flag.”
destruction is compete, rue little of Vimv Ridge show a total of black piracy on the high seas. This is “I do not say that the war is zoing
Hotel was burned to tbfe ground with all There are 196 killed in ac- the next job we have to deal with. Our to continue through 1918," Mr. Lloyd
its contents, kwfc abottf«<W>00 with in- * • . •. thirty- problem is to feed a popula- George wait un, «but WSmMt-tries no

’ surance of onlySt.OOO* Benn and Tor- tlon» th>rty-mned ^ ^ *»n in a country which is chances. We have taken far toomany.
. Uifc and farm machinery, seven nussm8 atid 208 wounded, m not self-npporting; to provide the neces- If the German knew that by holding

nej, besides wagons and T a)l of those given as killed in action are 8ary material and food to equip oiir arm- out nnffl the end of 1918 he cenld win.
had burned 100 tons of fertiliser. 1 h dated April 9_ the drst day of the big les and keep the seas free for the trans- he would hold mit, but If he knows that 
loss is in the vicinity of $12,000, with Today’s list brings the total ol the troops of ourselves and our the longer he holds out, the worse it
$1,000 insurance. The building which Clfsualtv announced since that date to Allies. That has had to be done against will be for him, peace will come much 
they occupied is known as the canning ^ the swarm of pirates moving unseen un-1 earlier."
factory, with insurance of $4,200. The 1 
Massey Harris Company were heavy 
losers, their insurance is carried at the 
Toronto office. W. F. Oibblee & Son,
Ltd, lost a large lot of cement and lime, 
and L. E. Young several tons of pressed 
hay. A C.P.R. car loaded with fertilizer 
was destroyed. It is reported this morn
ing that Mr. Boyer will erect a large 
hotel on the old site.

Insurances affected by the Woodstock 
fire which are carried through St. John 
offices include the following:

Victoria Hotel, owned by George XV.
Boyer, $3,000, in the Royal and $2,000 in 
the Scottish, Union and National.

J. C. Hartley, building, $1,600, Phoe
nix of Hartford and $500, Western..

Benn & Turney, stock, $1,000, West
ern, and $1,000 Springfield.

Tudhope Carriage Company, stock,
$2,000, London, Liverpool & Globe.

Louis F. Young, stock, $400, Atlas.
H. W. Frink will leave this evening 

for Woodstock in connection with the 
adjustment of the losses.

SN of the Ford car 
made that auto-

Henry Ford, main 
and the man who hi 
mobile one of the Vest known in the 
world, arrived in tits' city on the Mon
treal train at noon today accompanied 
by Gordon McGregof of Montreal, gen
eral manager of the Canadian Ford fac
tories. He is en roete from Detroit to 
Halifax where he will remain for a few

ousLondon, April 27.—Important positions between Roeux and Gavrelle and 
the Arras-Cambrai road have been captured by the British. The war of-near

fice so announced today.
and

* FRENCH WIN MORE GROUND
Paris, April 27<—(Noon)—The French have captured several trenches on 

the heights around Moronvilliers and have also gained ground in the region of 
Hurtebise and Cerny, according to an official statement issued by the war office. 
The total number of cannon captured since April 16 it placed at 138.

days.
As he stepped of 'the train after his 

long journey he turned to some of his 
companions and challenged them to a 
foot race in order to take some of the 
kinks out of their limbs. The deft was 
accepted by one of the party and pedes
trians in the station were surprised to 
see two men dashing along one of the 
platforms at top speed. Few realized 
that Mr. Ford was one of the racers.

After taking this form of exercise the 
party drove up town to the Victoria 
Hotel where they had dinner and then 
returned to the station in time to catch 
the train going to Halifax.

Interviewed by a Times reporter Mr. 
Ford smilingly said that he did not wish 
anything said about his arrival but 
when pressed told of his visit to Hali
fax.

\GAIN HURLED BACK
French headquarters on the French front, April 27.—The renewed German 

•fforts twice last night to loosen the French grip on the Chemin-des-Dames 
roun/Cerny westward of Craonne, wilted, then died away under the stubborn 
esis La nee of the French. Strong German forces were thrown toward the 
French positions about nightfall along a 2,000 yard front, where the French, as 
i result of their forward push last week, virtually dominate the valley through HUE LAKEwhich the Ailette stream runs.

Farther along towards Craonne, which sits on the road and commands the 
road from Rheims to Laon on the plain spreading eastward, lies Hurte- 

Farrn, which shares with Cerny con stant German attention, in consequence 
Craonne, the continued possession of which is of great im-

main Ontario Business Man Was Miss
ing Since February 4.

Petroboro, Ont., April 27—1 he mys- 
i tery surrounding the disappearance of 
I F. C. Might, manager of the J. C. Turn- 
bull Company, was cleared up this morn
ing, when his body was found floating 
in “the little lake” by a resident of the 
east end of the city. His watch, ring 
and some private papers were found in 
the clothing. Coroner Greer decided 
that an inquest was not necessary. Mr. 
Might disappeared on February 4, and 
since then a search had been going on 
all over the country.

bise
of its situation near 
portance to the Germahs. The opposing artilleries fight an incessant duel in 
this sector and the Germans are doing their utmost by holding Craonne to 

French advance across the flatlands towards Laon.
Just twenty-six years ago Mr. Ford, 

who then resided a fe v miles -outside of 
Detroit, began to wc -k on a car that 
could be driven by p< wer. At that time

threaten the 
The Reason for the Drive 

Paris, April 27.—Under the caption 
We Attacked,” a writer m the 

that before the present move- 
German plan undoubt- 

from the grasp of the 
had been revealed 

by the operaUo,Lon thetSomm=n He

er«n a^ntwith^BriUsto
widened the front of thelr. tier-
to overlap the front on which the Ger^
Zt"the ^nemylound both of his wings
involved. eDHe’decided, as shown by or-

ZVZch pian LS promptly altered to 

suit.

man
TARIFS WITHIN

“Why 
Matin says 
ment began the 
edly was to escape 
Allies, whose power WOODSTOCK 11 WEE

LOSS $50, I
PLOT TO SEIZE THE 

PRESIDENT AND FOR 
INVASION Of CANADA

!

London, April 27.—Preferential trade 
tariffs between the various parts of the 
British empire have been endorsed by the

___ u. of the first and second imperial war conference, according to a
, J "I; that the Germans lost statement made in the House of Com-

V iC den and, what was more mens today by Chancellor of the Ex-

thirty-three dearly bought but unanimously accepted the principle that
serve divis i • Aisne and Cham- each part of the empire, “having due re
valuable results thua. gard to the interests of our allies, shall
PaP}f (?pelrl®, -nemv was prevented from give specially favorable terms and facil- 

F*r8t’ , hi nwn plan and instead ities to the produce and manufactures 
«Zdon the initiative to the Al- of other parts of the empire.” 

had alZ,,mDletely disposing of the He added that as Australia was not 
lies, thuL. , , „ schenie which was represented at the conference the reso-
famous the conciusion Of the lution did not at present include that
to be tolio _yon jt also made colony, further that there was no inten- 
retreat from, strategic reserves which tion of making any change during the 
inroads on r_jed out that scheme. war and that the resolution left the 

--- t0 5aT. n,mv was obliged to or- question of foodstuffs open as it did not 
a ‘,S?un?roons to hold out to the last involve taxation on food,
der his tr P - ^rst \\ne before the Speaking at tlie Guildhall, Premier
extremity o" completed, a tactical Lloyd George said the government be-
whole haa must be added heavy Heved imperial preference could be es-
success to material and guns.” tablished without involving any addi-
lo™S Maternent foUows: tlonal cost of food. Such a policy, he

The stm .... fighting was rather added, would assist in development of
«The art y Quentin in the sec- an the resources of the empire.

YlUc “ attemnted various surprise at- 
(Termans atternp n'hpv were re-

bx -
grenadiers.

Charges Made Agaiast Max Lynar 
“Couat,” in New Yerlt

New York, April 27.—Charges that 
Max Lynar, also known as “Count” 
Lynar-Loudon, had plotted to “seize the 
person of the president and raise an 
army of 150,000 German reservists in 
this country for an invasion of Can
ada” were made yesterday when lie ap
plied for (release on parole from a pris
on where he is serving a sentence for

POUCE COURT WOULD HAVE RUMEN
PAID ÏWICE A MONTH SUIT FOR $13,000 

A PECULIAR CASE
That police court cases have their ad

vantages was exemplified this morning 
when two colored individuals, Charles 
Saunders and Lduis MiUer, were More 
Magistrate Ritchie, on charge of fight- 
ing together at the foot of Pitt street. 
Tlie magistrate put both through a very 
rigid cross-questioning and upon asking 
one of the prisoners what he got a week, 
he found that he was earning almost $20 
a week. Here- the court called the min
ister of St. Philip’s church to the front. 
The parson said that he knew one of 
the boys, but the lad that was drawing 
the big salary was unknown to him. 
The court sugegsted that if he dropped 
a dollar bill in the collection box on 
Sunday he would soon become known.

The prisoner made the suggestion that 
he would contribute $5 to the fuel fund 
of the church right off.

The magistrate after reviewing the 
evidence in the fighting charge and giv
ing the colored boys some good advice, 
struck tlie fines and allowed them to 
go with their clergyman. Detective Mc- 
Anish testified.

Walter Cooper was before the court 
of drunkenness and wilful

were
bigamy.

During his trial agents of the depart
ment of justice made the allegation that 
Lynar was a notorious international 
crook. Max Schiemangk by name, who 
had operated in France and Germany 
prior to serving a term in Germany 
under the alias of Count Marcel De-

Bill Introduced in Canadian Senate— 
I.C.R Employes Defended

Ottawa, April 27,-riSenator Gideon 
Robertson introduced in the senate last 
night a bill providing for payment of 
railway wages and salaries twice a 
month. The present practice is to pay 
once a month.

He said that the press had reported 
statements which were unfair to the em
ployes of government railways. The 
statement declared that the employes of 
the government railway were not" loyal 
to the road. He was familiar with or
ganizations of railway men on all of the 
lines and he assured the senate that the 
men who looked after the movement of 
trains on the Intercolonial were faithful 
servants of the railroad and of the state.

An interesting legal case has been 
brought to light by writs which have 
been issued in the supreme court in 
suits which are being brought by van- 

insurance companies for the return 
of monies paid to Simon Holdengraher 
of Bathurst on fire insurance claims. The

passy.ni mit ms RAMSGATE 6 
SHELLED AGAIN

OUB

companies anti tneir claims are: Acadia 
Fire Insurance Co., $3,000; Caledonia In
surance Co., $1,500; Guardian Assurance 
Co., $1,000; N. B. & Mercantile Insur- 

Co., $4,000; Insurance Co. of North 
America, $2,000 ;• British Crown Assur- 

Corporation, $2,000; total $13,500.
The claims were paid about three 

and the matter was settled,

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows:
St* Jonn County.

Sarah J. Knowlton to W. E. Emerson, 
property in Duke street. West St. John.

C. S. Kierstead to W. T. Nilsson, 
property in Lancaster.

Josephine and A. C. Smalley to E. A. 
Ellis, property in Alexandra street.
Kings County.

J. D. Bell to E. A. Cogger, $2,000, 
property in Norton.

E. B. Cogar to J. D. Bell. $1,500, prop
erty in Norton.

G. B. Jones to J. A. Fowler. $100, 
property in Sussex.

Elkannah Lockhart to N. W. Eve- 
leigh, property in Studholm.

George Marr to A. R. Marr, $400, 
property in Rothesay.

J. F. Morgan to Rosie D. McCutcheon, 
$200, property in Studholm.

J. H. F. Ward to .1. M. Settle, prop
erty in Norton.

Edith P. Wetmore to Hazel M. Flew- 
welling, property in Kingston.

Of INTEREST TO BOWLERS
ance

An interesting visitor to Y R^Dari- 
. r-v.fF street today was A. G. K. l^an
nz chief representative of the Br.ms- 
vfck Balke Zander bowling-alley con- 
'ern Speaking of bowling conditions 
Mr r-arling said that at the present time 
ihlvAàvere excellent. At the American 
tow'YigTongress held during Ferbuary, 
ri Grand Rapids, Michigan, there were 
i00 five men team entries; 2,700. two 
men team entries and 6,000 individuals. 
11,ere were sixteen alleys specially in- 

running continuously from eight 
morning until twelve 

month, the time

anceFROM PTE. ARTHUR STEE1.
Rev. George Steel, D. D„ received a 

letter this morning from his son, Private 
Arthur Steel, who was recently admitted 
to a 1 ospital in France suffering from a 
wound in his chest. The letter waa writ
ten by Private Steel and greatly allayed 

who had been

London, April 27.—German destroyers 
attacked Ramsgate last night, according 
to an official announcement issued by 
the war office. A large number of shells 
were fired but the destroyers were driven 
off by the fire from the land batteries.

A statement of losses and the damage 
was contained in an official announce
ment embodying a report from Field 
Marshal Viscount French. The state
ment reads: “Lord French states that 
the damage and casualties occasioned by 
the enemv during the bombardment of 
the east Kentish coast last night are:

and one woman; in- 
Dam-

years ago
far as the insurance companies were 

concerned, until further light was thrown 
on the matter by a suit brought against 
Holdengraber by a man who claimed 
compensation for assisting him to save 

of his goods at the time of the 
fire. Judgment was given for the plain
tiff.

ARMY SERVICE CORPS as
charges

destruction of his furniture and house
hold effects in his home in Brunswick
street. The man was given in charge by v
his wife and when the police arrived on Illat the doors of the Army Service 
the scene they say that the house was a Corps recruiting office in Pnnce William 

of wreckage Dishes were smash- freet, and also the office m Halifax arc 
ed, furniture was broken and thrown f> close on Apn 30, was the inforcna- 
aboilt and windows were shattered and ton that Lieut. Lamg, recruiting officer 
broken. The uproar caused much ex- f°r the maritime provinces, received last 
citement in that vicinity yesterday about .
five o’clock. Policemen McGinnis and The office in Prince William street was 
Corner made the arrest. Cooper was opened last February, and up to date 
remanded for the appearance of his wife. ; they have secured for their unit in New 

Six prisoners were before the court on Brunswick a total of 180 men, and fully 
drunkenness charges. Some were old half as many more applied, but 
offenders and were remanded to jail., Jccted, owing to their bang physically 
Others were fined. 1 unfit

on

the fears of his parents, 
very anxious since receiving a telegram 
informing them that he had been in
jured. He is at present in a hospital in 
Southport, England. In his letter Pri
vate Steel said that lie had sustained a 
shrapnel wound in the chest while in a 
charge at Vimy Ridge, but fortuantely 
no vital organs were injured. When 
struck down Private Steel was stunned, 
but was soon able to go back to the 
dressing station. While on the way he 
came across a companion more seriously 
wounded than himself and assisted him 
to a place of safety where he could be 
given treatment.

some

In making his claim for insurance, 
Holdengraber had maintained that his 
loss was entire and that no goods were 
saved.
that the judgment against him shows 
this to have been a misrepresentation 
and that it vitiates his entire claim and. 
therefore, are suieing for the return of 
the amounts paid.

stalled
/clock in the 
,’clock at night tor a

the series lasted. ,
Mr Darling said that in Montreal and 

ariicularly in the western sections the 
en pin, that is the large sized pins, and 
he rubber duck pins were the favorites.

not used very ex-

The companies now contend
liât Killed, one man 

jured, one man and two women.
done to twenty-one dwellingage was

houses and two stables. One horse was 
killed. The larger number of projectiles 
fell in the open country.”

were re
kindle pins were
er1Ung w^favorably^impnessed DEATH OF SOLDIER.There are but two more days for those

men who would like to serve in this at- \ gloom was passed over the boys of 
j tractive branch of the service to get busy the outer office of the New Brunswick 

\ commission sent by the American and make their arrangements for la-corn- command this morning, when it 
National "Research Council to study ap- ing members of the Canadian expedition- learned that one of their associates, Cor- 
plied science in relation to the problems ary force. Men will be accepted until pural A. W. Brown, had passed away 
created by the war in England and Monday afternoon. | at tlie Military Hospital in St. James
France, has arrived in Paris. A special appeal has been made for street, after an illness of but four days.

The " Duke of A bruize, cousin of the transport drivers. This branch of the The cause of death was appendicitis. On 
King of Italy, will head an Italian mis- service should appeal to tlie young men Monday Corporal Brown entered the 
sion to the United States. Marconi will of the city who enjoy auto driving, as hospital and was operated on, but he 
be a member. that is practically the work from morn- never rallied. His case was a very

The London Times says horse racing | ing until night. Lieut. Laing will leave j severe one, but its proving fatal "was a 
in England is to be cut to the narrowest the city on Monday for Toronto, in ! shock to his relatives and friends. Cor- 
iimits to save foodstuffs, which are now ! charge of bis last draft of men that will p„ral Brown was under age to serve his 
diverted to the racing stables. The re- be taken from this section of the coun- king and country in the firing line, and 
strictions amount to a virtual suspension try. Why not be one of the draft? to do his bit joined the 3rd Garrison
of racing during the war. 1 **r ' Artillery, and was later attached to the.

A further retirement of the Turks in | n TUniUlPQnM fiPAII staff of the New Brunswick command.
Mesopotamia, north of Samara, recently R. U. IllUlllruUil UtnU He was for several months one of the
captured by the British is reported. _________ orderlies at tlie office, and his polite-

------------------------ ness won for him man}- a flattering re
mark. He was recently promoted to be 
a corporal and had charge of the files at 
the office. This position he ably filled. 
Not only will he be missed by his as
sociates "in the outer office, but by the 
officers of the command who spoke of 
him in the highest terms.

RETURNED WAR HERO 
PASSES AWAY IN MONCTON

WAR NOTESvith the new 
(is intention of haring his large concern 
iresent a cup for a league among the 
aiembcrs, probably the three-team league 
new going on. , .

Mr. Darling is himself a champion 
bowler and is the proud possessor of 
many a cup, medal and other personal 
recognition of his ability in the bowling

EARTHQUAKE IN TUSCANY 
AND UMBRIA, MANY PEOPLE 

ARE REPORTED KILLED
rPhelix and was

Pherdinand L
S» REPORTMoncton, N. B„ April 27—Driver Ed

gar Bertram Dryden, a returned soldier, 
who enlisted early in the war in 
artillery, died in Moncton yesterday af- 

His health was undermined

London. April 27.—A violent earlh- 
GFTTING BETTER quake in Tuscany and Umbria on

M T. Kane, of West St. John, who Thursday morning is reported in a Rome 
w as summoned to Halifax owing to the despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
fact that his son, ’1 homas A., was in- (jompany Many persons are reported 
hired while working on the Halifax billed at Monterchi. Considerable ma- 

! ducks, returned to the etiy tins morning^ jerjaj damuge j3 also reported, 
lie reports that his son is improving, nut 
it will be a few- days yet before he will 
be «round. "________

field. tlie

Atemoon.
while he was serving in France. He 
sent to a hospital in England about a | 
year ago. Last summer he returned 
to Moncton, and after remaining here for 
several weeks, was ordered to the Dal
ton Sanitarium, Prince Edward Island, 
for further treatment. His cohdition 
failed to improve 
Moncton. Besides his parents he is sur
vived by' several brothers and sisters.. 
This is the first death here of a veteran 
of the present war. It’s not yet known 
whether a military funeral will be held. 
Returned comrades are endeavoring to 
have a detachment of Mcl-ean Kilties 
attend the funeral.

was Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

dircctor 
» nieterological service

S'
ofirt,MRS. FRED McLEAN

and he returned toWord reached the city on Wednesday
Halifax, X. S., April 27—Word has 

been received here of the death of A. C.Synopsis—The area of low pressure 
which was over the Great Lakes yester- 
dav, has almost disappeared, but there 

strong indications that another ira- 
will now move

TODAY’S BALL GAMESMRS. ANNIE SPRAGUE 
t he death of Mrs. Annie Sprague of 

1*9#Brin street, occurred yesterday after 
i /irort illness. She leaves two daugh- 
t, ,•« three sisters and four brothers. The 
daughters are: Mrs George Parts <;f
Iluscitv, and Mrs. John Martin of Haii- 
1h\. The funeral will take place on 
Saturday afternoon. _______

morning to the effect, that Mrs. Fred 
Melzean died at Cox Point, Queen’s eoun- 

M on day, April 23, after 
an illness extending over three 

Mrs. McJ^an was a daughter of

Thompson in Angeles, Cal., where 
he went in the hope that his impaired 
health might he restored. He was presi
dent of the Thompson Sutherland Co* 
Ltd., North Sydney, and was one of the 
best known business men in Nova 
Scotia.

National League—New York at Phil
adelphia, clear, 8 p. m.; Boston at 
Brooklyn, rain, 3.80 p. m.; Cincinnati at 

m. : Chicago at

ty, on arc
portant disturbance
northeastward from the Missouri valley, pjttsburg, clear, 3 p.
The weather continues unseasonably cool Louis, rain, 8.80 p. m. 
throughout the dominion. American League—St. Louis at De-

HFAR IT AGAIN Ottawa Valley---Cool and showery. troj^ clear, 8 p. in.; Philadelphia at New
t ' Q„ . . , . Saturday, northerly winds, continued York, rain, 3.30 p. m.; Washington at
A colored womai. «as arrested last ^ Rostu’n, Houdy, 3 p. m.; Cleveland at

night about nine cicVk by Policeman, Showers Chicago, cloudy, 8 p. m. Kvinv1m
Hopkins on charge of track walking, *------------- ——*---------------  MUCH ENJOYED. London, April 27-Reply ing to a ques-
along the Courtenay Bay front and not N ar.timr-Fresh to strong north and Ten Deaths Members of St. Rose’s Dramatic Club tion in the House of Commons today
giving a satisfactory account of herself northeast winds n'°*v? showers to west Moncton \prii 27.-C. B. Frites, net- presented “Nevada,” a three act drama Captain Charles Bathurst said the estim- 
to the police While die emdence was today and on bat,,rda> , showers ,n «est- (’ G. R. Employes m tneir hall in Milford last evening V showed that the consumption of
being given the woman persisted in talk- ern district m g • tonight and Relief ard Insurance Association, reports fore a large and appreciative audience* bread last week was six pounds a head
tog to such a degree and interrupting New Englund-Ovcua Ion ght and Rehef and lnsuranee^ss x ril The performance will be continued th.s instead of four pounds, as reconimend-
the court procedmgs that she was sent Saturday, becoming unsettled on batur-j ten deaths tor the month emimg M I f .1 ,.d b lbc food controller,
below to the cell “to cool off." day. Moderate variable winds. l-o. ’ *'

years.
John McNamara, of Coal Creek, Queens 
county. She leaves, beside her husband, 
her father and mother, two brothers and 
two sisters to mourn; also friaids and 
relatives in this city who will hear of 
her death with regret. Her sister, Alice, 
had been with lier constantly since her 
illness. The funeral took place from the 
residence of her uncle, Thomas McNa
mara, on Wednesday. She resided in 
Winnipeg two years, but on account of 

Friends of Mr.

He was in his seventy-fourth 
He is survived by his wife and EATING MORE BREAD

THAN CONTROLLER OF
FOOD RECOMMENDS

year, 
four sons.THE WHEAT MARKET.

Chicago. April 27—Opening wheat 
prices which ranged from 1% off to a 
like advance, with May at $2.58 tu *2.51 
and July at $2.16 to $2.18, were follow
ed by an almost vertical ascent to $3.7'' 
for May and $2.25 July, with subsequen' 
setbacks respectively to $2.58'i and
$2.2214.

her illness came here.
McLean deeply sympathize with him in 
his sad bereai email. "

I1\
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LOCAL NEWSPERSONALS
Premier Foster is expected to return 

to the city from Fredericton on the late 
train tonight.

:
i M. R. A advertisement, page d. T.F.

Barbers’ meeting, Sunday, Oddfellows’ 
Hall.

Oranges are lower. Call at The Cut 
Price Fruit Shop, 16 Sydney street.
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Hugh Canneli was a passenger to the j 
city today on the Montreal train.

Captain George Ixeeffe arrived in the 
city at noon 
train.

The usual vaudeville programme of Re„. Dr ant| >[rS- (j. steel arrived 
five high class acts aud the Hth chapter ^ ev£ninp frupl shediac wherc
of the Crimson Stain Mystery mill l,c , , . . . vi;ssat the Opera House tonight, one Dr. Steel had united m marriage Miss 
show onlv, starting promptly at 7.30. Lena Tait, daughter of K. C. lait, and
Last opportunity to enjoy this week's William F. Fraser, of New Glasgow,
splendid bill. Mrs. H. Humphrey of Sackville, who

The usual change comes has been the guest of Rev. Dr. and Mrs.
with a matinee at 2.1o and two snows ».;nat night, at 7.30 and 0. The new bill Steel at their home in Main street, a ill
includes Ward and Barton, singers and return home tomorrow.
Swiss yodelers; I.ew Ward, character Sackville Tribune:—During the Easter 
comedian; Selma Waters and Ernest holidays Miss Mabel Dixon left Cali- 
Harris, in a protean novelty in two fomia for New Westminster, B.C., where 
scenes," “The Path of the Peacock”; she has accepted a position on the liter- 
Moore’ and Jenkins, a rapid moving ary faculty of Columbia Methodist Col-
singing. talking and dancing team ; I-a lege. Miss Dixon has been pursuing her
Belle and Williams in an acrobatic and studies in the west, having graduated in 
singing novelty, and the 12th chapter the Secretarial Course from the Poly- 
uf the Crimson Stain Mystery. Usual technic College, and completed the lec- 
liltle prices. Seats may be reserved in tures in journalism at the University ,pf 
advance for the first show tomorrow California. For the present, Miss Dixan's 
nicht but must be called for before 7.30. mother, Mrs. Amass Dixon, will remain

in Oakland.

today on the Montreal
OPERA. HOUSE ANNOUNCEMENT•“KITTY MACKAY” AND

“SECRET KINGDOM,”
AT IMPERIAL

Amid the dear old music of sensation
al Scotland, Vitagrapl^'s unusually pret
ty story, “Kitty MacKay,” will be a 
source of great pleasure to many at the 
Imperial tonight and Saturday. It is a 
tale of the early reign of Queen Vic
toria in the Highlands, with the gay uni
forms of British officers, the shepherds 
of the hills and their flocks, and village 
life with its excitements and romance. 
Asa play on the stage “Kitty MacKay” 
was a huge success last year, both in 
L/ondon and New York. Lillian Walker 
plays the name role and is supported 
by a strong cast of Vitagraphers. The 
Sth episode of “The Secret Kingdom” 
will show what happened aboard that 
rescue schooner with its bad-looking 
crew of Malays. A Hughie Mack com
edy will send everybody away in roars 
of merriment.

newest in ladies’ high cutThe ve
boots, men’s tans, with Neolin soles and 
rubber heels. For real snappy footwear 
try Ideal Shoe Store, 103 Union street, 
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ry
seen

W.E.

Boy’s knicker khaki panjs, 49c, 65e.— 
Bussen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches. >

Rummage Sale, Saturday, April 28, 
2.30 p. m„ corner Queen and- Germain 
streets. Hats a specialty.

WORKING BOYS’ LEAGUE
The Working Boys’ Baseball League 

will be organized at the Boys ’Club 
Monday evening. Team representatives 
meet there at nine o’clock..»

Harmony Circle of the Soldiers’ Com
forts are to hold a pantry sale in the 
Imperial Ix>bby Saturday afternoon.

WOMEN’S TAILORED. SUITS 
Specially priced at $25.50. Included 
plain-tailored, braid-bound, pleated and 
straight-line models of superior men's 
wear, serge and gabardine.—Brager's the 
Hcuse of Ready-to-Wear Ladies’ and 
Gents' Clothing, 185-187 Union street.

Week End Sale of trimmed and mi- 
trimmed hats at very low prices. The 
Elite Millinery, King Square.

A large assortmeei ùi noya' suits, as 
well as men’s at Turner’s, out of the high 
rent district, 440 Main street/ T.F.

BARBERS, TAKE NOTICE!
Important meeting, Sunday afternoon 

at 2.30, Oddfellow's Hall, Union street. 
Union and non-union men kindly at
tend.

GOOD SHOW AT GEM
Alice Brady in “The Gilded Cage,” 

Hal James and Bartello and Leeds in 
entertaining vaudeville—this excellent 

at 7.15 and 8.45 tonight for

SWEETHEART, GOODBYE.CHAPLIN AÏ UNIQUE
are

TOMORROW AFTERNOON My heart is thine.
As I cull you mine,

Sweetheart, goodbye, goodbye.
I hear the drum.
The time has come.

Forward ! you hear the cry. 
Comrades brave arc falling,
My place is in the line.

One kiss, one clasp, one tender sigh, 
Sweetheart goodbye, goodbye.

programme 
the last times. Tomorrow afternoon, all 
new' with George Walsh featured in 
“The Mediator,” an outstanding Fox 
production of a noted story.

As an additional feature to the pro
gramme tomorrow afternoon Charlie 
Chaplin will be seen in one of his fam
ous comedies at LTnique. One of the 
best adventures of “Grant, Police Re
porter,” this week.

A small explosion occurred in a north 
of England munitions factory today. 
One person was killed and four were in
jured.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
Fredericton, N. B„ April 27—Local 

Oddfellows celebrated the ninety-eighth 
anniversary of the founding of the order 
last evening by a smoker in their lodge 

During the evening grand mast
ers’ veteran jewels were presented to 
Charles A. Samoson and Wr. S. Hooper. 
Mr. Sampson has'been an Oddfellow for 
forty-live years.

Members of the Woman’s Volunteer 
Reserve last evening presented to Miss 
Myra Sherman a traveling bug and to 
her sister, Miss Laura Sherman, an 
umbrella. The Misses Sherman are to 
leave next week for Toronto to reside.

Senator Domville of Rothesay is 
among the visitors to the city today.

Rev. J. S. Sutherland and his wife left 
last evening for Montreal, where Mr. 
Sutherland will consult specialists.

The local tennis club met last night 
and organized for the season. A. G. 
Turney was elected president and Char
les R. Barry secretary treasurer. A large 
increase in membership is expected this 
year.

RECTOR GOING WESTRECENT DEATHS JAPANESE AFTERNOON TEA
(Chatham World)

We are sorry to hear that the Rev. H. 
T. Montgomery, the rector of Derby 
and Blackville, feels it incumbent on him 
to take even a year’s leave from the dio
cese at this time of crisis. The work in 
his mission was developing under his 
care and supervision, and there was 
promise of an early fredom from the 
board of missions. But we are confident 
that Mr. Montgomery has recognized 
far greater claim from Calgary, and 
claim which clearly calls him to go.

Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St
April 28, 3-6 o’clock, under auspices 
of Allies’ Aid Society. Proceeds for 
Soldiers’ Comforts. Tickets 15c. ^Or
chestra. *

1
Thé death occurred at her home in 

Marysville on Thursday of Mrs. Lizzie 
Vail, daughter of the late James Hig
gins of Marysville. She was fifty-one 
years of age and is survived by her mo
ther, four brothers, Edward, of Mill- 
town, Me.; diaries and Hugh of Marys
ville, and James of Waterville, Me., and 
one sister, Mrs. Bert Ryan of St. Marys.

Goodbye to you sweetheart, goodbye, 
One kiss and I shall go,

To march away to fight, to die,
My face towards the foe.

The moon and stars will shine again, 
Our hearts shall cease to sigh, 

When war is done and fighting’s o’er, 
Sweetheart, goodbye, goodbye.

Notices of Births. Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c. KILLED AT VIMY RIDGE. 

Ivower Southampton is called on to 
the death of Ptc. Medley Dore,Deep as the sea 

Is my love for thee,
Sweetheart, goodbye, goodbye,

I go today 
Far, far away.
Dearest, for you I sigh.

Comrades brave are falling,
Comrades brava and true,

Who fought and died with heroes lie, 
Sweetheart, goodbye, goodbye.

Very best large lemons, 20c dozen.— 
The Cut Price Fruit Shop, 16 Sydney 
street.

The death occurred Monday night of 
Mrs. Michael Hall, of Newcastle, aged 
eighty-eight years. She was before her 
marriage Miss Laura Nowlan of Sunny 
Comer. She is survived by her husband 
and six children. William, Gertrude, 
Mary, John, Allen and Kathleen.

Janet McKay, widow of Thomas 
Trenholm, passed away at the home cf 
her son, Isaac Trenholm at Cape Spear, 
N. S., March 19th, having attained the 
advanced age of ninety-five years ten 
months. Mrs. Trenholm was the mother 
of ten children, five of whom are R. 
Chandler, Isaac and Milledge, of Cape 
Spear; Curtis of Port Elgin and Ste
phen of the Canadian West are living. 
She is also survived by forty-six grand
children, 113 great grand children and 
thirty-two great great grandchildren.

mourn
who made the supreme sacrifice at Vimy 
Ridge on April 9. Pte. Dore was twen
ty-one years of age last month. HP 
went over to England in Septeiuner amt 
later to France. Pte. Dore is survived 
by his widowed mother, several sister» 
and brothers, one of whom is Ray Dore 
of Fredericton. Pte. Dare’s father died 
a little over a year ago, and his widow
ed mother will have sincere sympathy- 
in her double bereavement.

BIRTHS
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MERRITT—On April 27, to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L, Mcrrit—a son.

COLES—On April 26, to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Coles, 2 Carmarthen street— 
e daughter.

WATTERS—On April 34, to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. D. Watters—a son.

PRIEST—On April 16, 1917, to Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Priest, 60 High street, a 
daughter.

A SOP FOR THE LADIES 
Halifax Herald—On Tuesday after

noon Hon. Mr. Le Vatte introduced in 
the legislative council an act to amend 
the Nova Scotia franchise act giving 
married women a right to vote in muni
cipal elections. At the present spinsters 
who own property have a right to vote, 
but not married women and the feeling 
is that this is unfair.

“NOTICE.”
The regular meeting of the Railway- 

Freight Handlers will be held Friday 
evening. Members cordially invited to 
attend. Bv order of the President.
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Boys’ wash blouses, 45c to 69c.—Bas- 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street, 
branches.

NoFor Cash Tomorrow
BYE-LAW MATTERS,DEATHS

J. Eldon Wilson was in the police 
court this morning on report from Pol- j 
icemap Biddiscombe for exceeding the 
speed limit in King street. Wilson call
ed two witnesses to prove that his car, 
in its present condition, could not climb 
King street at the rate of speed (twenty 
miles an hour) spoken of by the police- 

’man. Owing to the number of times 
that Wilson lias been reported the court 
fined him $10.

John Glynn was fined $10 for driving 
bis hack on the wrong side of King 
street. Policeman Biddiscombe made 
the report.

J. McMurray was reported for driving 
his car after dark without a rear light, 
in Union street. Mr. McMurray explain
ed that his son was driving the car and 
that the rear light become impaired. He 
was excused.

John B. Jones, Jr., was reported by 
Policeman Biddiscombe for allowing his 
car to stand in Germain street longer 
than the law allows. Mr. Jones said 
that he had been moving and that he 
had difficulty in getting some of his 
things up stairs to his new quarters. 
This caused the delay. The fine was 
struck but allowed to stand. \

DRISCOLL—On April 27, 1917, Mary 
F., wife of James D. Driscoll, leaving her 
husband, one daughter, four sons, mother 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday at 2.80 from her 
late residence, 11 King square- Friends" 
invited.

SECORD—At the General Public Hos
pital op the 26th inst., Muriel Frances, 
daughter of Arthur H. and 
Secord, aged six years, leaving, besides 
her parents, two brothers to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
STACKHOUSE—In this city on the 

27th inst., after a lengthy illness, Lydia 
A., beloved wife of George B. Stack- 
house, aged 64 years, leaving beside her 
husband, three sons and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday, 29th inst., from 
lier late residence, 10 Kitchener street. 
Service at 8.15.

SEMPLE—In this city, April 26, after 
a short illness, Samuel Semple, aged 62 
years, a native of Stroban, County 
Tyrone, Ireland, leaving his wife, four 
brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday, April 29, from 
the .residence of his nephew, W. H. Sem
ple, 44 Paradise row. Service at 2.30 
o’clock.

SPRAGUE—In this city on tlie 2btli 
Inst., after a short illness, Mrs. Annie 
Sprague, leaving two daughters, three 
sisters and four brothers to mourn. (Bos
ton papers please copy.)

Funeral from her latç residence to
morrow, 28th, at 2.30 o’clock.

SULLIVAN—In Medford, Mass., on 
April 25, Charles, belated husband of 
Frances Sullivan, survived by his wife 
and four children and a brother, Wil
liam Sullivan of St. Martins, N.B.

iwGREAT RECORD OF LEWIS
FAMILY IN THE WAR

(Sackville Tribune)
Pte. William T. . Lewis of Steeves’ 

Mountain, is reported as having died of 
wounds. He enlisted in Moncton under 
Captain (now Major) Frank Rowe, and 
after camping in Sussex, went overseas 
in the fall of 1915. Bte. Lewis was one 
of a numerous connection, which 1ms r 
the honor of having sent probably more 

to the front than any other family

V. k-je

ÎViolet r

\ i

itngamen
in the country. In the old XV A k alone 
there were eleven of the name, viz., 
George W. Lewis, Eldrie 1 ,rwl<, Salis
bury: S. W. lewis, Steven D. lewis, 
Steeves’ Mountain; Red Lewis, Gordon 
lewis, Monteagle; Stephen C. lewis, 
Scott Road; I. M. lewis, Salisbury'; 
Lance Corporal Bentley lewis. Berry’s 
Mills; Bliss A. Lewis, Thomas W. Lew
is, Sleeves’ Mountain.

In other units there were Ptes. Allen 
and Duncan Lewis, 115th; Albert I., 
Cecil R., and Herman H. in the 65th; 
with the soldier who was killed, a grand 
total of seventeen men, including sev
eral sets of brothers, and all being cous
ins of the first and second degree.

TLOUR fj
we: make

QUICK.
DELIVERY
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Oh! Men Come and See 
What Boots

SUGAR (With Orders)
2 lb. pkge. Lantic.......... 19c.
5 lb. pkge. Lantic.................
0 lb. bag Lantic............ ........
4 lb. bag R. H. Flour...........
lb. pkge. Peerless Shorten-

THE SHERIFFS..
It is understood that Sheriff McLeod 

will be continued in office in Kings; 
John B. Hawthorne, deputy sherif of 
York, has been recommended for posi
tion of sheriff.

47c.
93c.

$1.68
A PAEAN OF VICTORY
St. John, N.B., April 27, 1917. 

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—Kindly grant me a short space 

to extend congratulations to the citi- 
and council who boldly and fear

lessly came forth and gave the daylight- 
saving scheme the black eye. Where 
is the mighty Goliatli who strode forth 
last fall and declared that “the daylight- 
saving plan had been a great success,” 
that it had made many friends and no 
enemies ?”

The enemies were just behind 
parapet waiting for the spring drive and 
they have come forth in the hour of need 
and dealt coercion and aggression 
fatal blow. We shall again live in peace 
as in days of yore.

Sincerely yours, 
MATTHEW ALCORN.

24c.ing
1 lb. pkge. Pure Lard...............
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco............. ..
1 cake Dot Chocolate................
1 cake Baker’s Chocolate....
1 pkge. Dates 
25c. bot. P. G. Vanilla.,...... 21c.
25c. bot. P. G. Lemon 
Royal Baking Powder . has ad

vanced in price.
1 lb. tin

28c.
39c.

zens

10c.*

,1.9921c. *CARDS or THANKS
The family of the late. William Hum

phreys desire to express their thanks for 
sympathy shown in their recent bereave
ment.

Seaman Isaac and family desire to 
thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy shown ; also for the beaut
iful floral tributes, in their recent sad 
bereavement.

the
Sale price, 45c.

10c. tumbler Mixed Mustard. 8c. 
5 lbs. Rolled Oats 
Hunt’s Sliced Cal. Peaches, 20c tin 
25c. tin Quality Cocoa 
18c. tin Campbell’s Soups, Any

15c, tin
Hiawaiian Pineapple.........20c. tin.
'40c. tin Hiawaiian Pineapple, 32c. 
Kellogg’s Cornflakes have advanc

ed in price. A few cases left
At 10c. pkge.

27c.a

>
21c.

will buy here nowSort

Buying Shoes now is like getting insurance against a rainy 
day, for nobody knows how much higher fobtwear will go. Cer
tainly, even if you buy several pains, they will be worn out be
fore prices go lower : for if the war should stop tomorrow, 
stocks would still have to be replaced and the nations reclothed.

These Boots, specially priced at $3.99, are remarkable- 
first of all for the. high-grade leather that is in them ; second 
for their plain, dignified style : third for their careful making, 
and then for the remarkable price.

CHOCOLATTA—Put a tin in your 
overseas box.

25c. size, 22c.; 50c. size, 43c.; 5 
cakes Gold Soap, 26c.; 5 pkgs. 
Pearline, 25c.; 5 pkgs. Babbitt’s 
Soap Powder, 25c.

2 bottles Ammonia 17c.■z

Don’t hesitate about buying more than one pair. Buy all 
Next fall shoes will cost you three times these pricesBABBITT’S CLEANSER Cleans, 

Scours, Scrubs, Polishes and Puri
fies, Only 5c. Try it !

f THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE1 you can. 

at present rate of advances.

MacLAREN’S DEMONSTRA
TION

10c. pkge. Cream or Pimento
3 for 26c.

as Great Bargains for 
the Women

Howard Pride Just
Cheese...........................

3 pkgs. Jelly, 25c., 1 doz 
25c. jar Imperial Cheese

It comes, because the man who 
carries a Howard Watch knows 
it is the last word in watch 
construction.

A Howard is prima facie evi
dence that the owner puts high 
value on time and promptness. 
It wins prestige at once.

Come in and examine Howards. 
We have excellent selections in 
the five different grades.

Prices range

95c.
22c.

PEARS’ SOAP
! English Asst. Odors. . .
I Transparent Glycerine.

j Scented Glycerine

5c. cake

KfrJ the Price Wrecker12 l-2c. cake 
... 15c. cake

1

ORANGES—(Sweet, Seedless)
27c. doz. 
35c. doz. 
65c. doz.

Family Size 
Choice Size. 
Jumbo Size. 26-28 Charlotte Streetfrom $40 to $125.

CANDY DEPARTMENT
Riley’s Toffee

. x
Only 37c, lb. L L Sharpe, 4 Son Formerly “The Chocolate Shop”Gilbert's Grocery! Jewelers end Opticians,

21 KING ST. « ST. JOHN, N. RI

1 l
! i

POOR DOCUMENT
I
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CARPET SQUARES!
We have never displayed so beautiful a line of Carpet Squares 

before. In both quality and pattern they excel any offer we have 
ever given. The prices are exceedingly low—lower than you will 
find elsewhere.

In this stock you will find a wide choice of Wilton, Velvet, Ax- 
minster, Brussels and Tapestry Squares in all the standard sizes. The 
assortments comprise a large range of rich oriental colorings and 
designs.

Just Received Our Spring Shipment of

Congoleum Rugs
Both utility and art in all the newest shades and patterns. Sizes 

ranging from 4 1-2 x 6 ft. to 9x12 ft.

WE INVITE YOUR INSPECTION

J. MARCUS 30 Dock Street
Look 1er the Electric Sign

Complete Home Furnishers !

The Last Call to the Clearing Sale of

Men’s Clothing
AT HENDERSON'S CLOTHES SHOP

I’m going to make Saturday and Monday the big days at 
this sale. I’m going to put extraordinary values out on sale to 
a grand elean-up before next Monday night, when this sale 
comes to a close.

I’m. clearing some lines of Suits out the following way :

At $14.00 
At $15.50 

At $17.50

$18.00 SUITS.....................
$20.00 SUITS............ . ..
$22.00 and $26.00 SUITS

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN SPRING OVERCOATS 

At $14.00, $15.00, $17.00 and $20.00

'«iriiniiiiniiiiHiMimw

A. E. HENDERSON
- Men’s Clothier -

Located for a Few More Daye at No, 3 King Street, Western 
Union Corner,

i
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Keeping
Things
Humming

The country has awakened to 
the realization that true econo
my is in keeping tilings hum
ming.
in keeping money' in our stock
ing instead of in circulation, in 
changing our habits and need
lessly curtailing our expendi
tures.

Such false economy would 
soon result in business depres
sion, people thrown out of em
ployment, and where, then, 
would there be economy?

The best economy lies in 
CONSERVING, and not in 
sacrificing, in buying practical, 
good quality Clothing, particu
larly Shoes, but in buying them 
at the lowest possible prices, 
buying all you can when you 
can buy them low and thus 
conserve the supply for future 
needs.

Keep the natural sane life of 
the country going, just as 
though we were not at war— 
KEEP THINGS HUMMING!

That false economy lies

cro
ESTABLISHED 1844

NO MORE 
DOCK STREET

0» April 27th we close our 
Dock Street Store

Our many patrons will find 
us at our uptown store

III Charlitte Street

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John

Btf*
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Personal responsibility for the outcome of the war is brought home to every whol^earted1services,
States by President Wilson’s appeal to enlist in the great civilian army, without whose whole hearted
'■'mere fighting would be useless.”

Evening Star, ‘‘is the most important stroke
“never before in„ and the Phi^delphia North Antene.n -„„a,ks that

listory has a nation received so sobering a summons at the beginning ot a war.

P^e?,", IppL, « ini. - ««

» tha,

**on the American wheat-field the war will be decided in our (Germany s) tavor.
Other articles of scarcely less importance in this number of “The Digest

moment beone

” are:

How the Canadians Smashed the Hindenburg Line
The Battle for Prance 
Our War-Fleet of Wood
Orgy of Destruction That Follows a German Retreat
Victory by the Watch on the Western Front
Germany’s Submarine Effort
Donkey-Back Wireless for War
German Singers and German Music
A French Vision of Solidarity
Will the Puritan Return?

T. R.’s Plan to Beard the Kaiser 
What England Expects As Our Duty 
The Kaiser Blocking Reform 
Psychology of the “Hunch”
Venison for All of Us
Automatic Railway Stop is Coming
The Work of American Artists in Recruiting
Galsworthy’s Welcome to Us
Boy Police of New York

An Unusually Good Collection of Illustrations, Both Humorous and Educational

The Digest”—For People Who Are Not Afraid of the Truth«<

influences, both domestic and foreign, that tend to 
keep the issues clouded and the exact developments 
in doubt. To obtain the truth you must find a news
magazine that gives you the facts impartially, from 
whatever source they may be derived, that has no 
policy but to state conditions as they are, without 
gloss or concealment, and that leaves your judgment 
absolutely unfettered. Such a magazine is THE 
LITERARY DIGEST. You need it.

Never before, perhaps, in the history of the 
world has it been more difficult to arrive at the 
actual truth regarding the tremendous events that 
are occurring from week to week. Empires are fall
ing, huge tracts of territory are changing hands, and . 
the political complexion of States is being completely 
altered over night To know the real facts regard
ing these epoch-making occurrences is a vital neces
sity for every one of ns, yet there are innumerable

April 28th Number on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents
NEWS-DEALERS may now obtain copies of “The Literary Digest” from our local agent 

in their town, or where there is no agent, direct from the Publishers.
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FUNK & WAGNALL8 COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK
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Expects ot Each Citizen

SPECIALS AT ROBERTSON’S
I 98 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour............................................- S6.M
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour-................... -.................. .. $1*75
11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar* $1.00 
10 lb. bag, 90c* 100 lb. bag..... $830 
Pure Lard—1 lb. blocks 
Shortening—1 lb. blocks 
Large tin Tomato Sauce Beans.. 18c.
4 lb. tin Strawberry Jam...............45c.
5 lb. tin Com Syrup...................
2 tins Evaporated Milk.............
Mayflower Condensed Milk...

28c.
24c.

40c.
25c.
15c.

£ft
i. z

riitt FbrSSerflJ

i*/

Less Than Wholesale
Only 36c.

E. Roy Robertson
1% lb. tin

599 Main Street ’Phone 2577

(

S GOLDFEATHERA Do-Nothing Government
Toronto Globe—A man whom The a ham-strung ox as of trying to get ac- rp^oat 3413-11. 625 MAIN ST.

• , Out of the High Rent District,
amest” has been learning some things deal instaqtly with the headlong events ^ AU Repa}rs Done Promptly.
y experience. He says that he would of these perilous times. * ■

as soon think of going joy-riding behind

tion from the dominion government toJail would describe as “passionately
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Parkinson's Cash Storis 'The Tooth-Paste 
WithaReal 
Purpose.

FIRST AID IThe belt and cheapest stores in the 
district

East St,John Post Office
Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

! In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and

Do all yoar shopping at B&ssen’s, 14» 
16-18 Charlotte street. No branches.

V—29

Get yourself a raincoat at the People’s 
Cash and Credit Co.'s, 355 Main, on the 
$1 a week system.mm well

Very best large lemons, 20c dozen.— 
The Cut Price Fruit Shop, 16 Sydney

4—28“Half an Inch 
la alt you n a

Minty’s Tooth Parte produces a definite scientific result—It. 
real parpose ie to economically create absolute sanitation ot the 
month and genuine cleanliness of the teeth.

Boston Dental Parlorsstreet.
NOTE OUR PRICES:

Finest Granulated Sugar.... 11 lb» $1.00
35c. lb. 
35c. lb.

GOOD NEWS FOR THE PUBLIC
No matter what your vocation may be, 

no matter what you may be, rich or 
poor, you will like to buy on our easy 
payment system of $1 a week. The 
People’s Cash & Credit Co., BBS Main 
street, Phone Main 2909.

Ladies’ raincoats on the $1 a week 
system at the People’s Cash & Credit 
Co., 565 Main street, Phone Main 2909.1

D. Boyaner, opticians, have closed their j 
Dock street store. Their up-town store, 
111 Charlotte street, is their only ad
dress.

BRANCH OFFICE 
Sfi Chirietf* Shut 

Rene 31
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprieter

Open 9 a. os. Until 8 p>

BEAD OFFICE 
127 Main Strut 

Thtee 68S
Fresh Ground Coffee.......
Loose Tea......................... ..
Royal Household Flour.
Industrial Flour.............
98 lb. bags King’s Quality................ $635
98 lb. bags Royal Household.
Babbitt Cleansers ......
6 Wash Powders fot...........
3 Old Dutch for................

i Surprise, Gold, Fairy Soap
Other Goods Equally Cheap

$1.75Mintys Tooth
Paste

$1.60

$6.90
_____ 6 for 25c."due*, the Teeth and SteriUeee the Mouth and Bnuh”. 

Two visit, a year to yoar dentist and the twice dally un of Minty’ • 
Tooth Paste Insure sound teeth end perfect mouth health. 
The flavor ie deli ghtfhl—the action completely ntiafaotory—tha 
effect tearing—the cost 25 cents ■ tube.
Ask year druggist about oar “Moaey-baak’’ guarantee. 
PALME*.* LIMITED, lOO Latoar It* Montreal.

25c.
25c. SPECIALTIES IN LADIES’ AND 

MEN’S RAINCOATS
Why not open an account with us. 

We have the latest in Raincoats in 
Tweeds, Poplins and Paramattas. We 
also carry a complete line in Ladies’ 
and Gentlemsn’s Suits and Coats, 
which we sell for cash or on our 

$1.00 A WEEK SYSTEM 
THE PEOPLE’S CASH AND 

T CREDIT CO.

5c.

BROWN'S GROCERY CO.
bhS

5—4im 86 Brussels Street
Corner Richmond

•Phone Main 2370-21 
We will open our branch store at 134 

King Street, West, on May 1.
FLOUR

Better Buy Now Before Further Ad
vance—Less Than Wholesale Prices

$14.25 bbL 
$14.15 bbl.

ISt. John, Rival of Halifax in Canadian 
trade. See this week’s Buffalo Times.

' 4—29

’Phone 2909.555 Main St.Men's suits, good to wear, good pat
terns, $9.98.—Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches.Can’t Afford to Buy A 

New Suit?

Store Open Evenings
4—28.

Men’s suits on the easy payment sys- Purity Flour • 
tem of $1 a week at the People’s Cash Robin Hood Flour 
and Credit Co.’s, 555 Main. 24 lb. bags Royal Household

24 lb. bags Purity.■
24 lb. bags King’s Quahty .
11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.... $130
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar for...............48c.
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat for.......... 25c.
2 cans Salmon............... • • ..................... 25c.
3 pkgs» Dominion Cornflakes
5 lbs. Buckwheat for.............
Try Lenox Soap....................
Babbitt’s Cleanser.-..............
4 Bee Jelly for. ;.................- ■
Sunlrist Oranges,

(8c* 20c* 25c* 30c* 45c. do*. 
Eggs, Eggs, Eggs, Strictly Fresh, 39c. do* 

Goods Delivered AU Over the City

$1.75
$135
$139HOW’S THIS?

Ladies’ suits on credit system of $1 a 
week from $12 up. The People’s Cash 
& Credit Co., 555 Main street, Phone 
Main 2909.

Well Then What About An Extra 
Pair Of Trousers ? 25c.

25c.Men’s Good Tweed Pants—Assorted patterns, 6 cakes 25c.. 
.. 6 cans 25c. 
.............. 25c.

Priced at $1.85 to $3.75 pair/Men’s Fine Worsted Pants in very neat patterns,
$3.00 to $6.00 pair 

$4.00 and $5.00 pair 
$4.00 and $5.00 pair

Men’s Bine Serge Pants.
Men’s Black Serge Pants
Men’s Acadian Pride Homespun Pants—Guaranteed pure 

wool
Men’s Strong Oottonade Pants—Suitable for outing, $2.00 pair 

Also Other Lines of Men’s Trousers at Different Prices.

IMPOSITION
On the eyes by neglect, using others’ 
cas i-off glases, cheap or imperfectly 
made spectacles is a fruitful cause of 
eye trouble, diminished vision or pos
sibly loss of sight.
“Nothing too good for the eyes” is 
our motto. Glases fitted by us wiU 
keep your eyesight at its best.
Eyes tested free for ten days. Con
sult us before you go elsewhere.

$5.00 pair

H. IN. DeMILLE |

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block
;

POOR DOCUMENT

Use the WANT AD. WA Y
Oh, dear! Oh, dear ! How are 

''l we going to live if prices keep 
ing? Buy your MEATS and PRO
VISIONS from LILLEY & CO. 
and make it less difficult.

FLOUR!go-

You can Save Money by buying 
your Flour now at less than wholesale 
prices.

j Nobody dares to estimate how high 
the price of Flour will go before next 
harvest, but knowing ones feel that 
all price records will be broken.

BUY NOW and safeguard yourself 
j against^ higher prices.

FLOUR
Note Our Money-Saving Prices: 

VEAL
Better Buy Now Before Further 

Advances Are Added.

Ivory, Manitoba—98 lb. bag.. $7.00
Royal Household—98 lb. bag... $7.00 
Also Five Roses and Purity at Low

est Prices.

Forequarters..............12c. per lb.
Hindquarters..............18c .per lb.
Roasts from—............ 13c. per lb.

18c. per lb.Chops Seedless Oranges,
x 20c„ 25c* 30c* 40c. do*.

..........  25c. do*.
45c. lb. 
45c. lb.

GOOD NATIVE BEEF
Steak from.........
Roasts from........
Stewing from...
Corned..............
Fresh Sausages..
Bologna Sausage 
Scotch White Puddings,

California Lemons....
20c. per lb. ; ; Shelled Walnuts..........
16c. per lb. ' shelled Almonds........
Ido npv lh i Western Grey Buckwheat, 4 lbs* 25c. 14C. per ID. , Rjce....................................4 lbs, fot 25c.
16c. per lb. . Tomatoes............... 16c, can, $2.00 do*.

Corn......................  13c. can, $130 do*.
16c. per lb. j Peas......................... 11c. can, $1.30 dot.
14c. per lb. I Wax Beans............. 12c. can, $1.40 do*.

Green Gage Plums................... 15c, can
Peaches....................................... 15c. can

CANNED GOODS

Tomatoes (large can).............
Corn ------
Peas...............
Good Salmon 
Mayflower Salmon.. 22c* 2 cans 40c. 
Baked Beans (large cans)...
Baked Beans (small cans) .

18c.
13c.
lie.

16c* 2 cans 30c.

19c.
12c. per lb.

Sweet Seedless Oranges, 20c. doz.
9c.

THE 2 BARKERS
LILLEY & CO. LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 

Carleton and Fairvillc

Yerxa Grocery Co. 695 Main St Telephone M. 2745.
443 MAIN ST. ’Phone Main 2913 I j Store Open Every Evening

V

I

I
I

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES AND CLUB BAGS

Our Trunks are very strongly made, having heavy hardwood slats; 
thoroughly protected at every joint, and have all the requirements of strong 
Trunks. They are extra wide and deep, and are very strongly constructed. 
Wtih or without heavy leather straps.

SUIT CASES AND CLUB BAGS
In both solid leather, fibre and straw matting. We have them in all differ
ent styles and sizes, with and without straps, suitable for ladies or gentle
men. <

If you wish to see the largest assortment ever shown in this city, we 
would invite you to call on us. We have at least seventy-five lines on our 
sample rack, and our prices are “without a doubt” the lowest procurable.

A BIG BARGAIN—200 Suit Cases at a special price, while
... $1.19 each 
$2.25 to $14.00 
$1.19 to $13.00 

75c. to $ 1.35 
$1.75 to $14.00

they last......................................................... .
TRUNKS—18 to 36 inches............................
SUIT CASES—22 to 26 inches......................
JUVENILE SUIT CASES—12 to 20 inches 
CLUB BAGS—14 to 20 inches.....................

Saturday Until 11.15 p.m.Store Open Evenings.

CHAS. MAGNUSSON SSON
St. John, N. B.54-56-58 Dock Street

3

BEEF, IRON AND WINE
THE BEST MADE

Full 16 oz. bottle. Equal to the $1.00 Kind.

78 Cents Bottle
MAIN STWASSüNS CUT-RATE

Goods Dellvorod

The High Cost of Dentistry Is a Thing of the Past At The

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
You can get Good, Safe, Reliable work, best of materials, and 

services of expert Dentists tor one half and even less than the ordinary 
charges.

the

Best Set 
Teeth

Full Set 
Teeth

$8.00$5.00
No better made elsewhere no matter what you pay. A fit guaranteed. 

22K. Gold Crowns and Bridgework $4 and $5; Porcelain Crowns, $4; 
Gold and Porcelain Fillings $1 up; Silver and Cement Fillings 50 cents up. 
Teeth extracted without pain 25 cents.

Try our famous Nap-a-minit method for painless work. Special at-
Consultation Free. Ladytention given to out-of-town patients, 

attendant. —

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte Street, St. John

Hours 9 a. m, to 9 p. m. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.

0

L

MOVING TIME IS HERE
If to you May 1st means moving, a NEW HOME, and of course, 
NEW FURNITURE, Carpet Squares and Floorcloths to go with 
it, you cannot help being interested in our beautiful stock we 
have on our floors. We can furnish your home complete.
Come in and look at our magnificent stock. No trouble to 
show goods.

Amland Bros., Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET

Kirkpatrick & Cowan
CASH SPECIALS
22 King Square

(Next Imperial Ineatre) 

’PHONE M. 3158

11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
Fresh Ground Coffee......... 35c, lb.
Good Bulk Tea.......................
Flake White Lard.....................23c. lb.
Sunkist Oranges,

20c. a dozen and up 
Home-made Apple Jelly.... 15c. jar
Peaches, per can...............................  20c,
Pears, per can .................. ..
Grapefruit .............................

or 3 for 25c.
Kellogg’s Cornflakes......
3 pkgs. Quaker Cornflakes
2 cans B. G Salmon..........
3 cans Old Dutch...............
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins...
4 lbs. Rice................. ............
3 pkgs. Dates......................................25c.
Large can of Pork and Beans.... 18c.

.... 20c. 
9c, each

10c. pkge.
.........25c.
... ;. 25c. 
____ 25c.

25c.
25c.

West Side Delivery Tuesday and 
Fridays.

SUGAR
11 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 

100 lb. bag, $830; 10 lb. bag, 90c.
SUNKIST ORANGES 

Sweet Seedless Oranges, Only 20c do*.
10 lb. tin Flake White Lard.... $2.20 
5 lb. tin Flake White Lard 
3 lb. tin Flake White Lard.... 68c. 
\l/i lb. tin Crisco 

5 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap.... 25c, 
2 cans Salmon...........
2 lbs. Prunes..............
3 pkgs. Cornflakes. -
3 pkgs. Old Dutch..
Pure Lard...................
Good Sound Onions.
Large can Baked Beans
4 lbs. Rice...............
Cape Cod Cranberries.... 2 qts. 25c.

$1.15

38c.

25c,7“’77... 25c.
25c.
25c.

______ 28c. lb.
.............10c. lb.

18c.
25c.

HAROLD C.
ROBERTSON

554 Main St
Opposite Fort Howe. ’Phone M 419

GENUINE OLD MINE SYDNEY

SEf-JSSi
comfort. It looks well and makes 
very little ash.

Order Now While You Can 
Secure it

S. GIBBON & CO* LTD.
1 Union St.

J.
61/* Charlotte St.
Telephones-.-Main 594, Mato 2636.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 27, 1917. EXPRESS 
WAGONS, Etc

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICES

^ Telephones—Private branch ezchsnee eonnetiln, nil 4wtmeMfc l^aMI

TheT,ran. - NEW YORK, Frank R. North™* Brun/wlfk BT.T.
- ctTcAGO ETp-rM^^. Aeeociebon BTd'c. - MONTREAL, J. C R~. M 

cl 1 rade BTd’c.
Eritiah and European—

I R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limit*XPftES
I You who 

tire easily; 
are pale, ha 
e a r d an 
worn: nervous 
or Irritable; 
who are sub
ject to fits of 
melancholy or 

I the "blues." 
get your blood 
examined for 
Iron deficl.

Sir Robert Borden invite Canadian engi-j ÿÿxATXD
ncering and scientific societies to appoint J*OX taken ___ ________

, , . ,, . „ khree times a N. Wrepresentatives whose advice would he BC, y a ( t e r
at all times available to the government '‘&S
without remuneration. The suggestion UkAln many cases.—Ferdinafl 
is that a permanent consulting board be 
appointed, supplementary to and inde
pendent of the government, and entirely 
free from political, industrial, or trade 
bias, so that the members could deal 
with technical matters in an entirely 
disinterested way. The plan suggests 
that there be two representatives each 
in civil engineering, mechanical and elec
trical, mining and metallurgical, and 
chemical engineering, all nominated by 
their respective societies. There would 
be an official headquarters at Ottawa in 
an office provided by the government in 
charge of an engineering secretary. The 
pamphlet remarks that It would probab
ly be necessary for the government to 
establish a national testing and Investi
gating laboratory for technical tests, In
vestigation, research, reference or ex
periment. Such investigations as might 
be required in different provinces might 
be secured through non-pald members 
of engineering societies in those prov
inces.

Whatever action may be taken by the 
government, the Canadian Society of 
Civil Engineers deserves credit for hav
ing set before the prime minister the 
plan embodied in the memor iclum. The 
most thorough national organization is 

in order that national indus-

We Have a Full Stock of
EXPRESS WAGONS-SOc, $1.35, 

1.75, 2.00, 2.75, 3.00, 3.75, 
4.50, 4.60. 5.25, 5.75, 7.00, 
8.00, 8.50, 9.50, 10.00, 16.50
- - 55c, 75c,*$1.10

$1.00, 1.75, 2.25, 2.50

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
4» SMYTHE ST. 16» UNION SI

gd

Fraderick A. Smyth. 29Lud«ra Hill LONDON, E.C., England COLWELL S COAL§
“Is Good Coal"

All Kinds on Hand. 'Phene West 17 
J. TOTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

disquieting reports TWO-WHEEL CARTS, 
WHEELBARROWS.

F. King. M.D.
Readers of the morning papers 

disturbed by the very disquieting state- 
made yesterday by Sir Albert

were

d
eks'

nient
Stanley, president of the British Board 
of Trade, as follows:

“We have not yet found a way of 
dealing with the submarines so as to 

the danger of their being an

Ing,

ihKSaWUXtTEO IRON nBY. be obtained froon »n rue r in tee of
funded. usually prescj*
jeta to be^k^Lthree tlmes/Mr

w money 
flve-graln ts „ 
after meal*

Wasson's Drug Store sells It,
Something Nice 
For a Change ?remove

enormously important factor in deter
mining the outcome of the war. 
effect of the submarine upon the exist- 

of the British Empire is simply this:

The
LIGHTER VEIN \è/

Irrigated
George was hampered by a mother 

whose idea of godliness was cleanliness. 
Notwithstanding the frequent baths to 
which he was condemned, George thriv
ed exceedingly. One day a neighbor re
marked on his rapid growth.

“Yes,” said George, “that’s ma’s fouit. 
She waters me too much!"

ence
That we cannot continue to bring into 
this country all the supplies and ma
terials required for onr existence, for 
the continuance of the war, and for the 
actual needs of our industries.”

Surely such an admission as this will 
give great comfort to the Germans, and 
encourage them to continue the war, in 
the hope that Britain may yet be starved 
into submission before the United 
States can act effectively. One wonders 
why sucli a statement is permitted to be 
sent broadcast. Perhaps it is needed 
to still further arouse the people of 
Great Britain. If so, what shall we say 
of Canada? Word comes from Ottawa 
that there wHl be practically no big 
military camps in this country during 
the summer, because the Fifth Division

from

When you’re tired bak
ing—when nothing seems
to suit you—have some
of

Robinson’sHer Turn
“What would you do if I turned you 

down?” she asked shyly, as they sat on 
the parlor sofa.

The young man looked straight aheadÇ 
but said nothing. After a few mom
ents of silence she nudged him with her 
elbow and said: “Didn’t you hear my 
question ?”

i “I beg your pardon,” he replied. “I 
thought 'you were addressing the gas."

One day after the brakeman had been 
explaining the scenery one of the pas
sengers whispered to the conductor:

“Conductor,” can you tell me how 
that brakeman lost his finger? He seems 
to be a nice fellow.”

“That’s just it, ma’am. He is so 
obliging that he just wore his finger off 
pointing out the scenery along the line.”

Delicious
Slice Cakes

;
Gold Cake, Silver Cakex 
Cocoa Cake, Raisin Cake, 
and Southern Fruit Cake. 

— Just Delicious —

ASK YOUR GROCER i

ill England i@ to go or has gone 
England to France and the men now in 
training in Canada must be rushed to 
England—and there are no recruits to 
take their places in the Canadian camps. 
Surely the people of Canada should take 
counsel together and get some soit of 
leadership.

necessary
trial development may proceed along 
right lines and in accordance with an 
intelligent and workable plan.

CASH SPECIALS AT CHEYNE’SGOOD OPINION OF THIS m
For Saturday, April 28, and Monday, April 30.

CLEANERS
6 Gold Soap..............
5 Naptha Soap.......................
5 Babbitt's Soap Powder.. 
5 Babbitt’s Cleanser. ..l.,.. 

-, 3 Dutch Cleanser....................
2 tins Lye (100 p.c.)........... .

. 15c. 3 pkgs. Borax......... ...............
, 15c. 2 cakes Bon Ami.—. — ..

1 Smoky City Cleaner____
3 bottles Ammonia.. — ...
Ammonia Powder................
Express Metal Polish...........

. 25c. Bee Metal Polish.............—.
. 27c. Mathless Silver Cream

Although the Nova Scotia house of 
assembly unanimously endorsed the 
principle of woman suffrage, the law 
committee reported against the bill that 

submitted, and It was given the

FLOUR
98 lb. bag King’s Quality.-------- $6.90
24 lb. bag Regal Flour.................$1.75
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour.........-.... $1.67

SUGAR WITH ORDERS 
11 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar.. $1.00
10 lb. bag Sugar........................
5 lb. okfifc. Surar......... ..

Red Clover Salmon (J/t lb.)..
Purity or Mayflower Milk...
P-EJ. Chicken (best quality)
Libby’s Asparagus Tips....
Sunkist Luncheon Asparagus.... 25c. 
Jersey Cream Baking Powder.
Two Lipton’s Jelly.........................  25c.
Four Bee Jelly.................—..
Reinder Cond. Coffee...............
Two Aunt Jemima Pancake

Flour .........................
Heatons 20 oz. Pickles
Heaton’s 20 oz. Chow..............
Lazenby’s High-grade Pickles___  42c.
Sliced and Grated Pineapple..... 23c.
Hunt’s High-grade Peaches...........20<x
Large size Beans, Tomato Sauce, 18c. 
Large size Tomatoes, per can... 20c. 
30c. bottle Marmalade....................... 25c.

For Your Next 
Busy Day 
Up-Town

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
four members of

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-ltoot has remain
ed on the market for so many years that 
we are of the opinion that it is a splen
did preparation for kidney, liver and 
bladder troubles, and we know that our 
customers who have used it speak very 
grateful Words for the benefits derived.

Very truly yours,
FALLS & BURKINSHAW, 

Druggists. 
Chelmsford, Mass.

About a year ago, 
the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers 
and Sir Charles Ross submitted to Sir 
Robert Borden» memorandum regarding 
national industrial development in Can
ada. Tjhis memorandum has now been 
published in pamphlet form, and is be
ing distributed to all members of the 
society. It is a very interesting docu
ment. In a word, the plan is that the 
government form a permanent consult
ing board of engineers to act with the 
government in developing Canadian in
dustries after the war. It Is pointed 

that the necessities of the war have

was
six months’ hoist. Two facts are to be 
remembered. The principle of the bill 
has been endorsed, and Premier Murray 
has declared that the reform is bound 
to come. In view of these facts it will 
only be necessary for the advocates of 
woman suffrage to continue their agi
tation, and they will eventually win— 
perhaps at the next session of the legis
lature. As a matter of fact, the bill 
presented at this session was only de
feated by a email majority in a thin 
house. It Is to be regretted, as the Hali
fax Chronicle observes, that the Liberal 
government deemed it necessary to de
lay granting to women a right which 
they are able to press all the more 
strongly because of their magnificent 
services and their great sacrifices for the 
nation since the war began.

Yon’Il save more time—do 
more work, do it better — 
and quicker, with our Busy 
Day Car which we furnish, 
with careful chauffeur, at

Reasonable Charges

CALL UP EARLY

June 5, 1916.
30c.

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co, 
Binghamton, N. Y.

... 23c.

Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do For You PEEL ST.

MORRELL’S
14

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample size 

anyone. You. 
of valuable 

information, telling about the kidneys 
and bladder. When writing, be sure and 
mention The St. John Daily Telegraph 
and Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 size 
bottles for sale at all drug stores in Can
ada.

4 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat..
4 lbs. Farina . .............
4 lbs. Oatmeal...., —
4 lbs. Rice...
4 lbs. Barley.
Seedless California Oranges, 30c., 

50c. | excellent value.
Choice Grapefruit.. 10c. a 
Cream Centre Chocolates.

25c.;> —
. 32c.out

compelled Canada to develop » number 
of lier own resources not previously de
veloped, and that with the end of the 
war will come the beginning of a cycle 
of industrial production and the very 

The pamphlet

bottle. IL wilLgonvince a 
will also receive a booklet

ELMER E. MORRELL, Prop.

PHONES SSiiil MAIN
32c.

2967-1 1 
2053-21

. 35c. lb.

38c. lb.
keenest competition. terday afternoon and were accorded tli 

hospitality of the institution. The visit 
ing team of the Knights "of Columbu 
also were visitors at the institute yester 
day. They were entertained to an im 
promptu programme given by 
iting artists at the Opera House wh 
are friends of J. F. Winston.

Don’t Forget Our Freeh Ground Coffee at
West End Customer’s Orders Will be Delivered Tuesdays

says :
“A knowledge of the mere existence 

of raw materials is insufficient. It is es
sential that their character, best uses 
and final fabrication into marketable 
products should be studied. Team work 
by the business interests led, directed 
and assisted by the government, would 
appear to be a proper method of system
atizing all our forces in order that the 
greatest good to the greatest number 
may result.”

The following points are set out as 
others which will arise for con-

CREDIT MEN'S BANQUETThe British artillery still has the as
cendancy on the western front, but still 
the German reserves are brought np 
and desperate efforts made to turn the 
scale In the great battle of Arras. Lon
don cables express confidence in the 
ability of the British to go on smashing 
their way through. Far more than a 
mere local victory depends upon the tre
mendous struggle for supremacy.

<$> <$>

CHEYNE& CO., 166 UNION STREET-M M. 803 some vis

'FLOUR COR. PITT AND LEINSTER, TEL. MAIN 2262-21An address on insurance by F. J. G. 
Knowlton brought the annual meeting 
of the Canadian Credit Trust Associa
tion, maritime division, to a close in il e 
Union Club last night, following a ban
quet at which more than twenty mem
bers of the association were present. An Are You Worn Out?

Does night find you exhausted- 
nerves unsettled—too bred to rest

MADE IN ST. JOHN executive board consisting of F. W. 
Roach, the president, Hdn. W. E. Foster, 
J. F. Edgett, Moncton; F. Stanfield, 
Truro; L. A. Myles, Halifax; W. E. Em
erson, St John; E. J. Murphy and L. 
Higgins, Moncton, was elected. This 
board will draw up a slate of officers 
and elect the cabinet of the association 
at the next executive meeting.

Mayor Robert T. Hayes, was among 
the guests and participated in the dis
cussion that followed. F. W. Roach, 
president of the association, presided, 
and tendered the hearty vote of thanks 
to Mr. Knowlton at the close of the 
meeting. It was regretted that Hon. W. 
E. Foster, the premier, who has long 
been an active and zealous member of 
the association, could not be present ow
ing to pressure of governmental business.

by advancing our clocks an hour. The 
weather conditions are perhaps scarcely 
appropriate to the change, which comes 
much earlier than last year. We feel 
quite certain that next week we shall 
not be able to deceive ourselves into the 
belief that we are rising at the usual 
hour. The chill of the eady morning will 
deny the evidence of the clock. But it is 
well that we should begin the reform at 
as early a date as possible. All the evi
dence collected by the committee which 
considered the operation of summer time 
last -year goes to show the very real ad
vantage of the change. Enormous quant
ities of coal were saved. Artificial light
ing was very much reduced. If we were 
not better in pocket it was only because 
prices had risen against the consumer. 
Summer time, in fact, is orte of the war 
reforms which we shall be quite willing 
to maintain in the days of peace.

LDIRECT FROM BULL TO TUB scorn
EMULSION

«among
sidcration in the working out of a na
tional development plan.

(a) The gathering of statistics of the 
products of the country as regards both 
quality and quantity, the conditions of 
production or growth, the cost of pro
duction and the cost of marketing.

lb) An investigation as to the possi
bility of the economic production of any 
article of commercial importance not 

manufactured, mined or grown in 
/ ■ .

CONSUMERSigns multiply that thé unrest in Ger
many is daily growing, and this may be 

explanation of the desperate efforts LaTour
Flour

one
being put forth by the German army 
to get a decision on the western front. 
Unless all the reports from British

are incorrect, the decision onsources
that front will b^ against Germany, and 
her losses there sustained will add to the

RUHE MANITOBA
AT M-i L PRICES is the food-tonic that corrects the» 

troubles. Its pure cod liver oil i 
a cell-building food to purify aw 
enrich the blood and nt% 
the nerve-centers. Your 
strength will respond to 
Scott’s Emulsion—but see 
that you get SCOTTS.

tapit a Borne. Toronto. OnL

$14.30 per barrel 
$7.30 per half barrel 
$7.05 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.85 per 24 Ib.bag

unrest at home.
<$>■$> <3> enow 

Canada.
(c) The most profitable methods of 

manufacture or growth of present or

The Canadian casualty list in recent 
fighting is nearing nine thousand. The! 
fighting is going steadily on and there I 
will he no cessation for months to come. 
Is there to be practically no Canadian 

at the front by the end of the

THE SUMMER TIME REFORM.
About 500 soldiers of the 217th bat

talion were guests at the Y.M.C.I. yes-
(From the Westminster Gazette.) 

With tonight we pass to summer-time
future products, and the increase of out- 

This involves provision for re- Delivered to all parts ot the city
TELEPHONE WEST 8

put.
search, trade schools, and the intimate 
personal training of the farming 
munity by means of model farms and

army
year? Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 

of Bon-Opto to Make Weak Eyes
" ** Mlt is necessary In order to treat he

/■* _ a y# , yx r • aches properly to understand the cat:Strong—According to Or. Lewis
“Physicians cannot even begin the tre 
ment of a disease without knowing w 
causes give rise to It. and we must rem4 
ber that headache la to be treated acco 
Ing to the same nil a. We must not only 
particular to give a remedy Intended 
counteract the cause which produces 

I headache, but we must also give a reme 
I to relieve the pain until the cause ot t 

,, _ . ... , ! trouble has been removed. To answer tl
able time âhd multitudes more will be purpose antl-kamnla tablets will be fou 
able to strengthen their eyes so as to be I a meet convenient and satisfactory remet 
spared the trouble and expense of ever : One tablet every one to ***
cettimr Eve troubles of m&nv comfort and reet in the most severe casdeseriptionïmay beMeriuîly tS ; *",rtlcal"ly 1

by the use of this prescription. Go to any “When we haVe » patient subject to rei
active drug store and get a bottle of Bon- lar attacks ol sick headache and when 
Opto tablet*. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
in a fourth of a glass of water and let 
It dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times daily. You should 
notice your eyes clear up perceptibly right 
from the start and inflammation and red
ness will quickly disappear. If your eyes 
bother you even a little It is your duty to 
take steps to save them now before it 
is too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have saved their sight if they had cared 
for their eyes in time.

Various Forms 
Of HeadachSt. John Milling Companycom-

<$><$> 4>
The number of drunken men seen

otherwise.
id) Complete information regarding 

the most advantageous markets, a point 
which involves full study of the prob
lems of transportation.

The results which should flow from

about the city last evening would seem1 
to suggest that there is a disposition to 
put down the liquor even before the first j 
of May. But the time is short. After , 
that, tile bootlegger.

McROBBlE 
Fire Sale

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%
In One Week’s Time in Mirny Instancesthis work are:

(1) More complete utilisation of the 
national resources of the country.

(2) The general introduction of more, 
scientific and commercially profitable 
methods of production.

(3) An increase in production by rea- 
of the improved methods, and wid-

Germany would do much to be able 
to make peace with Russia at this stage 
of the war. A Free Prescription Yea. Can Have 

Filled and Use at Heme
Philadelphia, Pa. Victims ot eye strain 

and other eye weaknesses, and those who 
wear glasses, will be glad to know that 
according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope 
and help for them. Many whose eyes 
were failing say they have had their eyes 
restored by this remarkable prescription 
and many who once wore glasses say 
they have thrown them away. One man 
says, after using it : “I Was almost blind. 
Could not see to read at all. 
read everything without my glasses and 
my eyes do not hurt any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully. Now they 
feel fine all the time. It 
miracle to me.’ A lady who used it says: 
“The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after using this pre
scription for 15 days everything seems 
clear. I can read even fine print with
out glasses.” Another who used it says : 
“I was bothered with eye strain caused 
by overworked, tired eyes which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
several years both for distance and work, 
and without them I could not read my 
own name on an envelope or the type
writing on the machine before me. I can 
do both now and have discarded my long 
distance glasses altogether. I can count 
the fluttering leaves on the trees across 
the street now. which for several years 
have looked like a dim green blur to me. 
I cannot express my joy at what it has 
done for me.” , .

It is believed that thousands who wear 
[!■■■« can now discard them in a reason-

* » <8>
Well, we can get along without day

light-saving till it is made national. I
Men's Low Shoes — Worth 

$‘5.00 to $7.00.I A. C. Cprrie was elected president of 
I Hie Theobald Fish and Game Club at

Other |

son
cned fields of operation,

feels the least sign of an oncoming attac 
he should take two A-K Tablets. Obtal 
able at druggists in any quantity desirsuFire Sale Price, $2.75their annual meeting yesterday, 

officers chosen were: Vice-president, H. | 
('. Olive; sec.-treas., John Thornton; 
directors, George Polley, Fred Logan I 
and James Daley.

and (4J A reduction in cost to the eon- 
throngh the elimination nf un

necessary handling and improvement in 
transportation.

Dealing with the establishment of a 
policy the pamplilet points out that “the 
material development of modern civiliza
tion is in the hands of the engineer and 
I he chemist,” and that the necessity for 
a national industrial development plan 
has been fully recognized by Great. Bri
tain, France, the United States and es
pecially Germany, whose economic and 
military' preparedness is the result of 

, scientific handling of the economic re
am! forces of the community.

Women’s Low Shoes—Worth 
up to $4.00 a pair.

Fire Sale Price, $1.00

.sinner FRECKLESNow I can

Women’s Low Shoes—Worth 
up to $5.00 a pair.

Fire Sale Price, $1.75
was like a

Now is the Time to Get Rid of Thes< 
Ugly Spots.

There’s no longer the slightest o 
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as th« 
prescription othine-^-double strength—-1; 
guaranteed to remove these homely spots?

Simply get an ounce of othine—doubl. 
strength—from any druggist and apph 
a little of it night and morning and yen 
should soon see that even the worst 
freckles have begun to disappear, while 
the lighter ones have vanished entirely 
It is seldom that, more than an ounce is 
needed to completely clear the skin and 
gain a beautiful clear complexion.

Hr sure to ask for Hie double strength 
othine as this is sold under guarantee of 

» money bark if it fails to remove fnrklex.

! Note: Another prominent Physician to whom 
the above article was submitted, said: “Yes. 
the Bon-Opto prescription is truly a wonderful 
eye remedy. Its constituent ingredients are well 
known to eminent eye specialists and widely 
prescribed by them. I have used It very suc
cessfully in my own practice on patients whose 
eyes were strained through overwork or misfit 
glasses. I can highly recommend it in case of 
weak, watery, aching, smarting, itching, burn
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes in
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dust or 
wind. It is one of the very few preparations 1 
feel should be kept on hand for regular use in 
almost every family."’ Bon-Opto, referred to 
above, is not a patent medicine «r a secret 
remedy. It is an ethical preparation, the for
mula being printed on the package. The man
ufacturers guarantee It to strengthen eyesight 
60 per cent in one week's time in many instances 
of refund the money. It can be obtained from 
»nv good druggist and la sold In this city by 

Wamsons Drug Store sells it.

I Don’t miss this opportunity 
to get bargains.

Sale at 18 King Street.
I

m Mcf.OBBItÏsources
After giving some particulars of what 
has leeen flour by Great Britain, France 
and the United Slates, under pressure of 
the war, and noting the faet lhat engi
neering and scientific societies have been 
brought into service, it is suggested llial
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Ladies'
High-cut 
Footweari

Our Window and Show-case Dis
play only gives a small exhibition 
of our very large assortment in the 
most desirably Footwear to be 
found in these parts.

Manv ladies who formerly pur
chased'Shoes in Boston and New 
York have been fitted from our 
stock and have expressed their 
pleasure and delight at living so 
well suited at our store. Widths 
A A to E, sizes 1 to 9.
Bright Kid Laced Boots, $4.50, 

$5.50, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00, $7.50, 
$8.00 and $9.00.

Bright Kid with White, Grey or 
Ivory Tops, $5*50, $7.50, $9,00 
and $10.00.

Colored Kid, Plein »n<i Two Tone 
Effects, $7.00, $8.00, $8.25, $9.00, 
$10.00, $11.50.

Patent Black Cloth Tops, Laced 
and Button, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, 
$4.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $650.

Dull Calf Grey or Black Cloth 
Tops, Button ot Laced, $5.00 and 
$550.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED.

19 King Street

Propositions -
HUMPHREY SHOES, which 
are Dollar-for-Dollar V alues. 
Tell your dealer you want
Humphrey’s.

MADE ONLY BY

J. M. Humphrey & Co.
ST. JONN. N. B.

We Want Every Housekeeper to See the
-MAGIC RANGE-

No practical feature in stove construction has been over
looked in this range. Every part is designed for the comfort 
and convenience of the user.

The MAGIC is unsurpassed for giving satisfactory service 
under all conditions.

Bums coal or wood, patent sliding damper, removable 
nickel trimmings, large square oven.

If unable to call, write us and we will mail you circulars.

BmOikon i ltd.
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rPLEASANT REUNION OF FURNITURE, aCARRSTS

h8L0 AND NEW KNIGHTS r<
MARKETS*..m GERMAIN ST.The members of the visiting degree 

team of the Knights of Columbus, the 
newly elected Sir Knights and the old 
members met in a reunion and smoker 
in the local rooms last evening. Follow
ing a few introductory remarks by Dr. 
W. P. Broderick, grand knight, District 
Deputy Mead of Massachusetts gave a 
very interesting and eloquent heart to 
heart talk to those assembled. He re
ferred to the great work of the Knights 
of Columbus and said that about Bos
ton, within a radius of twenty-five miles 
there were fifty-five council chambers. 
District Deputy Mead touched on the 
work accomplished by the knights in- 
Canada.

He congratulated the newly elected 
Sir Knights and gave them some good 
advice. His talk was interesting, in
structive and greatly enjoyed and ap
preciated. He also referred in glowing 
terms to the hospitality of the St. John 
knights.

Dr. Ahern also made an address to 
the members, as did the other members 
of the visiting team. They were unani
mous in praise of the good reception 
given them here.

Past Grand Knights W. J. Mahoney, 
Dr. S. H. McDonald, Chas. A. Owens, 
District Deputy M. T. Coholan and 
Messrs. Green and O’Neill, with some of 
the newly initiated members, made brief 
addresses. After refreshments were serv 
ed the meeting adjourned with the sing
ing of God Save the King and the Star 
Spangled Banner.

A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the visiting team in appreciation of their 
services, on motion of L. A. Conlon, sec
onded by Maurice Delaflfey.

KING STREET

Neckwear Novelties For springfa

Every spring, for years, Mr. Amos 
Smith, of Port Hood, C.B., suffered 
from bolls, until he used Zam-Buk. 
He writes:

"Each spring they would return 
and break out on my hands and 
arms. At times they were so bad 
that I could scarcely work. I tried 
various remedies without receiving 
any benefit. I consulted a doctor, 
bnt he was unable to cure me.

*' Then a friend recommended 
Zam-Buk. The Improvement after 
using the first box was surprising. 
I continued until the bolls had en
tirely disappeared, and I have 
never had any return since."

Zam-Buk Is also unequalled for 
eczema, ulcers, abscesses, scalp 
sores, ringworm, blood-poisoning, 
piles, cuts, bums, scalds, etc. All 
druggists, or Zam-Buk Co., Toronto; 
60c. box, 8 forJ|1.26.

New Striped Scarfs—For street wear, in fibre 
silk, in the new colors and paisley effects,

$1.80 to $6.15
Georgette Sets—Hemstitched, lace trimmed and

combined with satin............$1.50 to $4.50 set
Paisley Collars—In organdie, georgette and

satin..............................................66c. to $1.35
Organdie and Voüe Collars—Varions shapes,

25c. to $1.00
Collar and Cuff Sets—Hemstitched, 75c. to 95c.
Middy Ties—Navy, black and red.........
Portsmouth Sailor Collars—White ; also white 

trimmed with blue, blue and red trimmed 
with white......... ..........................

The Women’s Neckwear of this season is 
extremely dainty, giving just the proper femin
ine effect to any dress or costume.

»
»

rjj
Georgette Crepe Collars — White and colors ; 

also in metal combinations,’ <3 i
60c., 75c., $1.10 and $2.50 each 

Crepe de Chine Collars—Plain and fancy,
66c. to $1.00 each 

$1.36 eachK
Koo-lon Silk Collars..............
Net Colors—Plain and fancy

. .. 75c.60c. to $1-30 
... $1.75 set

I

Paisley Collar and Cuff Seta.
Windsor Ties—New colorings..... 36c. to 75c.OUR SHOES 

MAKE
■WALKING EASY

25c. to 46c.
NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

a SHOPPING BAGSTHE" GOOD FEEL” TO OVR SHOES WILL 
PLEASE YOU WHEN YOU FIRST SLIP THEM 

THEY WILL KEEP ON FEELING GOOD
AND YOU'LL

Novelty Silk Knitted Bags, Novelty Silk Embroidered Bags, Novelty Leather Bags.
FRONT STOREON.

WHEN YOU WEAR THEM.
WEAR THEM A LONG TIME AND BE SATIS
FIED. WE SELL GOOD SHOES.

WOMEN’S MY RIBBON SALE
ELECTS OFFICERS SPECIAL VALUES

Velvet Ribbons—3 in. wide.........
Silk and Satin back; all colors.

Fancy Ribbon Bandings—1 1-2 to 3 in. wide.
Special Prices, 10c. and 16c. yard 

Plain and Fancy Silk Ribbons—5 in. wide,
Only 16c. yard

STRIKEOUR SHOE STYLES WILL 
YOU WHEN YOU FIRST GLANCE AT THEM. 
THEY WILL MAKE YOUR FOOT LOOK TRIM 
AND NEAT.

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU OUR 
ROMPER", “ WINNIE WALKER", " DoRo- 

HY DODD" AND OUR " W.R. SPECIALS.
WE CARRY THE KIND OF SHOES WE CAN 

RECOMMEND.

15c. yard
1

The first feature on the programme at 
tlie closing session of the Anglican Wo
men’s Auxiliary yesterday afternoon was 
an address by Mrs. A- L. Fleming on 
missionary work among the Esquimaux.

The election of the diocesan officers 
announced. They are as fol-

Little Miss Muriel Secord, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Secord, 14 
Meadow street, who was struck by the 
Hampton suburban in Gilbert’s Lane, 
Wednesday afternoon, died last night at 
the General Public Hospital. Besides her 
parents she is survived by two brothers. Limited Quantity.

RIBBON DEPT.—ANNEXwas now

Honorary president, Mrs. Richardson ; 
president,‘Mrs. Walker; 1st vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Geo. F. Smith; 2nd vice- 
president, Mrs. L. R. Harrison; 3rd vice- 

_ . president, Mrs. ScovU Neales; corre-
Most Successfully Treated By Taking SpOI1<jing secretary, Mrs. W. D. Forstçr;

Hood’,_Sanapa,ilia ceding “^on^S day afternoon. Tea was served and the where mg**«**£*■ $1 »

Loss of appetite is accomponied by urer extra-cent-a-day fund, Mrs. J. M. exhibition was repeated in the evening. P a < __________
loss of vitality, which is serious. Robertson ; Dorcus secretary, Mrs. John ,,r ANNUAL TEA

It is common in the spring because at j,j Hay; convenor Lit. Com., Mrs. J. F. I nnil 111*11(0 _ „ -, ... lwllrlthis time the blood is impure and im- llobertsan; Sec.-Treas. Lit. Com, Mrs. I III Mi lULUfV The King’s Messenger Band will h Id LADIES' COATS
poverished and fails to give the digestive charles Coster; Sec. girls’ branches, Miss LvUmL IiLmU narinnTfrom 4 to 6 pm ^timlay 28th. A wonderful line of ladies’ spring

^^^^^ie^ra^Tsecre: GROCERIES. Admission 15c. Home made candy on coa£

tions. tary-treasurer, Mrs. Ha.mma.nd Evans, Milk, 8 cts.; eggs, 40 cts.; butter, 42- sale. ___________ spect these while the line is complete, as
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old reliable Leaflet editor, Miss J. G. Sadleir. 45 its. ; steak, 25 cts; roast, 18 cts; s > , —moved his office and we can give you wonderful bargains in

dl-the-year-round medicine, is especial- The Bishop addressed the meeting 16 cts.; pork, 26 cts; soft coai delivered Dr. Bentley has 'Telephone same.—Brageris, 185-187 Union street.
ly useful in the spring. Get it from conveying his congratulations on the jft any quantity. Tobias Bros, <1 Erin, residence to 188 Charlotte. elephon ----------------
your druggist today. By purifying and grcwth of the work. Mrs. G. F. Mat- gt john. phone 1746-21. 4—30 Mam 1664.__________ MAKE GOOD APPEARANCE
Ggm’ind tone wonderfully ^ JmL* ^no"/Robison. Votes THB WAY ' ANNOUNCEMENT. To be well dressed is to be dressed
fu? in the treatment of loss of appetite Qf thanks were tendered to all who had R b „ur name whenever you’re T. W. Thompson, who has been with P^8el>r “ rt^^Tpraare fOT the 
and the. other ailments prevalent at this assisted. in n^d 0f g^od ready-to-wear clothing, g. W. McMackin, 85 Main street, for the qmres. You should for the
time. It is not simply a spring med. Edition. whS lad^ or gentlemen’s. We want last ten years will open tomo» g t to make a'UeLon
cine—it is much more than that—but it J , , „„ mor trade Once we get it, we keep it, urday, for business at the old stand * ., ;c v,p<it__
is the best spring medicine. An interesting en.ter^n™"fn^!,v T for we are going to he fast friends. Our a complete line of dry goods, men s when the Msortment :is afr its bes .

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the rich hibition was given by the Junior WA. af"avs advertise us.-Bragert, furnishings and house furmshmgs. Pat- Brageris, 185-187 Lmon street,
red blood the digestive organs need. in the Stone church schoolroom yes __—————

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedLOSS OF APPETITE
rons of the store and friends are invited 
to inspect the stock and complete satis
faction as regards quality and price is 
assured.

weekMain StreetUnion StreetKing Street

“FALL IN” FOR OVERSEAS WITH THE 
8th FIELD AMBULANCE DEPOT

All promotions from the ranks. Twenty appoint-for King and country, 
ment» tor N. C. O.’s still open.

--------APPLY AT--------
•4 IMMIGRATION BLDG.. WEST ST. JOHN

* ;i
PHONE ire, WEST A

DIED OF PNEUMONIA.
Mrs. Viola WToodman, of Moncton, has 

received official notification that her hus
band, Pte. Chris. Woodman, had died of 
pneumonia in a military hospital in 
France on April 23. There were no fur
ther particulars. Pte. Woodman enlist
ed in the autumn of 1915. He is sur
vived by a widow but no children.

in NEWS /il 7
A mission band concert was held last 

night in the Tabernacle Baptist church, 
Maymarket square, and a capacity con
gregation attended. Members of the 
hand participated and the proceeds are 
for school work in India. Rev. F. P. 
Dennison presided.

A largely attended meeting of Gurney 
Division, Sons of Temperance, was held 
last evening in their rooms in Union 
street. George A. Fawcett of Sackville, 
addressed the meeting on things pertain
ing to the order and the new liquor act. 
Addresses were made by E. S. Henni- 
gar, Rev. W. R. Robinson, S. P. Mc- 
Cavour. ___________

This 28th year opens a brilliant 
outlook for this business. May 
always merit the confidence of St, 
John people.

we

LKILLED IN ACTION.
Mrs. John Robichaud, of Chatham, re

ceived a telegram on Tuesday, stating 
that her husband, Pte. John Robichaud, 
had been killed in action. Mrs. Robi- 
chaud’s brother, Pte. H. Arseneau, was 
also killed in action a few weeks ago. 
Much sympathy is expressed for Mrs. 
Robichaud and her two little children.

i

On Saturday Evening We Close This 
28th Anniversary Celebrationof theCommissioner Henry Mapp,

Salvation Army, has received a cable
gram from General Booth directing him 
to get ready to take a foreign appoint
ment and to sail within two weeks. 
Commissioner Mapp’s engagement here 
has been cancelled. He was to lecture 
here on Sunday on Japan.

Around the World 
George A. Harding, of Hammond 

River, N.B, arrived in the city yester
day after a tour around the world, tie 
was away " ”
ests on

know of a number ot GoodND wc wish to let you 
’Things that are 

Be sure to come Saturday—ten chances to one you 
just what you want at a saving price. 
SATURDAYS until io P. M.

IN HOUSELast Day 
Specials FURNISHINGSAattending to business inter

ne Malay Peninsula and visited 
several war countries en route. still available.SPRINGLast Day 

Anniversary
This department has many attractive 

lines to clear up this Saturday; goods 
that have been on sale during the past 
week and of which limited quantities 

; vet to be disposed of.
Fifty pairs good Nottingham Lace 

Curtains, two special designs, strong 
double and twisted thread, all three | 
yards long.

m pæ, «? s&s H OR LI CIVS
Melted Milk for lofent»

SrVSXXX A safe milk diet, better than
hnnevmoon trip to Boston and New cow*8 milk alone. Contains rich 
York. They- w ill reside in Portland, Me. an(J malted grain extract.

COATS will find
STORE OPEN

1

Here are two lines of good, serviceable 
Spring Coats. The styles, we think, you 
will like very much;

Tweed Coats in good greys, ladies’ 
and misses’ sizes, all-round belt effect 
and the large sailor collar so much in 
demand

Pretty Spring Covert Coats with good 
smart swing, all-round belt and deep 

collar.. Anniversary Price, >13-50

are

Special Anniversary price 
Saturday, $1.28 pair.Last Day SALE ODDS 

Anniversary WH1TEWEAR
WASHLast Day 

AnniversaryWOMEN’S
Anniversary RAINCOATS DRESSES lAce Curtains of the finer qualities, 

odd numbers, where one, two or three 
pairs are left, cream or white, a few

slightly soiled as they have been 
used for samples, all are marked at low 
out prices to clear on Saturday.

White Sash Muslin in figures, spots 
or checks, 86 inches wide, nice, fine qual
ity.... Anniversary Saturday. 19c. yard.

H. S. Marquisette, special sold in 5 
yard lengths, just enough for one pair 
of curtains, in cream or white.

Saturday, 5 yards for $1.00.
Tapestrv for portieres or furniture, 

covering, 50 inches wide ,in natural wood 
brown, crimson or green; regular value 
up to $1.35 yard.

Anniversary Saturday, 79c. a yatd.
Chintzs for cozy corners, box cover

ings, etc-, sale of odd lengths one to five 
yards, an opportunity to pick up good 
pieces for all purposes.

Saturday clearing prices.

Anniversary Price, $11.90
The clean-up of all Slightly 

Soiled or Mussed Whitewear that 
has been on sale during the past 

Ever}' garment will be 
marked at about half price to 

The lot includes gowns, 
drawers, princess

Useful garments for spring 
cleaning—Wash

number of good 
quality Navy Blue Parametta and 
Poplin Raincoats that we pur
pose placing on sale tor Saturday, 
made with convertible collar and 
half belt; good full sizes, 34 to to. 
Regular prices $7.90 to $9.50. 
Anniversary Sale Saturday, $5.95.

We have a Dress,house
Aprons,. Blouses and Skirts, gar
ments made to look neat for mom-

week.
square

clear.
combinations, 
slips and skirts, all are the better 
qualities made from good cam
brics and nainsooks, many dain
tily trimmed fine embroidery or 
val laces............Saturday half price.

Fiftyings and easily washed.
Dresses for last day’s selling. A
number of good lines taken from 
stock, where only one of two 
dresses of a kind left. All were 
much higher price, up to $1.65 
each. Well made Gingham, Cam
bric and Chambray Dresses, me
dium and dark shades, goods that

LADIES’Last Day 
Anniversary SUITS

/«=' D-z HOSIERYAnn.versary
Penman’s Seamless Usle Hose, 

double heel and toe, very 
bright mercer thread ; all sizes.

45c, pair.
Penman’s medium weight Spring 

,’otton Hose, seamless, double heel 
an dtoe, full fashioned, fast black ;

Price, 35c. pair. 
Boys’ strong Narrow Ribbed 

Hose, all sizes up to 10 inch.
Saturday, 26c. pair.

All-Wool Serge Suits in navy, black 
or brown, popular styles, suitable for 
misses' or matrons', as well as a limited 
number of suits in black and white 
checks, with all-round belt and straight 
line skirt, silk serge lined. Sizes 16 to 40.

Anniversary Price, $12.95

Last Day STAPLES
Anniversary

Table Damask, odd lengths of 
good Table Damask

SAVESSAVES fineg,K,n laUw ____ —, 1% to 8 could not be bought at the factory
yards, general clearing up of all today for this price. Sizes 34 to 
odds for Saturday.CARPETS 44.. .Anniversary price, 98c. each.

AH at reduced prices.
Turkish Bath Towels, extra 

good quality, large size, hemmed 
ends. Size 25x42.
Anniversary sale price, 45c. each.

all sizesWash Skirts, useful garments 
during cleaning days, skirts- of 
fast color stripe cambrics in light 
and dark shades, deep ruffle on 
bottom ;all sizes.
Anniversary Saturday, 48c. each.

Another line of All-Wool Serge Suits 
in straight line effect, trimmed with 
braid ; some with embroidery on belt and 
collar. Navy, black and brown.

Anniversary Price, $14.25
A Friend at Hwsecleaning Time

The Torring'ton
SILKSLast Day 

AnniversarySCHOOL 
Anniversary RAINCOATS

Last DayLast Day
Anniversary BLOUSES

For summer dresses, “Radium" Silks in 
pretty flowered effects, and lacey stripes, 
colors navy, copen, burgundy and grey, 
full 36 inches wide.. Saturday, 79c. yard- 

White Handkerchief Silk for Blouses, 
very fine quality, 86 inches wide, white 
only, very easily laundered

Saturday, 57c. yard. 
Corduroy’s, 27 inches wide, for chil- 

I dren’s coats, school dresses, etc; wide 
; cord, very attractive ; shades navy, cadet, 
i copen, tan and sand.

Anniversary price, 63c. yard, j

Special purchase of Boys’ and 
Girls’ Black Rubber School Rain- 

House Aprons, about six dif-1 coats, close fitting collars, clasp 
fercnt styles, all good large useful fastening; regular *4.25 goods, 
garments, striped and figured cam- , sizes 6, 8 and 10. Sale price, $2.68. 
brics...............Saturday, 48c. each. I Sizes 12, 14, 16, salj price, $3.48.

For the last day of our Anni
versary we purpose putting on sale 
upwards of 150 Waists in voiles, 
dimities and fancy crepes, many 
of them with embroidered fronts, 
pin tucking or lace insertion ; big 
variety of styles in lot; value up 
to $1.50. Sizes 34 to 44.

Saturday, 68c. each.

Takes the backache drudgery' from cleaning. Its

“ïïTSK&'Sfi» - wi
and increasing Its wearing qualities.

Price with Carpet Sweeper Attachment...................
COME IN AND SEE THE TORRINGTON.

MOIRELast Day
Anniversary UNDERSKIRTS

$8.50 DâiELNew line of Soft Moire Poplin Under
skirts in all popular colors to wear W'ith 
spring suits. Rose, Copen., navy, black, 
blue. etc. Made with a deep tucked 
flounce. . Anniversary Price, $1.78 eachKing»;r W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd Head of King StreetLondon House• Street
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Home Journal Patterns
Are absolutely the best on the market, and are 

the only first-class patterns which are be
ing sold for 10c. and 16c.

They give the best satisfaction for the least 
money.

now

New Styles Now on Sale 
ANNEX

Twenty.eight years of valuable 
business experience to us and we 
trust satisfactory service to 
customers.

our

Limited Quantity SLACK For Steam Use
Prices on ApplicationPrompt Delivery

CONSUMERS’ COAL
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THE TIMES AND STAR
WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

SITUATIONS VACANTAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE One seven-passengei 
Premier Automobile 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

ion Market Square on Sat- 
lurday morning the 28th 
insL, at » o’clock, one 

Premier Automobile,

WANTED — PERSONS TO GROW 
Mushrooms for us at home; from $16 

per week upwards can be made by using 
waste space in yards or gardens (start 
now) ; illustrated booklet sent free. Ad
dress Montreal Supply Company, Mon- 

I real.
seven-passenger 
electric and gas lights, splendid condi
tion. I ESTATE NOTICE.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
^ ÜTATE SALE

i Household Furniture, I
i Farm Implements,
I Carriages and Harness

I -__ _ 1 BY AUCTION
II " ' At the residence of
(/ the late David O'Con
nell, No. 157 Waterloo street, Monday, 
April 30, at 10 o’clock.

T. T. TANTALUM, Auctioneer.
Office, 45 Canterbury St.

FINE 1,400 POUND 
HORSE 

BY AUCTION 
on Market Sq. on Satur
day morning, the 28th 
insti, at 11 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

!

TO LET - FROM JUNE UNTIL j Adminîstratloof the esUtetf^m^ Ê 

October, furnished flat, central loca-jCowaI)_ ]ate 0f Carleton, in the City oi 
bon, electnc lights, piano, gas, telephone. Saint ,Tohn> flarister-at-Law, deceased, 
Address Box A 25, Times. ! iiav,- been granted to the undersigned

58722—1- 30 ; Administratrix. All persons having
claims against the estate of the said 
James E. Cowan, are requested to file 
the same, duly certified by affidavit, as 
required by the “Probate Courts Act 
1915," within thirty days from this date, 
with Edward P. Raymond, Barrister, 108 

l Prince William street, and all persons 
; indebted to the said estate are requested 
j to make immediate payment to the said

FURNISHED FLATS WANTED j ^"eadi;d P’ Raymond or to thc "ndpl"

1
FLATS TO LET BOOMS TO LET

TWO SMALL FLATS, 85 NORTH 
street. Apply 28 Pond street.

58988—5—2
TWO ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 

Board. West St. John. Next to car 
line, 'phone, electric lights, modem im
provements. Fine view. Apply Box A 80, 
care Times Office. 58947—5—3

TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 
flat, self-contained, cheap rental. Box 

A 62, eare of Times. 58681—4—28TO LET—MAY 1ST. FLAT, FOUR
Apply

56986—6—8

Rooms, '16 Exmouth street. 
Arnold’s Department Store. SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 

tral, desirable. Ready, care of Times.
57264—5—8

LARGE FRONT ROOM WITH 
Board. Apply 48 King Square.

58989—5—2
'Phone 769.

FLATS TO LET—157 CHARLOTTE 
58954—4—30street.EPWORTH PARK, FOR SALE UR 

To Let, two story summer house, 
partly furnished, with large verandah, on 
double lot. H. J. Gardner, Cor. Duke 
and Sydney street.
FOR SALE—SMALL HOUSE AT 

Hampton Station, with lot 96 x 129 
feet, three minutes’ walk from depot 
Apply Mrs. Lemuel McDonah, on prem
ises, or Phone 1827 City.

FOR RENT—ROOMS FOR STOR- 
age Furniture or Merchandise, light, 

dry, clean. Elwator. R. H. Dockrill, 199 
Union street. 58850—*—80

TO LET—FLAT 52 KENNEDY ST.
58960^-5—3I Dated at Saint John, N. B„ this 

Twenty-third Dav of April, A. D., 1917 
ELLEN P. COWAN, 

Administratrix.

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED j 
flat for summer months. Capt. Dis- j 

brow, Military Hospital. 38782—4—80 !59012—5—4 MODERN FLAT, 74 SUMMER — 
Main 1825-22. 58986—5—3 TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND BATH, 

309 City Road.

LARGE FRONT PARLOR, EVERY 
conveniences, central. Main 1466-11 

58766—5—1

5—1.
58798—5—1 1 PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREB' 

j G1VEN that a Bill will be presented fo 
i enactment at the next session of th 

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT Legislature of the Province of: Nev 
Board, 178 Charlotte. 59017—5—4 Biunswick, empowering the Assessor

of the Parish of Lancaster, in the' Cit,

TO LET—FLAT OF SIX ROOMS, 
bath, electrics. Mrs. Foster, 242 Prince 

William street. 68867—6—2

UPPER FLAT 128 SYDNEY $8.25 
per month. Lower Flat, 149 Millidge 
Ave.; $7.00 per month. Lower Flat, 174 
MiUidgg Ave., $8.26 per month. J. W.

street. Phone 
58847—5—1

FLAT TO LET—PARLOR, DINING 
room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, toilet: 

Phone M 2781. 58848—4—80

g Pierce Arrow, 36 H. P.
5 Passenger Automobile 

BY AUCTION 
Cost $5,500, in first-class 

INUKl order, By Auction on 
AT HAMPTON—HOUSE AND LOT g Market Square on Satur-

for sale or to let Apply 60 Winslow g jay morning, the 28th
street West Side. Phone West, 416-11. lns, at jj 0>clock.

________ 58828—5—1 | -Thg aboye car is m splendid condition
TO LET__COTTAGE *ntJ *°M only because owner having other

and not room in garage tor it.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

i
BOARDING

59020—5—8
TO RENT—7 ROOMS, MODERN 

improvements, 268 Duke street.
58697—4—30

and County of Saint John, to assess cer 
tain persons and companies in thc sail 
Parish, lump sums as may be fixed b; 
the Assessors, in place of the pro rati 
assessment, for patriotic purposes.

Dated Saint John, N.B., March 29tU 
A.D, 1917.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 563 MAIN ST.
59014—5—28Middle Bell.

Morrison, 140 Union 
316801. LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, MOD- 

em conveniences, near car line; also 
private house for meals. North Ènd. 
Phone M 2826-11. 58481—5—19

MODERN ROOM , PRIVATE GEN- 
tlemen nreferred, 81 Peters, right hand 

59089—5—4FOR SALE OR
at Itenforth, three minutes’ walk from ,clr*

___  elation. Enquire of J. Splane & Co., 19
FOR SALE—TWO HOUSES, SITU- Watc,. gtreet. 58067-5—18. j rf ESTATE SALE
,.S;aH,î«“h"d TOR SALE OR JO UVT-NBW .IhS *

------ ---------------- laundry, sun porch, hardwood floors, I at Ciubb s Corner on
FOR SALE OR TO LET—SUMMER fumaCe, electrics. Large freehold lot, |L -■ l Saturday, t

Cottage, at Lingley Static* C.JJi. ^mediat^ passion. Armstrong^ jf ^ **

____  — ------ • ■ ■ —' . ■    ——.... .. -------- — erty on Chubb St*, with the three-story
FOR SALE—TWO, FAMILY HOUSES LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS building thereon, containing five tene- 

,m Wentworth street, and in Fairvllle. Ave, 48 x 150, very easy terms. Can ments; all rented. For further particu- 
E isv’ terms of payment Unper flat vac- be sold at once. For immediate informa- iafSj apply to T. P. Regan, solicitor, or 
int" Fenton Land and Building Co., tion. Apply Gajrson, Water street. L WEBBER, Auctioner.
Phone Main 1694. 57457—5—2 54044—4—80 4—28.

bell.

ROOMS, WITH OR WITHOUT 
board. Mrs. Kelley, 178 Princess. i 

. 58786—5—1

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
Secietary of the Municipality of the 

City and County of St. John.TO LET—WEST END, TWO SMALL 
Unfurnished Flats, information Main 

58827—5—1
5—1FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

WANTED — LARGEBOARDERS
double room suitable for two or 

three gentlemen, 56 Waterloo street. 
Mrs. Curtis.

122.barn in rear, 
at 85 Hazen street.

TO LET—SECOND FLAT, 80 x 30, 
within two hundred yards of Union 

Station, suitable for storage or manufac
turing purposes. Rent $120 per year. 1 
Apply Samuel Dunlop, Phone 3062 after 
5 p. m. 58784—5—1

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment. First class every way. Garage 

also, if required. Telephone 1029-21.
59027—5—4

CAUTION I
58686—4—28

WARNING—THE C O L L B C T-O- 
Dust Sweeping Powder Co., who man

ufacture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless Imitations. Ask your 

... r.nnnl dealer for CoUect-O-Dust, the sweeping
SPACE IN BARN 10 LET. GOOD j nOWder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis

place to store furniture, 40 cents per ; jnfe(.taJlt. Dealers supplied—R. J, 
load per month. Apply R. W. Lawton, r^igan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. PhonS 

Telephone West Main 2826-91.
58948 5 8

Write Box 1881. City. BOARD, ROOM, 14 GERMAIN.
57779—5—9

FURNISHED ROOMS, No. 5, CORN- 
er Brussels and Union.

TO LET—FLAT, LOWER, 156 CITY 
Road, 7 rooms, toilet. Tuesdays and 

Fridays. Also Carpenter Shop.
58763—5—1

69028—5—4
BARNS TO LETFURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 

family, Princess street; Main 2718-81 
56990—5—2VALUABLE 

FREEHOLD
PROPERTY 

BY AUCTION

{ At Chubb’s Corner, 
Saturday, April 28, at 
12 o’clock noon, the 

property on the southwest corner of 
Britain and Carmarthen streets. Lot 40x 
100, with two dwellings and shops, show
ing a rental of more than $800. For fur
ther particulars, apply to the undersign
ed: —

TOR SALE TO LET—LOWER FLAT AND
Barns. 99 Millidge Ave. Apply even

ings. 58767-—*5—1
FURNISHED ROOMS, CORNER OF 

Charlotte and Horsfleld. A 73, Times 
58840—6—2

Lancaster Heights. 
216-41.

TA

FLAT TO LET, 7 ROOMS AND 
Bath. Phone 468.

BAJRN—SUITABLE FOR GARAGE, 
14 Castle street. Apply on premises 

or phone Main 128. 58918—5—2
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED58765—5—1 TO LET—LARGE FRONT ROOM, 

furnished, 127 Duke street. Right bell.
68898—5—2

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDFOR SALE GENERAL
TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 3 PINE 

street, can be seen Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 58716—4—80

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
! Chamber Maid. Apply La Tour 
! Apartments, King Square.

TO LET—BARN 40 ST. PATRICK 
68106—5—14TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

board optional, from May 1. The 
Carleton House, West £t. John.

FOR SALE—THREE .PIECE OAK 
Bedroom Suite, 44 Protection gtreet.

58015—5—4

FOR SALE—30 FOOT HAND V 
Bottom Runabout. Fully equipped 

except motor. AV hite Cedar Bottom, all 
Mahogany above water line. Brass 

fastened. Auto Top and Steer- 
cushions,

; 59055—5—4TO LET—MAY 1ST—LOWER FLAT 
No. 95 Douglas avenue, 7 rooms, hot 

water heating, electric lights, rent $25.00 
Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 

58747—5—1

SITUATIONS WANTED :58808—5—1 MAID FOR GENERAL HO-'SPI- 
BY SINGLE MAN OF THIRTY, \ work. Willing to go to Westfl-W for 

having the knowledge of French and Rummer. Good -wages. Apply Mrs. C* 
English language, being strictly sober, E- L Jams, 148 Duke street 
with best of references; with three years’ 59041—u—4
experience as shipper for a wholesale 
house and also as a commercial traveler.
Willing to go out of dtv. Address Box 
A 79, care Times.

FOR SALE—GLENWOOD CABINET 
Range, in first class condition. Ad

dress A 77, care Times. 58920—5—Iin-; Wheel. Wicker chairs, 
searchlight, anchors and rope. Every
thing of the best. 80 H. P. Scripps will 
drive her 18 real miles per hour or bet
ter. The lest buy on the market for an 
all round boat. Will go anywhere. The 
same kind of boat used by Mr. Geo. B. 
B. Fonnell on his trip from New- York 
to Digbv and return. Apply to Box o55 
Uigby, N. S.______ 59007—5—1

FOR .SALE-TWO POOL TABLES.
Apply F. Selby, 89 St. Patrick.

1 ' 1 59008—5—4

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 
T. F REGAN, Solicitor.

’Phone 769. Office, 45 Canterbury St

per month. 
Canterbury street.

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 805 
58780—5—1Union street.

FOR SALE — COOKING STOVE, 
cheap for cash. Phone West 81.

68917- '

UPPER FLAT—MISS HALL, 160 
King Street East. 58202—5—15 FURNISHED ROOM FACING 

Union, 9 St. Patrick.HANDSOME 
FREEHOLD 

RESIDENCE.
, BY AUCTION 

At Chubb’s Comer, 
Saturday, April 28, at 
12 o’clock noon, that 
Beautiful Residence, 

Stable and Grounds, No. 127 Douglas 
Avenue, belonging to Mrs. L, C* Prime, j 
Lot 63x203 feet, more or less.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer. 

4-28.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK.
References required. Apply MisS 

Beard, Prince Wm. Apartments. T.f.

58796—5—25-39
FLAT CORNER LOWER AND 

Watson streets, West, eight rooms. 
Enquire Miss Gallagher, 50 Waterloo 
street. 58093—5—14

FURNISHED ROOMS. APPLY 48 
Mecklenburg street, up-etalrs, or Phone 

58797—6—1

NEW HARVEST MOON SELF- 
Feeder, No. 11, one large Refrigerator 

(Glacier), One Double Burner Shop 
Lamp- Apply right hand bell, 92 St, 
James street. 58916—5—1

68962—5—3
WANTED — AN EXPERIEN C E D 

Cook. Apply The Steward at Union 
Club.

M 717-11. EXPERIENCED LADY STENO- 
grapher desires position. Best of re

ference. Address A66, care Times.
58768—5—1

56967—5—8FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
58712—5—24MIDDLE FLAT, 18 MAIN, BRICK 

building, gas, electrics, and bath Rent 
$850; also store with large vault. Phone 
M 486. 57883—4—80

GENERAI, MAID — 
Apply to George 14

WANTED —
! small family.
I Hamm, at Hamm Bros., Main street.
1 58.921—5—1

FOR SALE—REASONABLY PART 
of household effects in good condition. 

Apply Mrs. James Green, 212 Winslow 
street, West, Saturday or Monday.

58641

FURNISHEDCOMFORTABLY 
flat to let, separate entrance, imme

diate possession, nicely situated in good 
street, every convenience, stove, open 
fireplaces, etc; rent- reasonable. Apply 

58692—4—28

YOUNG TRAINED NURSE WISHES 
position with invalid.

Times.
Apply A 64, 

58743 4 30for sale^-suit- TO LET—TWO NICE SIX ROOM 
flats in new house on Prospect street, 

close to Douglas avenue. Murray & 
Gregory, Ltd., Phone Main 13000. T.F.

HOW BOATS . . .
able for yacht tenders. Pen to sixteen 

Jas C. Lawton, Lancaster Heights, 
58904—5—2

! WANTED — CHAMBERMAID, 11 
58894—4—28

29 •Phone 769. YOUNG MAN WANTS POSITION 
aa chauffeur. Phone Main 2858-11.

58682—4—28
King Square.Office, 45 Canterbury St.feet. PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 

and floor coverings which can be seen 
on the floors, almost new. Apply at 3 
Alexandra street or phone M. 1888.

Main 2850-31.'Phone West 205-21. ! WANTED—A COOK AND HOUSE-
doctttov wzMTim gv 1107112 maid for Mis. 1. II. Bullock, M est- POSITION WANTED BY BOOK- fie,d A1 to Mrs H j, Çhmvh,

keeper with 14 years’ experience j 103 CurI„'rthen sir,,.L 58899-5-2
manufacturing and general store and_____ ___  ____
lumber business. Best references. Ad- EXPERIENCED 
dress A. B., care of Times. 56345—6—19

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
rooms to let, central. Phone Main 

58682—4—28

OFFICEFOR SALE-SAFE AND 
Desk. Apply James Ryan^No. 1 2858-11.H0USBS TO LETT.F.Square.

TWO FURNISHED BEDROOMS, 110 
Carmarthen, tenant leaving city unex

pectedly wishes to rerent separately or 
together, one large front and one small
er, sunny, all modern conveniences, cen
tral. Phone M. 1682-41. 58684-^4—28

EGGS FOR HATCHING — BLACK 
Minocras, Pure Bred. Main 2442-14.

58978—5—10

THREE EXPRESS SEATS, $10.60; 1 
Rocker, $1.60; Bureau. $5.00; 1 Car

pet, $4.00; 1 Single Bed and Spring, 
$3.50.—McGrath’s Furniture and Depart
ment store, 10 Bruesels street; Phone 
1848-21.

CHAMBERMAID 
and kitchen girl. Apply Grand Union 

Hotel. 58735—4—80
FURNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE 

at Ketepec, good beach. Apply Mrs. 
H C. Wetmore, 31 Dorchester street.

68876—5—2SILENT SALESMEN, 6 FT. SMALL 
Cash Register. Apply CRy^Dairy^

SALE—FOLDING BABY CAR- 

58868—4—"28

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COOK 
for Prince William Apartments, ref

erences required.
WANTED!

TO LET—HOUSE 52 QUEEN ST-, 
West End, 18 rooms and bath, suit

able for boarding house, near C. P. R.
T M Bums, 40 Exmouth 

58884—5—2

T.F.WANTED — GENTLEMEN ROOM- 
ers, very central, Union street. Par 

ticulars. Apply Box A 88, Times.
58971—5—8

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
room for gentleman, 216 Duke street.

58677—4—28 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, no washing or ironing. 

Mrs. C. R. Wasson, 22 Bentley.
58690—4—28

FOR
riage, 107 Cheslcy street. AUTOMOBILES FOB SALE Main 1426-21.terminus.

street. LARGE . FURNISHED ROOM, 9 
Coburg street, private family, gentle

man only.
WANTED BY LADY, UNFURNISH- 

ed room, central. Address Box A 70, 
58792—6—1

FOR SALE—MAXWELL RUNA-
bout with two new Goodyear tires and 

a lot of new' accessories. Cheap for 
cash. Address 75 Kennedy street.

58976—4—30

58314—5—20GAS STOVE, LUNCH COUNTER, 
Restaurant Equipment. Apply Uty 

Dairy. 58880—o—2

TO LET — SELF CONTAINED 
House, 107 Wright „ street. Phone 

Main 96.
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR

________________, Woman for general house work. Must
AND BOARD | be good plain rook. Apply with refer

ences to Mrs. A. E. Baxter, 245 jUaion 
street. 57259—4H»9

cate Times.
FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMEN. 

187 Sydney.
58764—5—25

58278—5—17 WANTED—ROOM 
early In April, easy reach Market 

State terms and also if al-
COTTAGE AT QUISPAMSIS, SIX 

rooms. Immediate occupation. Apply 
Miss Magee; Phone Rothesay, 11-21.

FOR SALE—20 FT. CHESTNUT 
Spouson Motor Canoe (safe and un- 

sinkable) equipped with 8 h. p. engine. 
Harlow adjustable top. Sure to please. 
Bargain. T. H. Bullock.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER.
57250—4—29

square.
lowance is made if away week ends. 
Address T. H„ care of Times, T.F.

FOR SALE—ONE 1914 FORD BODY 
and Top; bargain. Apply Walter 

Gilbert. 58985—5—8 TO LET—1THREE STORY BRICK 
building, Number 58 Union street, 

City, now in the occupation of Foster & 
Company. Splendid warehouse accom
modation. Apply to C. H. Ferguson.

57538—5—8

LOST AND FOUND258897- WANTED—FLATSA BARGAIN—LIGHT FTVE PAS- 
senger Car, very cheap to run, splendid 

condition, tires nearly new. Address V. 
L. S. E., P. O. Box 1226. Phone M. 8046.

68972—5—8

AGENTS WANTED $5 REWARD—LOST FROM STEA.M- 
er “Cloutsham," Long Wharf, April 

261 h, Wire Haired Fox Terrier Dog 
Tile above reward will be paid on return 

59047—4—28

FOR SALE—ONE SODA FOUNTAIN 
—good condition, $60. Also Ice Cream 

Cabinet, $10. May be seen at Willet 
Fruit Co. 58885 5 2

WANTED—FURNISHED FLAT OF 
3 or 4 furnished rooms to move into 

Address Summer, 109 
58676—4—28

NEW MONEY-MAKING MAltVEL, 
strange scientific discovery. KALO- 

MITE revolutionizes clothes washing 
ideas, positively abolishes rubbing, 
washboards, and washing machines, $1,- 
000 guarantee, absolutely harmless, wo
men astonished, territory protection. 
The Arma Company, 21 Provincial Lane, 
Montreal.

TO LET—NEW MODERN 7 ROOM right away, 
ed semi-detached cottage on Mt. Charlotte street.

Pleasant; rent $30.00. Also cottage of —---------------------
8 rooms, little ground, $36.00. Phone 
Main 1456.

FOR SALE—SPLENDID FIVE-PAS- 
senger auto, Knight engine, good as 

new, bargain. Terms if required. Ap
ply to John White, 168 Marsh road.

H ITCHING EGGS —GOLDEN 
Wyandotts, Reds, White Leghorns and 

Orpingtons. Phone Main 1456. T.f.
LOST—BANK BOOK, CONTAININ’-1 
$25 Cash, Thursday afternoon. Findc 
leave at 106 Dorchester street or Phot: 
8463-11.

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modem improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms witli 
use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of 
Times. t..f.

T.f.
Reward. 59022—5—1FOR SALE—A 50 LIGHT MONITOR 

acetylene light plant with blackside 
brackets and shades. H. IV. Schofield. 
Rothesay, Phone Rothesay 76.

58789 4 .'10

T.F.
5—11

j LOST—SUNDAY, PURSE CONTAIN-
— 1 ing sum of money, earnings of a wid-
— ! ow. Finder kindly return to this offica.

58692—5—2

STORES AND BUILDINGS
While I was running a bolt cutter at 

the Rock Island shop In Chicago, writes 
a contributor to Railway and Locomo
tive Engineering, I boarded at a house 
much frequented by locomotive engineers 
and firemen. These men talked a great 
deal about their tremendous feats in 
getting over certain hills without the 
help of a second locomotive.

My opposite neighbor at a table, a 
young fellow who rail a lathe in the 
shop, grew tired of this monotonous 
bragging; he thought lie was entitled to 
do a little talking himself. One even
ing he called out to me:

"Well, I went over and saw the new 
machine today, and it’s astonishing the 
line work it does.”

“How does it work:-’’ I inquired.
“Well," said James, “by means of a 

pedal attachment, a. fulcrumed lever 
converts a vertical reciprocating motion 
into a circular movement. The principal 
part of the machine is a huge disc that 
revolves in a vertical plane. Power is 
applied through the axis of the disc, 
and when the speed of the driving arluir 
is moderate the periphery of "the ap
paratus is traveling at a high velocity. 
Work is done ..on thiS periphery. Meres 
of tlie hardest steel are by mere impact 
reduced to any shape the skillful oper
ator desires."

“Wliat in the name of sense is that 
machine, anyway?"’ demanded Tom If, 
Briggs. __ !

“( ). il’s h iip\v grindstone.** replied j 
James, nnd a silence that could be cut - 
vvilli ?i kpife fell upon Ihr crowd.

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET WANTED TO PURCHASETO LET—STORE CORNER S1M- 
onds and Camden street, good stand 

| for meat and provisions. Refrigerator 
and blocks. Can be purchased low from j 
late occupant. Apply C. H. Gibbon, j 
No. 1 Union street. 58911—4—80

:
FOR HATCHING—WHITEEGGS , .

Wvandotte, heaviest laying strain in 
America, $1.00 per setting. Phone Main 
1659-2'. 82 Cranston aveniie.

SITE -WANTED—TO PURCHASE
for Summer Cottage on C. P. 1L, near 

River. Address Times A 82.
FURNISHED COTTAGE, REN- 

forth, stoves, piano, sewing machine, 
etc., pleasant grounds, shrubs, fruit 
trees. Address Renforth, care of Times. 
Telephone Main 1939-21. 57709—6—7

OFFICES TO LE .
58965—5—8J58660—4—30

WANTED-TO BUY A MEDIUM " ngl^'en suit^C. P. R.Tffire 

Size Sate in good order. building, corner King nnd Germain. Ap-
hour Co., Ltd. oHOtih- 1 30 Offloe 0f General Superintendent.

- -57280—5—2

STORE TO LET, 571 MAIN SIR ELI, 
with Concrete Cellar, large bright 

store, good business stand. Rental rea
sonable. Phone 576 or 2146-21.

58906—5—26

FOR SALE—HAY, BEST QUALITY 
loose hay. Apply J. W. V. Lawlor, 64 

Princess street, or Phone M. 1112-41.
58709 4 -30 Sterling Realty, Limited

A. L. FLORENCE & SON, WHOLE-!
sale dealers in copper, brass, rublwir,

™ad, etc., also all kinds of wool and.
cotton rags. We pay the highest prices: \ well-dressed voutli recently stopped 
for straight cars of iron of any descrip- j a tattered newsboy and asked him: 
tion, the only gathers of waste paper in! “Do you think I could sell papers hi 
the maritime provinces. Inquiries CJgily d f,,
promptly replied to. Reed’s Point Ware. y as yon ao. 
house, St. John, N. B. Phone M. 2156-11.j 
Head office, Ottawa, Ont

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
VNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER, 

good as new. 
born building, Phone 2644. 58680—4—28

Attic Hat 46 Elm; rent $7.50.

Lower fiat 31 Hanover; rent $8.00.

Upper fiat 48 Erin; rent $950.

Lower flat 252 Gty Road; rent 
$17.00.

Basement 102 Metcalf; rent $8.00.

TO LET — STORE, 298 BRUSSELS 
street. T. M. Burns, 

street.

N. C. Cameron, Dear-
BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, FURNISH- 

froin June
40 Exmouth
58888—5—2 I cd, modern improvements,

■ ' ■ to October. .Address A 64, Times.
56975—5—8

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLJN RUN- 
Jamcs H. McPartland. 103 

58672—4—28
VICTORIA.TO LET—SHOP U- 

Good business stand.
about. 

Water street. 58788—5—26 The newsboy’s repli- was emphatic 
and philosophic.

________ “Well, do you think you can " mold
WANTED—LODGING HOUSE, GO-!i!,m' drt*en Papers in me hand. Wk 

ing concern. Tenaid wishes to buy th7f,e or fo!,r bi«fr bo>"s w,t>' the oil- r, 
furniture. Apnlv Box 620. Telegraph. 'vhll‘‘ >'7 '«’fPS two more off with ycr

T f fort and yell last edishun at the same
time?"

TO LET—FROM JUNE 1ST. UNTIL 
Oct. 1, pleasant upper Flat. Apply A 

58975—5—8

TO LET- FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished Flats, 205 Charlotte street,

58919—4—29
Appiy^Frank j SMA, { rtuNTSHED FLAT FOR j _-y n
—----------— I light housekeeping, 10 Waterloo street.] Ui A K||V

BRIGHT HEWED OFFICES AT 167] 58907—5—2 VT V UUJT

\«mr$£z£rtiK «S S! ream,,» nwr To"ü=r. anrr- AU ToothSÆ: s&ïRtirSMSs »’^ssrLX$viur tv vm i aise i eetn
1 $270. Armstrong & Bruce, 167 Prince! Iress Box A 68. care 1’m.es.

William street. ____________ T£-_ _ 88790-»—1
TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, j TO 

I 272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 1 
Phone Main 106 or 690., - ~

TO LET—ASSEMBLA' HALL OC- 
eupied by Forresters Society, corner i 84. Times. 

I Union and Coburg. Appll" Jos. A.1

T.f.FOR SALE—ONE LARGE SAFE, 
combination .lock, one cash register, 

walnut top counters, high and roller 
op desks, chairs, etc. Apply to John 

O’Regan, 17 Mill street. 68400—5—1
1 T.F. !Likely.I

WEST SIDE FLATS 
Flats 46 Middle; rents $7.00 to 

$10.50.

i STORE, DWELLING AND FLA T TO ! West. 
; let, 594 Main street.
Garson, 8 St. Paul street.

FOR SALE-FERTILE EGGS, PURE 
white Leghorn, Australian winter lay

ers, $1.00 per setting. Phone West
886-41.

“No. 1 hardly think 1 could tic that." 
said the man.

“Then yer’il be no good in the new* 
line. Better get your people to ’pren
tice yer to something light."

J. W. Morrison57671—5—7
140 Union Street

Phone M 3163-11.HORSES. WAGONS. ET0 No matter in what condition, full or , “Here's a map that will show you 
broken sets, also Bridges, Crowns, etc., the joints of interest on the route.
. ...... , . i- l x ix . “It. s no Good, replied Mr. (, huggmsbought. Mad or bring direct to Don,m- show$ a ||)t of’ lall(lmarks, ,,
ion l'oubli ( o., Room 8, Dearborn Build- I doesn’t definitely locate the rep ut 
ing. 93 Prince William Street. St. John, shuns "

HORSES BOUGHT, SOI.D AND Ex
changed. all classes always .on hand. 

Apply J- Cogger. 364 Havmarket square.
" 36894-6—23

I .ET SM ALI. FURNISHED 
Hat, 131 King street east. Phone 

56738—4 - 30
THE WANT 
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$50 Lots at
Courtenay Bay Heights

We still have a few lots left at 
above price. Some .are splendid build
ing lots, and we will sell you another 
for a garden at $40, payable $5 down 
and $5 a month. Can you beat it?

Come out Saturday or the next day 
and make your selection. Full par
ticulars at Fawcett’s Store, East St. 
John. 4—39

FOR SALE !
Brick Property, leased as a private hotel, on the corner of 

one of St.. John’s best business streets. This property is in 
first-class repair and consists of about 45 rooms and shop. It 
is an excellent investment at price and terms asked.

- SEE

ALLISON (81. THOMAS
Phone M. 1202147 Prince Wm. St./

J

r
1

i

M>

,

*■ \

L

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES ia the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant, .

SLIGHTLY USED 
PIANOS

AT

Great Bargain 
Prices

We have a few slightly used Pianoe 
which we are offering at a tremendous 
bargain; also a complete stock of 
tlie genuine, “Ye Olde Firme,’’ Heintz- 
man & Co. Pianos,.

Martin-Orme 
Kam-Morris 
Weber and
Wormwith & Co. (Pianos and Play

er Pianos.
(Easy Terms of Payment, if Desired.) 
Sheet Music, Vtctrolas and Records, 

Small Musical Instruments,

The C. H. Townshsnd Piaon Co.
St, John, N. B.54 King Street.

Send In The Cash With 
No Credit ForThe Ad.

This Class of Advertising.

VOTTs

e.
c

=
0mco
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r
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! Men’s Trousers 
Ready-TailoredCLASSIFIED PAGES

THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

'

I

—1 ■ The increase this season in 
^ the demand for our ready 
I tailored trousers has been 

gratifying.

We are glad they please our 
regular customers and so many 
new ones. You will find the 
patterns stylish and desirable, 
the values excellent, and at 

! present prices of custom- 
made trousers, you will make 
a saving of several dollars a 
pair. 1

We finish them to your mea
sure and alter, if necessary, to 
improve their appearance or 
meet your views.

Prices moderate, $2.75 to 
$6.75—those at $2.75 are thick 

i tweeds, suitable for rough 
work.

§
L— !

(_

HELP WANTED Don’t Let The High-Cost Bogie 

Frighten You in the Matter 

of Clothes

Shops You Ought 
To Know !

i

Wanted At Once ! P,ripiii to Piece Before Oer Rcadeee The Mer- 
Ar-f*" CraftmeneMp end Sesriee -Offered By 

Shops Aad Spedekgr Shm

i

Just apply a large dose of reasoning to the situation and you 
will very soon discover that you can have just as good clothes— 
just as stylish and just as well made—if you buy at the People’»
Cash and Credit Co. way, on their

and Truckers, Three Carpenters and ThreeTwelve L&borers
Ford Chauffeurs—Good Wages to Right Men.

Apply to Ford Factory at Glen Falls
MEATS AND GROCERIESASHES REMOVED

RE-A™ Now o/S oid Mtae Syd- MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS-
Phone M ions at lowest prices. We now sell 

58909—5—9 soft coal, any quantity ddivered.—To
bias Bros, 71 Erin street. M 1746-21.

Coal and Slab Wood. OO Per Weekney
8080. SIWANTED—MALE HELP

WANTED. APPLY S. 
109 Prince Wm. St.

59087—4—80

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
CARPENTER 

A. Williams, and a Small Deposit SystemAUTOS TO HIRE MEN’S CLOTHINGWANTED YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 
at moderate prices. W. J. Hig

gins & Co, Customs and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street.

You need not feel embarrassed in purchasing this way. We 
you like a cash customer, and we treat you with the utmost 

courtesy.

UP TO DATE AUTO TO HIRE— 
Day, trip or hour. Apply Fred B. 

Hawn, 87 Marsh road, M, 2340-81.
54889—6—14

an experien c e d
for packer. Appl> 

Morrison, Ltd., 
59088—6—*

iwanted —
Warehouse man 

to Puddington, Wet more, 
North Wharf, City.

wear use
WANTED — A Lady Sales

woman. Apply 565 Main St.'
58831-4—28.

I

Gilmour's
68 King St.

SHOWING A LARGE All business treated strictly confidential. We do not send 
collectors, if you do not wish it.

SEE OUR LADIES’ RAINCOATS

WE ARE 
Rock of spring overcoats and rain

coats. A number of our customers call 
early while the stock is complete. You 
can select yours now.—Turner, out-of- 
the-high-rent-district, 440 Main. T.F.

WANTED TO LOOK
Ap*y

STRONG BOY 
after horse.

558 Main street.
BRASS PLATING

WANTED—FOR TWO OR THREE 
weeks, a middle aged woman to keep 

house for family of four. References re
quired. Phone Main 196-11.

59061

yOUNG MAN WANTED WITH 
experience in wash room. Lnjars 

■ , t .j oti 40 Waterloo street,sundry, Ltd, 28-40 w a^086_4_80

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 
flnished in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Re finished in 
their original color* at Grondiues the 
Plater. TJ.

Credit if You Need it.Cash if you Wish it.w=-30
NICKEL PLATING OOFINISHERS AND HANDPANT

Sewers Wanted, good pay.—Goldman 
A Newman, 54 Union street.

59045—5—4

,v ANTED—SM ART BOY FOR OF-
th It58T,SLter°"du^nerG^

.ahu< Apply in own ha”d wrf^to 
V’ Box 1360, City. 69016-5—4

The People's Cash and Credit Ce.AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater. T.f.

BARGAINSGIRLS WANTED, GOOD PAY FOR 
experienced tailors. Apply American 

Cloak Co, 82 Dock street.

(Different from the Rest)

555 MAIN STREET
votes fôr ourThe wise woman 

method of eyeglass service. Our 
lenses is ground by the most modern 
machinery and the most experienced 
adjusters to give you a comfortable 
nose-piece and an attractive frame m 
eyeglasses or spectacles,

K. W. Epstein & Co.
193 UNION ST.

B tot da^Sa^TA?PbCw|hAif«- LADIES’ WHITE GLOVES AT 40c.
pair; Ladies’ Lisle Gloves in grey and 

tail, 25c. pair; Cotton and Lisle Hosiery 
at Wetmore’s, 59 Garden street________

59049—5—4
PLUMBING, ETC.

WANTED—DISH WASHER. APPLY 
La Tour Apartments, King Square.

. 59056—5—4
’Phone Main 2909.Store Open Evenings.TRUCKING DONE. MAIN 1578-81.

58961—5—8WANTED IN GENTSjc FURN- CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
latest

BOY 
ishings, 603 Main. our new spring shirtwaists, 

styles in all sizes. Big display of new 
neckwear, all styles and color.—J. Mor
gan & Co, 629-688 Main street.

GIRLS FOR NURSES HOME WANT- 
ed. Apply General Public Hospital.

59064—5—4
PIANO MOVINGROY WANTED ABOUT 16 OR 17 

B years"oUL Apply J. H. McParttind, 
105 Water street. 58998-5—4

Brooklyn R T I. .. 65 
Bglt & Ohio .. .. 76%
Baldwin Loco .. .. 65% 55 65%ma.pianos CAREFULLY MOVED BY 

experienced men at lowest rates. F. 
F Bell, 86 Germain street, Phone Main 
1427. 58578—5—21

- WANTED—GIRLS FOR FACTORY 
work. Wages from ten to twenty dol

lars per week. Free information. 
Charlotte street, West. ‘ 59026—4—30

GREATEST WALL PAPER BAR- 
gains, from 6 cents up. _ 

out borders, so much in vogue.—H. 
Baig, 74 Brussels. 58245—5—15With good remunera^andchance

58978—4—28

Beautiful cut Butte & Superior .. 43%
Bethlehem Steel .. 135 
Chino Copper .. .. 64%
Chic & N West . .114V4 
Ches and Ohio .... 61% 61
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 49% 49% 49%
Granby.......................
Can Pac Ry .. ...
Cent Leather .. ..
Crucible Steel .
Erie .....................
Erie 1st Pfd .. ..
Gen Electric..............
Gt Northern Pfd ..110% ....

56% 57
Inti Mar Com .... 27% 27% 27%
Inti Mar Pfd cts .. 80% 80% 80%
Indust Alcohol.. ..110% 110% 110% 
Kennecott Copper 
Lehigh Valley .. .. 66 
Midvale Steel .... 68%
Maxwell Motors .. 50 
Mex Petroleum .. 89% 89
Miami ..
Northern Pacific .. 103%
National Lead .. .. 57
Nevada..................................
N Y Central .. .. 95 
Pennsylvania .. .. 58
People’s Gas .....................
Pressed Steel Car .. 78% 76% 76
Reading......................96% 96% 96%
Republic I and S .. 81% 81% 81%

88% .....................

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished bv private wire aj 
J, M. Rsbimcn It Sons, St. John, N.B.

New York, April 27.

? c

PIANO MOVING DONE WITH 
modern equipment at reasonable price. 

Tel. 2391-11. H. Stackhouse. 5—12

54% 64%tion
of advancement. 
Address P. O. Box 922.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework at 471 Main street, N. E. 

Apply to Mrs. William Christie.
56968—5—28

61
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS We have ths doors two panel 

and five croas panel, door jamb* 
casing, base and flooring.

It Will Fay You to Get Our
Prices.

APPLYC XRPENTERS WANTED.
H. E. Brown, 86 Summer^street.^

PIANOS CAREFULLY MOVED AT 
reasonable price by W. Yeoman, 116 

St. Patrick street. Phone 1788.
57361—4—80

81a
ÎF 161% 161% 

.... 87% 87%
.. 62% 62% 62% 
.. 27% 27% 27%

1621WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
Housework, small family, Telephone 

West 829-21. 58962—5—3
IfÎ W. H. ROWLEY, CARPENTER AND 

builder, house raising and moving a 
.specialty, jobbing promptly attended 
to. Residence and shop 44 Rodney 
street, West St. John, Telephone West 
461-21. 57660—7—6

5
WANTED ^BARTON,barber

142 Mill street.
.. .. 52% ...Am Zinc .. .

Am Car and Fdry 67%
Am Locomotive .. 69%
Am Beet Sugar .... 93%

46%
Am Smelters .. ..101% 101 100%
Am Tel & Tel................... 123% 128%
Am Woollens .... 50 50
Anaconda Mining .. 80 
At, T and S Fe .. 103

4243PHOTOS ENLARGED J. Roderick & SonA GOOD SMART WOMAN WANT- 
ed for chamber work, one who can go 

home nights. St. John Hotel, 1 St. James 
68988—5—8

COMPETENT 163% 163%,BAKER WANTED —
man as second hand in bakery. Wm. 

McLaughlin, 320 Brussels
93% 94%PHOTOS ENLARGED ON CUSHION 

Tops, handkerchiefs, fobs.
Demonstration, etc.

58999—5—28

BRITAIN STREET57%InspirationWrite Am Canstreet.
Drawer 1411.

COALWANTED—ENERGETIC GIRL FOR ; 
Dental Offi.se. Experienced preferred.

58929 -1—80
58902—5—2

KSMITH WANTED — APPLY 
Cunningham & Naves, Peters 

58910—5—2

WANTED—APPLY T. S. 
& Co., Ltd., Fairville. N. B.

58859—5—9

BOY WANTED, 110 KING STREET 
58877—5—2

MESSENGER BOY WANTED. AP- 
ph- Manager’s office, N. B. Telephone 

Co.,-' Ltd. ________ TF-

WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR COL- 
leetor and Salesman. Box 304 .City.

68882—4—28

50 Spanish—29 at 15%,
Smelters—10 at 28%.
Toronto Railways—40 at 83.
Paint Pfd—10 at 98.
Ships Pfd—125 at 84%.
First War Loan—3,000 at 97%.
Cedars Bonds—100 at 90.

Unlisted Stocks.
Third War Loan—100 at 951%, 2,500 

at 95%, 5,000 at 95%.

.... 46% 45%80% 80% 
108% 108%

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85c. Just send 

us the negative. Films developed, etc — 
Wasson’s, Main streeti-

A 78, Times.ply,’ stating wages NOW LANDING FRESH MINED 
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, SMART Sydney coals. James S. McGivem, 5

Girl for Checking and Sorting Depart- - Mill street, Phone 43._____________
ment Experience not absolutely neces-: 
sarv. American Globe laundries, Ltd.,
100 Charlotte street. 68982—4—28

4949
BL>£]

street

88%
DRY SOFT WOOD, ANY LENGTH 

required. Coal for grate or range. 
.Tas. W. Carleton, 9 Rodney street, 

GIRLS WANTED FOR FACTORY Phone W 89-21 or W 37-11.
work. Free information. Grant’s 

Emp. Agency, West End.

WOMEN'S AILMENTS
eau ma ih mm ni miw

am. . .. 42% 42% 42%

ROOFINGBOYS
Simms 23% 23%

94% 94%BEST GRAVEL ROOFING, JOSEPH 
Mitchell, 204 Union street.

57496—5—3
T. M. WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street, Scotch coal, American an-
________ ■ thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene

WANTED—TWO GIRLS. APPLY Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
W. Pederson's Hot House, Glen Falls, also in stock. Delivery bags if required.

68908—4—28 Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed prompt
ly. “Springhill coal” just arrived.

Young girls budding into womanhood 
who suffer with pains and headaches, 
and whose face is pale and blood watery, 
will find Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills build them up.

Women between the ages of 40 and 
50 who are nervous, subject to hot flash
es, feeling of pins and needles, smother
ing feeling, shortness of breath, palpita
tion of the heart, etc., are tided over 
this trying time of their life by the use 
of this remedy.

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
a wonderful effect on a woman’s system, 
making pains and aches vanish, bringing 
color to the pale cheek and sparkle to 
the eye.

The old, worn out, tired out, languid 
feelings give ^laoe to strength and vital
ity, aim Me again seems like living.

'Mrs. Alfred Winter. Castor, Alta., 
writes: “I would like every woman who 
is suffering from nerves or heart trouble 
to know how much Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills have helped me. For two 
years I kept a hired girl, and was doc
toring all the time. After having taken 
four boxes of your pills I am able to do 
all my own work. I would especially 
recommend them to women between 40 
and 50, as at that time they are more 
liable to be far from well. One of my 
neighbors knows how they helped me, 
and she is now using them. ’

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c., or three boxes for $1.25 at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

53S3
58918—4—29 83%84

SECOND-HAND GOODS__
SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT* 

sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 
728 Main street. 57550 5 9

HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents’ cast off clothing, 10

------------- --------------------------- -------------------- - Waterloo street. M. 3496-21. T F.
ARE GOING UP IN BUILDINGS, j WANTED XO PURCHASE - GENT- 

other material*_are going; up in price ( cast off dotting, boots, musi-
We will have^ to follow suit. l.el us instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
build you a home everlasting, get ou. | > toojs etc Highest cash prices
estimate then you_wlU :pai(Jl Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
Woraks:anphonePR T Sco°tt, *7 MU? j street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 328-21. 

lldge Avenue. 57288-4—8u J ANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, Phone

St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield ....49 .....................
South Railway .. .. 28% 28% 28% 
South Pacific .. .. 94% 94% 95
Shattuck Arizona .. 26 
Studebaker

WANTED—EXPERIENCED DINING 
58908—4—28Room Girl. Bond’s.

CONCRETE BLOCKSWANTED — STENOGRAPHER. AP- 
ply in own hand writing to A 75, care 

Times Office. 58900—5—2

25 25
87% 88% 88

Union Pacific .. . .187% 187% 137%
U S Steel.................. 116% 116% 116%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..118% 118% 118%
United Fruit .. . .136 134 134
U S Rubber...............58% 58 58
Utah Copper .. . .114% 114% 115
Vir Car Chrm .... 43% 43 43%
West Union .. .. 96 ....
Westing Electric .. 50 40%

WANTED — MAN TO W O R K 
around lumber yard. Haley Bros. Co. WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 

store afternoons and evenings. Ap
ply 207 Charlotte stret. ' 58863—5—2

T.f.

LABORERS WANTED-—APPLY B 
Mooney & Sons. Bentley Street School 

58844—4—30

WANTED—LABORERS TO WORK 
around coal yard. Consumers Coal 

Co., 331 Charlotte. ___58880—5—1

OFFICE BOY WANTED.
Schofield & Beer, Ward street

08729-—-4-—30

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL. APPLY 
the Carleton House, West St. John.

56810—5—1
49%

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, 68 St. John street West.

58845—4—80
MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

(Up to IS o'cled: today.)
Montreal, April 27. 

Molsens Bank—10 at 185; 23 at 184. 
e Merchants Bank—7 at 168.

Brazil—25 at 38 1-4; 25 at 38.
Quebec—10 at 28.
Civic Power—11 at 80.
Cement—5 at 60.
Dominion Steel—26 at 61, 50 at 61%. 
Detroit—1 at 114%, 85 at 114%. 
Penman—15 at 70.
Price—5 "at 115.
Scotia—50 at 91%.

DENTISTRYAPPLY

Dll. AINSWORTH, WHO FOR THE 
last 14 years was with Dr. Maher, 

North End. is now associated with Dr. 
Doore, 340 Main street, corner Douglas 

58155—5—16

ELDERLY GENTLEMAN WISHES 
services of an house-keeper take charge 

of- small flat of three or four rooms. One 
who understands how to cook prefer
red. Liberal compensation. *A 67,°’ 
care Times.

2392-11.
WANTED—2 FIRST CLASS AUTO- 

mobile mechanics. McLaughlin Car
riage (*., 141 Union street. T.F.

WANTED—TWO (2) ACTIVE MEN
for general work. Apply to Supt. GIRL WANTED—178 PRINCESS ST. 

The Imperial Oil Co., Barracu Point. 58785—4—10

Mffir WANTED
stands gardening, 62 Parks^aUeet.

BTENO-MULTIQRAPHINQ
L/ C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of
fice. Phone 121. Expert work. T.f.

Ave. Tel. Main 3095.
56769—5—1

DRINK AND DRUG CURES
THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 

for LIQUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 
days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

WANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 
an for light housework, 43 Garden 

58742—4—30
THE WANT 
Att WAYUSE■ STORAGEWHO UNDER-

street. GOOD DRY SPACE FOR HOUSE- 
hold furniture, Bonded and general 

merchandise. J. H. Poole & Son, Nelson 
57535

WANTED—CAPABLE KXPKRIENC- 
ed stenographer. Apply Post Office 

Box 456.
brush making. Apply T. S. Simms & 

Co., Fairville.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN ABOUT 
22 vears of age, to assist in ware- 

' a 47. care of Times. T.F.
358710—4—80 street.

engravers _____
F C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 

59 Water street, Telephone

house. -__________
WANTED — AX ONCE, SMART, 

bright, intelligent Boy to learn the 
Clothing Business. Apply in person be- 
tween 8 and 9 a. m. H. X. DeMille, 
199-201 Union street.

HIGH GRADE FACILITIES FOR 
storing furniture, etc. Terms reason- 

Apply 320 Main street.
57414—4—30

58085—5—5

I Better Shoes For Men
TYRING your best Spring Shoe Thoughts here, Sir, and 
-D SPe how well we can meet your every shoe require-

W ANTED — HOUSEKEEPERS TO 
test wonderful invention and inform 

their neighbors; tablets that wash 
clothes absolutely dean without rub
bing. Send Fifteen cents for samples for 
four washings. Make one dollar an 
hour. Washing Tablet Distributors, 
Brantford, Ont.

able.engravers,
982.

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING ! -58905—5—2 TRUCKING

paired and Plated, Knives, Forks, ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
spoons, cake baskets, castors, teapots, neater, 34 St. Patrick street. Phone M 
etc Mesh hags repaired and plated Al- 1850-12.- 58967—5—27
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or ..........._
silver, at Grondines. the Plater. 1. f. I

GOODWANTED — TWO
Apply at once. F. W.

BOYS
Strong Boys. 

Daniel & Co- T.f. f&rWANTED — WORKING HOUSE 
keeper for out of town. Apply 158 

Union. T.f.

ment. Men’s Shoesw ^ V t ED— BREAD BAKER 
steady job. Apply Robinson’s Bak- 

Celebration street._________f.F.

The reputation of the goodness of our 
been spread abroad, and every pair of Shoes we sell 

is a walking advertisement for
Our Spring Shoes are beauties ! 

selected high-grade black and colored leathers and the 
most skillful shoemaking by makers with a reputation.

The best styles and our splendid Shoe Service m tit- 
ting form a combination that builds and sustains our mi- 

trade in Men’s Shoes.
MEN’S SHOES at $3.85, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50 to $8.50

Widths A, B, C, D, E, F. G.
BUNION SHOES ANATOMICAL SHOES

GROUND GRIPPER SHOES
Try our Shoes, Sir. for we attach the very limit of 

Shoe Value and Satisfaction to your Shoe Money, regard
less of the great advance in the cost of leather.

Ï

TYPEWRITER RENTALS has
cry,__
MEN WANTED.

Nail Works, Portland street.
56250—4—26

WA N TED—EXPERIENCED LA DY 
stenographer. Apply in own bund 

j writing. Box A2, care of Times office.

US.HATS BLOCKED_____ all VISIBLE HIGH GRADE MA-

E75ÎEs.Aî-a*srjcHS. TioL» 5g»JsJKMOTWt
*«' 11* WWOW.ll*.

street, opposite Adelaide. ■ ■■—

APPLY MARI- We have carefully
lime r ijfpejgMU

i
I

EXPERIENCED barber, good 
"wages, steady work. Apply Louie J. 

1 phi il ne. Dalhousie, N. B.
Lcula ’ 38203—4—28

_ a JAN IT OP F O R 
small apartment house, man with 

small family, other occupation can he 
carried on at same time. References re- 
iiuired. Apply at 62 Parks street__ J\f.

U'ANTKD-SHOP BOY. APPLY TO 
T rl) Wilson & Co., 76 Germain street 
L ' 56782—5—1

m mli-
SglS mmWATCH REPAIRERS VEGETABLES

1 vmenseHAND LAUNDRY $Y>"V üWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G'. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
! street.

TODAY — ONE CAR 
O. S. Dyke- ) " jLANDING 

choice Manitoba oats, 
man, Phone M. 15*24.

■^SV
1 vMlPfSi 
j'-Jj *j/v4 J1fCLASS WORK, DONE 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
FIRST

promptly, .... , T ,
Work called for and delivered. J. L. 

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- Hamm, 14 Coburg. Call Main 1492-21. 
encan and Swiss expert watch repair- J 9

er, 136 Mill street (next to Ilygcnie) _____________________
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re- j ~
pairs come to me with your watches and, 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

IT.F.

M '’.r’iiv
WOOD

>1 jSgp/l1 mWE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 
ends. McNa-

1'
deal ends and spar 

mara Bros., Phone T33.HAIRDRESSINGWanted — immediately fok
Wholesale Warehouse, strong experi- 

afraid of work 
References required.

T.F. I;<p!___  MISS MeGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS.
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

for new hair, colorings, hair 
Gents înimicuring

eneed packer. If you 
do not apply- , ,
Steady job fpr the right man. Apply 

' handwriting, “A 18,” core Times.

are FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N I)
to Huggard, 67 j taken now

work a specialty.
—Floor 2, Phone M 2695-31. New York 
graduate. mmEms v ^

VpJcash storec^ X /
243-247 Union Street

■ The following is declared to be the 
absolutely genuine production of a 
schoolboy, aged 12:

“The human body is divided into three 
parts—the head, the chest and the stom- 
iniek. The head contains the eyes, ears, 

mouth and brains, if anj.

watcli repairs go
Peters street. (Seven years in Waltham

Watch factory.) T.F.ir, *wn

MESSENGER w an 1 ED—C. 1. R. 
Telegraphs, King street, corner Ger- 

Earn good wages, paid weekly, “No matter how hard or close the VDTTNnRTBfi

“'^ir^,od “‘"S^'XmiMing i HkiON FOUNDRY a.ND MACHINE
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, devoted to the how els, 01 » inch ttifie

“Fact, I assure you,” the cheerful pas- manager. West St. John N.B. Engineers are f.ve-namely, e, i. o, u, and some-
srngrr declared. '‘Tin a gardener.” and machinists, iron and brass foundry, times w and >.

The
chance for promotion.

WANTED—TWO CITY SALESMEN 
for Ford Cars. Apply Nova Sale, 

( mnpanv, Limited, 101 Germain slrcet.

t
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\Tour dealer has «supply 
J of fresh Sunkist 

Oranges every day. 
These are the uniformly 
good oranges. Order e 
dozen today.

Sunkist
Uniformly Good

Oranges
California Fruit GkoweriExchange

One Cent a Word Single Inoertioni 
Dlsoount of 33 1-3 Per Cent, en Advts. 
Running pne Week er Mere, If Paid In 

Advanoe--Mlnlmum Charge 26 Cts.

N
eo

n
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ience of returned men in the rooms of 
the Great War Veterans’ Association. 
The Temple Band orchestra provided 
music, and also volunteered their services 
at any time which they might be re
quired to help the boys who have re
turned.

Fourteen Recruits.

Fifth Division 
Again Depleted

NOW IS THE TIME
For general spring housecleaning. It Is also the right time for a gen

eral cleaning out of the system to remove accumulated poisons, waste 
matter, toxins, etc., which are the source of stomach and bowel ailments, 
rheumatism, gout; etc. For this purpose nothing equals the regular use of

IHiill »6m El1The World’s 
most famous 
Dressmakers

Fourteen recruits were secured in the 
city yesterday. They were:—Charles 
Geaits, M. Jones, A. J. Carter, James 
Thompson, St. John, 286th Battalion ; 
James Thomas, Sussex; James Taylor, 
Cytress; George Smith, Campbell ton, 
Forestry Unit; E. R. Puddington, Rothe
say! C. W. McCoy, E. A. McKiel, St. 
Maty’s Ferry, York County, No. 9 Siege 
Battery; R. B. Harvey, R. D. Gorman, ; 
W. C. McKinnon and Ralph Dean, St. 
John, A. S. C.

Gaps Left by Reinforcement Drafts 
Will be Replaced by Treops to 
be Rushed From Canada— 
Another Long Casualty List

È
1 m.

■s'
Water, Aperient, Laxative or Purgative, according to Doae.

Riga Water cleans up, cleans out, and keeps clean the whole alimen
tary canal and thereby Insures good health and increased efficiency. It 
does not gripe, nauseate nor weaken. Try it.

ON SALE EVERYWHERE
National Drug ft Chemical Company of Canada, Ltd, St John, N. B. 

Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

3 C/
ye

mare making changes in 
styles to which this sea
son’s D & A Corsets are 
perfectly adapted.
The D & A Corsets are fitted on 
living Canadian models and bring 
to Canadian women the latest 
styles adapted specially to their 
requirement*.

The prices of D ft A Corsets 
average one-half those of im
ported corsets.

D 9 A Corsets ar« made by the 
Dominion Corset Co., makers ef 
the La Diva Corsets and the D 9 A 
"(rood Shape” Brassiires.

mm
The large casualty list coming in daily 

has resulted in the troops of the fifth 
division being sent over to France and 
the troops now in Canada will be rushed 

to fill up the gaps so that the fifth 
to the front as à

1
1

over
division may proceed 
complete unit.

The total number, of casualties in the 
Canadian army since Easter Sunday 
numbers 8,783, all ranks.

The midnight casualty list contained 
the names of thirty-six New Brunswick 
men. The list follows —

Wounded—R. J. Johnson, Milltown; 
G. S. Lawson, St. John; L. E, Niles, 
Woodstock ; J. A. Ewart, St. John; J. 
McCollins, Barkers Point; J. Robichaud, 
Chatham ; J. E. Ferguson, Sussex; M. F. 
Dore, Lower Southampton ; R. M. Gart- 
ley, Fredericton ; J. Cameron, St. John; 
K V. Crouse, Sussex ; D. McPherson, 
Berry’s Mills; E. O. MacKinnon, Scotch 
Settlement; R. A. McMurray, New
castle; H. Sutherland, St. John; H. La- 
gacee, Bathurst; J. T. Vanbushkirk, 
Moncton; Corporal T. J. Carrigan, Nel
son; D. Mowery, St. John; F. W. Hil- 
enCot, Moncton ; B. S. Reid, Sackvllle; 
J. Johnson, Seven Mile Ridge; Corporal 
C. Doyle, Jacquet River; G. C. Bennett, 
Port Elgin; H. H. Ward, Rockport; A. 
Fraser, Dorchester; Private Anderson, 
Chatham; M. Hachey, Bathurst.

Killed in action—R. L. Nevers, Perth; 
G. V. Womack, St. John; J. Phillips, 
Sussex; E. Ashcroft, St John ; Corporal 
E. Bradley, Cape .Tormentine.

Died of wounds—R. B. Connell, St. 
John; A. L. Frost Bristol, and A. C. 
Hayward, Coldstream.

Mrs. Alice Hazlett, of Nashwaaksis, 
has been officially advised that her hus
band, Private Chester Albert Hazlett, 
has been wounded.

Mrs. ' M. H, Chaffey, at Cummings 
Cove, N. B., has received word that lier 
husband, Private Milton H. Chaffey, has 
been wounded.

I IN ARTILLERY FIRE
m TBAOC MAflKII

The outstanding feature of the sec-1 
ond battle of Arras is the definite su
periority of the British over the Ger
mans in artillery fire. General Maurice . 
says this is due not so much to an ex
cess of guns as to superior gunnery' and 
a plentiful supply of munitions. An ad
ditional factor is the superiority which 
has been established by the British air 
service which is of vast importance in 
the rival artillery fire.
Submarine Menace |

A grave warning regarding the seri- ! 
ousness of the submarine menace was 
given yesterday in a public address by 
Sir Albert Stanley, president of the Brit- I 
ish Board of Trade. He said : “We have 
not yet found a way of dealing with | 
the submarines so as to remove the dan
ger of their being an enormously im
portant factor in determining the out
come of the war. The effect of the 
submarine war upon the existence of the I 
British empire is simply this: That we 
cannot continue to bring into this coun- : 
try all the supplies and materials re
quired for our existence, for the con
tinuance of the war, and for the actual j 
needs of our industries.”

The British freight steamer, City of 
Paris, 9,289 tons gross, has been sunk 
by a submarine on her way to New York 
via England from an East Indian port, j 
Shelling Rheims

Apparently in wanton revenge for the 
French advance, the Germans yesterday 
threw thirty-one heavy shells into the 
Rheims Cathedral, doing irreparable loss 
and endangering the entire structure. |
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Canadian forces. He is only twenty- 
two years old. He has won the military 
medti and a bar to it.

Discussed Pensions.
Major E. L. Buchanan, of the pension 

board, thoroughly discussed the plans of 
the board last evening before a large aud-

received a cable yesterday announcing 
that her son, Major G. Roland Barnes, 
M. C., had been decorated by the king 
at London on Wednesday. At the time 
of enlisting Major Barnes was a student 
at U. N. B., Fredericton, and left Can
ada as a lieutenant with the Mounted 
Rifles. He is the youngest major in the

No Matter How Much 
You Rough and Fuss It

Corporal Jones.
W. H. Jones, of Gaspereaux Station, 

ht a received word that his son, Corporal 
George M. Jones, has been admitted to 
the general hospital at Wimereaux with 
gunshot wounds in the chest. He enlist
ed in Regina and fought for two years in 
the famous “White Ghurkas” (10th Bat
talion.) He was wounded on April 10.

Daniel McPherson, of Berry’s Mills, 
has been informed that his youngest son, 
Daniel, was killed in action April 19. 
Private McPherson had been in France 
since last November.

Mrs. Viola Woodman, of Moncton, 
yesterday received word that lier hus
band, Private Chris. Woodman, had died 
of pneumonia in France.

Private Medley Dore, of Lower South
ampton, was tilled at Vimy Ridge April 
9. He was twenty-one years old.

John Starr, of Maugervllle, has re
ceived word that his son, Private Albert 
Starr, had been wounded.

Mrs. Ida M. Kitchem of Nashwaaksis, 
has received word that her son, Private 
Arthur Kitchen, has be -n wounded. 
Decorated By King.

Mrs. T. William Barnes, of Hampton,

IRECENT DEATHS ■

BIO E-NUFP is such a sturdy shirt it’s simply 
PflUongAd to wear—scuff it and rub it as hard as you care. 
It’s a whale of a shirt in real hefty sizes that give the body 
“play” no matter how hard you hit it up.CANADA IN

ILELANDEHtS
!

J. W. Hoyt
Word of the death of J. Wesley Hoyt, 

collector of customs at McAdam Junc
tion for some twenty years, was received 
in the city last evening. Mr. Hoyt had 
been ill for some months and the end, 
was not unexpected. He was sixty-four j 
years of age.

The late Mr. Hoyt was bom in Bliss-. 
ville, Sdnbury county, a 
William E. and Elizabeth Hoyt. He 
took a prominent part in the affairs of 
his native county, for many years repre
senting the parish of Blissville in the 
municipal council and filling the office of 
warden of the county most acceptably. 
For some years he was claims agent of 
the New Brunswick railway at the time 
F. W. Cram was general manager, re
signing to enter the Canadian customs 
service. His tact and ability in filling 
the McAdam position earned him the 
reputation of being one of the most effi- | 
dent officials of the service in Canada.

Mr. Hoyt led an active life and was 
past master in both the Free Masons and 
the Orange order. He was a Baptist by 
religion and always took a deep interest 
in Sunday school work- He was genial, 
kind hearted and popular, always a most 
agreeable companion, and it can well he 
said he had a host of friends and no 

i enemies. His death will be felt seriously 
in the town of McAdam, where he has 
resided for many years.

His wife, who was Miss Lockhart, sis
ter of C. B. Lockhart, collector of customs 
here, survives, with four sons. They are 
Berton C., of Lethbridge (Alta.) ; Ar
thur L., of the Customs service, St. John; 
Romaine, at home, and Lieutenant Wil
liam H., now serving in France. He also 
leaves four sisters and two brothers. The 
sisters are: Mrs. Harvey DeWitt, of 
Harvey Station; Mrs. Benjamin Merser- 
eau, of Patterson Settlement ; Mrs. James 
Morgan, of St. John ; Mrs. Phoebe Hoyt, 
of McAdam, and the brothers, Sherman, 
of St John, and Jacob, of Hoyt Station.

big-e-nuff
son of the late

Double L-Bow Work Shirt
It is easily the best shirt buy on the market. Got 

patented practical features you’ll find in no other shirt.

—Big E-Nuff sizes for husky men 
—Double L-Bows to double the wear.
—A Neck Band that fits.
—Buttons sewed on for “keeps.”
—Hi-Lo a smart adjustable collar.
—Coat style if preferred.

Get. wise to BIG E-NTJFF today. Your dealer should have 
it, if he hasn’t write us and we will see you are supplied.

In this vol- 
Cana-This contemper- *. 
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h WOODSTOCK FIRE DESTROYS 
VICTORIA HOTEL AND BLOCK 

OF OTHER BUILDINGS

BRITAIN AND UNITED STATES 
AGREE ON FINANCE QUESTIONS

m Washington, April 2ti—Announcement 
made today that British Foreign Fire which broke out in Woodstock, 

N.B., at an early hour this morning de
stroyed the Victoria Hotel, the old Mas
sey Harris building, the old canning fac
tory, the old bottling works, Benn & 
Turney’s and damaged the Strong & 
Nodden warehouse, Stephenson Hotel 
and the Thompson building.

I was
Minister Balfour and United States Sec
retary of the Treasury MçAdoo have ar
rived at a complete understanding on 
questions affecting finance, trade, ship
ping, banking, exchange and kindred 
problems. Mr. Balfour expressed him
self as tremendously pleased with the 
sympathetic understanding and the co
operation of the United States govern
ment. The actual detailed working out 
of the broad principles outlined will 
form the major portion of the next ten 
days’ work of the commission.

Jp'ISflE
i jpjjfa*

I b im r% mm t-

ct-
Many friends will learn with regret 

of the death of Samuel Semple, for the 
past thirty-five years a resident of St. 
John, which occurred last evening after 
a short illness. The late Mr. Semple 
was a native of Stroban, Countv Tyrone, 
Ireland, and is survived by his wife and 
four brothers—James, of the city police 
force; Joseph, of Fairville; William J„ 
in Ireland, and Thomas, of the western 
states. One sister, Mrs. Samuel McGinn, 
of South Dakota, also survives. The fu
neral will take place Sunday afternoon 

' from his brother’s residence, 44 Paradise 
Row. Service will be held at 2.30 o’clock. 
The late Mr. Semple was sixtyrtwo years 
of age.

SSaSiC-VOryy©Hoddejl ^

Stoughton

71»The Great Tory Conversion
“The west is beginning fully to un

derstand and realize the true meaning 
and import of the reciprocity compact. 
When that realization or comprehension 
is complete the west will make short 
work of it. Since the commencement of 
our tour the tide of public opinion has 
commenced to run more and more 
strongly against the compact.” Sir Rob
ert Borden at Somerset, Manitoba, July 
8, 1911.

“But all these objections have to stand 
aside in the face of the long continued 
insistence of the western farmers for a 
free market. They must know what 
will suit them, and for years they have 
not wavered In their demand.” Toronto 
News, April 17, 1917.

UNIFORM WITH
VOLUME I

HOW IN ITS 1*18 EDITION
•I,

XLIMTTKP XPOSTAGEJHmusmxs BY 7column Lord Beaverbrook CENTS I(SIR MAX ATT KEN M.P.) 
OBTAINABLE AT ALL BOOKSELLERS viThe Alexandra Temple, No. 6, T. 

of H. and T., elected the following offl- 
i cers last evening: F. D. Hoffman, C.T.; 
i H. W. Bromfield, V.T.; A. V. Cowan, 
recorder ; Gordon McLennan, A. rec. ; 
F. P. Gallop, treasurer; H. Crabbe, 
usher ; M. Flowers, D. usher; W. Dow
ney, guard; T. A. Ramsey, sentinel; F. 
Holman, chaplain.
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In the police court yesterday afternoon A.M. P.M.
the two boys charged with theft of High Tide.... 8.48 Low Tide.... 10.23
goods from F. W. Daniel & Co. were Sun Rises.... 6.24 Sun Seta  7.19
committed to stand trial. Time used, is Atlantic standard.Srat-mtitg Qfeilmrfog

that will fit

\JCnowrp fronvCoaàt toCoaàt

0
:<» •you

I

A8*se«w models la eohand ^ 2.5
Arpesstiee dotine-taUend la .saJIM , 
P»*!»» fashion hem British 0/ ^ Jjj/ Vlr V

Ptfeei ta «weed wee with
tile earn ef the wool—the label f
geimeat

DAWe have a tieml-ready sise
and type ft» aoeey am 1er
re»—

ia made In one grade only—the highest. So there is 
no danger of getting “seconds” when you buy 
Redpath in the original Cartons or Bags.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it. ”
Canada Sugar Refining Co., Limited, MontreaL

/ Cheese between |18 
BM1I suit. 

I^hwpte,
cheap, too

I
L -A1

The Semi-ready Store, Cor. King 
and Germain Streets

«
8 and S lb. Cartons —

16, 20, 50 and 100 Ih. Bags.

6

LA-- - _

of cold. Tsa 
J put in

i CN0C0LATTA
Add boiling water and earoa

—and see how much 
better your lunch 
tastes.
is a highly nutritious 
and digestable bev
erage and requires 
only boiling water 
to mak

a delicious 
palatable 
drink.

Chocolate and 
and tea ordinarly re
quire sugar and milk 
before they can be 
drunk, but Choco- 
latta (because it con
tains the chocolate, 
milk and sugar to
gether) is always 
ready in an instant.

Chocolatta

THE mlfinKT FOOD COW AST

s

MRS, EDDY’S RIGHT
HAND MAN IS DEAD

(Boston Globe, Wednesday)
Calvin A. Frye, for more than thirty 

veers the trusted personal employe of 
the late Mary Baker G. Eddy, discover
er and founder of Christian Science, died 
yesterday afternoon in his apartment at 
the Hotel Puritan. Mr. Frye was sev
enty-two years old.

While the exact nature of Mr. Ftye’s 
position in the household of the aged 
founder of Christian Science was some
what difficult to define during Mrs. 
Eddy’s late years, his duties were ad
mittedly manifold and he gradually as
sumed the direction of most of the im
portant affairs connected with her inter
ests. It was always with Mr. Frye that 
visitors to “Pleasant View,” Mrs. Eddy’s 
Concord home, had to talk before being 
admitted to the presence of the leader, 
and it was always he who decided whom 
Mrs. Eddy should or should not receive.

A report of the sub-committee of the 
town planning commission was received 
at a meeting of the commission held last 
night. W. F. Burditt and T. H. Esta- 
brooks, members of the sub-committee, 
had the report referred back for sug
gestions and additions.
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When Tired and Nervous
If the end of the day finds you weary or irri
table, with aching head and frayed nerves,you need 
something to tone and strengthen the system.

BEECHAM’S PILLS
are a remedywhich quickly helps in restoring normal 
conditions. They act on the stomach, liver and bowels, 
and so renew the strength, and steady the nerves. 
A few doses of these world - famed family pills will

Bring Welcome Relief
Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helens, Lancashire, England. 

Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.

7 -

VA■fs
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“WINCARNIS ” offers relief from
Grippe

/^ALL it Influenza, La Grippe, or 
by any other name and it is the

ft makes you feel miserable, melancholysame.
and mean. You aie run-down, weak and liable to con
tract worse illnesses. It is then 
influence of Wincamis. For 
Restorative, a Blood-maker and a Nerve Food all in one. 
It possesses a four-fold power. It creates new strength, 
it helps make new blood, it builds up new nerve force 
and h surcharges die whole body with a new vitality. 
That is why Wincamis makes you feel well so quickly. 
The benefit begins from the very first You can feel 
it doing you good from the first dose, and it isn’t a mere 
flash in tne pan, not a mere “whipping up" of die vitality, 
but a vigorous health that makes you glad to be alive.

you need the revitalizing 
Wincamis is a Tonic, a

Semember that Wineamie has a reputation ef aver jo 
yean, and that it is recommended by over 10,000 Doctors

Oetk et year 
bread*£Ze

Ifnrtii ia Two Sixev- sol extra large kettle $1.66

Proprietors! Coleman »- Co., Lid., Wineamie Works, Norwich, Bnf, 
Canadian Office, 67 Portland ,SV.. Toronioj Fmnh S, BaU, Résidant 
Director. Sales Agent*tortue. / utnton: Loggia, Partent G* C«» Jrog

uildsng, Toronto,
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little
Union

I side and always quote prices a 
lower.—Ideal Shoe Store, 103 
street, W.15. *

IIML MS It Pays to Shop Where You Can Get the Most for Your

Money—That’s at
The first aid 

to good cooking,
»

NOTICE
On and after April 80, prices of wet- 

wash for 35 1J>9. and under, 60c.; extra 
charge for over 35 lbs.—New System 
Laundry, Lanadowne. 5—L

Oranges are lower. Call at The Cut 
Price Fruit Shop, 16 Sydney street.

4—28

Pantry sale, Saturday afternoon in 
Chaa. Bustin’s store, 99 Germain. 4—28

Boys’ wash suits, a fine variety, 49c, 
"5c, 85c to $1.35, at Bassens, 14-16-18 
Jharlotte street. No branches.

tEADY FOU INSPECTION

Our big display of spring overcoats 
n all styles and colors from $12 to $24. 
Hall while the stock is complete.—Tur- 
ler, out of the high-rent district, 410 
Main.

Blinds, sash rods, poles. Duval, Wat
erloo.

WILCOX’S
MONTH-END 

SALE !

j^a^^^^^ThTOriglrval an^Genujn» WQRCF.STERSHIl

SAUCETwo hundred and twenty-five of our 
boys are now doing their bit in the 
trenches. Join No. 8 Field Ambulance 
at once and do yours.

Removal sale; millinery bargains. Mrs. 
Brown, 43 King square.

n
4—30.T.F.

4-27.1—29 boxes reduced to 12c and 15c i children's, 
cotton hose reduced to 10c pair; chll-■ 
dren’s white cashmere hose, 25c; ladies’,

plates, bread and butter size; ’also tea 
plates and cake plates reduced to 10c 
each; ladies’ embroidered collars, special 
at 7c and 10c each; soldiers’ comfort

At Arnold’s, ID Charlotte street, wall 
4 and 6 roll lots, 5c roll; wall

SUNDAY IS COMING 
And if you require footwear, remem

ber we have the best stock on the west
hosiery and underwear, Ufc; Screen 
cloth and window screens. 4—80 j

No. 8 Field Ambulance Depot Is call-
Enlist 

*—80.

paper,
paper bordering, 2c, 3c, 4c yard ; china

Ing for recruits to go overseas, 
at once.

There’s a khaki waiting for you at No. 
8 Field Ambulance Depot now recrult-

*—80.Ing for overseas.I

c? For sale, sectional refrigerator, $60. 
S 1-2x6 1-2x81-2 feet. ’Phone 2445-11. Clothing of all 

Sale that ends
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s 

for our Month-End
We have

kinds at special prices 
Monday, April gost.

Read on, it pays to read and study, thatV how you find 

where to get the most for your money.

t. f.

a: i
Help your ohums at the front by Join

ing No. 8 Field Ambulance Depot for
*—80.ft

They expect you.overseas. I

PROVINCIAL PROBE IN 
COMPETENT HANDS

! out
A a-

pm( 4

(Moncton Transcript)
The new provincial government is face I 

to face with the most difficult of prob
lems, the problem of making both ends j 
meet. The late administration most ( 
improvidently squandered and wasted 
the public resources until today the pro
vincial income is unequal to the main
tenance adequately of its public works 
and undertakings without drastic saving 
in some one direction and the Increase 
of revenue in another. The wasting of 
money and what is worse its stealing, 
has brought the province face to face 
with a need for changed conditions. It 
is unfair to the provincial government 
that it should be asked to undertake 
the administration of provincial affairs 
without the public being thoroughly 
seized of the real financial standing of 
the province. The late government de
clared that its financial standing was 
excellent, but the then opposition main
tained tt(at the government has been im
provident and reckless.

This Is a matter which needs to be 
determined. In fairness to the new gov
ernment the facts should be investigated 
and the results made known by a tri- !

’ bunal of impartial men. The new, gov- i 
eminent has done well in placing this ! 
matter in the hands of experienced men ]
—a firm of gentlemen, who stand out- j _ 
side of our provincial political differences I ■ 
and a firm by the way which has had ( I 
recent experience along similar lines. j ■

This step taken- by the new govern- j ■ 
ment is one which should receive the I 
warmest commendation and support j ■ 
from the people of this province. LetjB 
us know the faits respecting our finan-11 
rial situation be those facts pleasant or11 
unpleasant to learn. When we " know j I 
the actual facts, them the province I 
through its new administration may set j ■ 
itself to the task of seeking to master, ■ 
the financial difficulties which actually | ( 
exist.

LADIES’
DEPARTMENT

MEN !MEN’S
DEPARTMENT

\
e>
Qi It pays to shop 

- at& $15.00LADIES’ SUITS

Suits that are worth $17.00 and 
$18.00, will cost you $15.00 for 
Saturday and Monday.

« MEN’S CASHMERE HOSE 
Worth 50c... 3 pairs for $1.00Note>

Wilcox’s
Month-

• men s silk hose
Worth 50c .. 3 pairs for $1.00

j

A Big Musical Novelty— LADIES’ SUITS
From $16.00 to $35.00

The Saxophone Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday.

MEN’S GOOD
WORKING SHIRTS

Only 50c. LAmES, SPEING COATS

From $7.50 to $25.00 
Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 

and Monday.
Records by the Saxo Sextette MEN i HEAVY

WOOL HOSE 
3 pairs for $1.00 Endrr^HE singular veiled, rich tone of the saxo- 

phone—a hint of reeds, brasses and strings 
X all in one—has at last, and we believe for 

the FIRST TIME, been reproduced with absolute 
tone-fidelity in a series of marvelous Columbia 
recordings by the Saxo Sextette, the sensation of
the country. , , , ,There is something so absolutely new, and de
lightful about these novel saxophone recordings 
of the season’s biggest song, dance and march 
hits that you’ll miss one of the treats of your life 
if you don’t hear them at your dealer s today.

POOR BUTTERFLY. (From N. Y. Hippodrome Show) 
Saxo Sextette.

ALLAH’S HOUDAY. From "Ketinke." Sixo Sextette. 
MISS SPRINGTIME. “My Ciatle In the Air.” Saxo Sextette. 
FOLLOW ME. "Whit Do You Want to Make These 

Eyes At Me For’’? Saxo Sextette.

LADIES’ SILKX DRESS SKIRTS
MEN’S SILK FRONT SHIRTS 

Worth $1.50...........For $1.10
Only $9.00

Sale !LADIES’ SERGE SKIRTS
From $2.98 to $6.50

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday.

LADIES’ SILK DRESSES
From $10.00 to $18.00

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday.

LADIES’ SERGE DRESSES
From $6.50 to $10.50

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday.

MEN’S REGATTA SHIRTS 
Worth $1.35....’.. For $1.00

MEN’S GREY AND
TAN SUEDE GLOVES

Only $1.60

Where You Can Get 

the Best

{A 2203
10-inck Y MEN’S BLUE AND

BLACK OVERALLS 
Worth $1.50...... For $1.00

Saturday and Monday

85c $15.00Notes of Interest.
New York, April 25—Johnny Kilbane, I 

featherweight champion, arrived here to- j I 
day to begin training for his bout the ! P 
night of May 1 with Freddie Welsh,! ■ 
lightweight champion. He will train at V 
Douglaston, L. I.

New York, April 25—Johnny Her- g 
vey. New York lightweight, stopped Joe 
Rivers in the seventh round.

New York, April 25—Johnny Dundee, i 
of this city, was an easy winner over; 
Tommy Touhey, of Paterson, N. J., in 
a ten-round bout here tonight. Dundee \ 
weighed 12 pounds and Huohey 131.

{A 2BOB
10-inch

AN
A 2198 f AMERICAN PATROL. Saxo Sextette.

10-inch Î LADIES’ WHITE
VOILE SHIRTWAISTS 

Worth $1.35...........For $1.00

CALL OF A NATION. Saxo Sextette. Suit85c BOYS REGATTA SHIRTS 
Only 50c.. 75c. and $1.00BULL FROG BLUES. Saxo Sextette. 

SWANEE RIPPLES. Saxo Sextette.
A 2194 f

1 ,

1 .
VÆ POLICY KING MARCH. Saxo Sextette.A219S f

lO^mch ■X ALL BLUES MEDLEY. Saxo Sextette.
LADIES’ WHITE

VOILE SHIRTWAISTS 
Sizes from 34 to 50 Bust

Only $1.50

BOYS’ BLOUSES In Town With a 

Pair of

À Only 50c. and 76c.
/ The Columbia process reproduces, with a reality 

that matches life itself, the tone of every individual 
instrument—from flute to saxophone, from cello 
to marimba, from piano to magnificent symphony 
orchestra.

For the truest reproduction of instrumental music, insist on 
the records with the “music-note” trade-mark: COLUMBIA 
Records, obtainable at Columbia dealers’ everywhere. Hear
ing is believing"—hear them at the nearest Columbia store May.

J New Colombia Records on sale the 20th of every month

1
Wàs King's Horses to Race.

The horses of the king, the court be- j 
ing in mourning for the Duchess of. 
Connaught, will run for the present in ' 
the name and colors of Lord Marcus ' 
Beresford, who has from the beginning: 
been His Majesty’s trusted adviser in ; 
racing matters, as he was for King Ed- j 
ward VII. He is the largest nominator;

; for the New Coventry Stakes, just closed ; 
with 102 entries. The five from the 
Royal stable form the largest individual ■ 
contribution, H. W. Rudd coming next 
with four. It is not thought among fol-j 
lowers of racing that anything of Derby i 
calibre is included in King George’s j 
three-year olds.

BOYS’ PANTS LADIES’SILKaKg- From 75c. to $1.75 SHIRTWAISTS 
From $1.25 to $5.50 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 
and Monday

V

$3.00
Pants
FREE!

)u
BOYS’ SUITS

From $4.50 to $13.00,.t
f? Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 

and Monday, with a pair of 
Braces thrown in.

LADIES’ WHITEv>”>w, UNDERSKIRTS 
Worth $2.25............For $1.75

v ■
■SSæ*? Sl<

/ LADIES’ WHITE
V Our Boys’ Suits are the best 

in town for the money. If yon 
get one of our good Suits, I am 

you will be back for an-

UNDERSKIRTS 
Worth $1.75........... For $1.35Columbia |

GRAFONOLAS and DOUBIE^DISC

Records
SOLD IN ST. JOHN BY

*

LADIES’ WHITEYacht Races are Off.
Boston, April 24—The Massachusetts 

Yacht Racing Union tonight voted to 
cancel all races which It had been pro
posed to hold under rules of the union 
during the coming summer. No races , 
will be scheduled until the war is ended. J 
The action of the union, it was stated, 
will not interfere with any races sche- j 
duled by individual clubs.

The ladies of St. John the Baptist j 
branch of the Red Cross held a very j 
enjoyable tea in their rooms on Tues
day night. Mrs. O’Connor and Mrs. J. I 
H. Doody poured. A programme was I 
carried out including solos by Mrs. T. ! 
Harris, Miss Theresa Sugrue, Miss Stel- I 
la Pyne and Miss Beatrice Mooney. The j 
proceeds will go towards the Red Cross I 
work of the circle.

UNDERSKIRTSsure
other when you want one.

Ifi K
For 5110 and Braces to Hold 

Them up.

Worth $1.50
I

LADIES’ WHITE
UNDERSKIRTS

2 for $1.00
MEN’S SUITS .

From $10.00 to $30.00 Worth 60c.54
j Less 10 per cent, for Saturday 

and Monday. Beat It If You CanLADIES’ WHITE
NIGHTGOWNS 

Worth $2.25...........For $1.75V
Our Men’s Suits are all hand- 

tailor made and well finished by 
of the best tailors. Just

We are giving a 
dis-

LADIBS’ WHITE
NIGHTGOWNSAMHERST PIANOS, LTD. some

try us once and you will be a 
customer of ours ever after.

special i o 
count on all Men’s

ForWorth $1.75 p.c.
LADIES’ WHITEMARKET SQUARE NIGHTGOWNS

and Boys’ Clothing 

from now until April

For $1.10Worth $1.50.

LADIES’ SUITS 
Just Arrived about 50 samples 

Less 10 per cent, for Saturday to sell at about 25 per cent, less! 
and Monday. * than regular prices.

MEN’S SPRING
TOP COATS

! From $10.00 to $25.00

3°*.

Corner Union

•j

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT ,
i

Charlotte StreetI

WILCOX’SI
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$695ÇfZozct nServes

(JflEVROLET
w<r
fj [/, ROADSTER

$680
i. O. h. OSHAWA

The Chevrolet has the famous valve-in-head 
motor which means 
This alone would justify your choosing the 
CI. îvrolet in preference to any car 
less than $1000, yet there are many other 
exclusive features to augment your decision. 
See the Chevrolet before you buy your car.

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY 
OF CANADA, Limited

CANADA

fuel economy and power.
O

selling for
?

$

•OLD LOCALLY BY

The Lcuqabury Ce„ Limited, Newcastle, N. B. 
Capital Garage, Fredericton.

T, Clark 4e Sen, St. John, N, B.
(E. P. Dykeman, Loeaf Manager).

L<eOSHAWA. 'MMm
VnTIFN SERVICE AND DleTR$BUTIN« BRANGMi 

REOINA, SASK. \mm\
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A review of this production of Pina- ' 

fore would not be complete without re
ference to the excellent work of F. C.

1 MocNeill as director. Not only did Mr.
1 MacNeill assume the role of the pomp

ous admiral with great credit to himself 
last night, but the success of the opera 
is chiefly due to him. For weeks he has 
devoted himself to directing rehearsals 

; and perfecting the whole performance.
! It may be added that he was fortunate 
j in having D. Arnold Fox as musical di- 
i lector.

The cast of characters is as follows: 
Sir Joseph Porter, K.C.B..F. C. MacneiiV
Captain Corcoran..................... Frank Hazel
ltoiph Ituckstraw,...................A. C. Smith

| Dick Deadeye...,.........................F. J, Joyce
1 Boatswain ............................Thomas Guy
] Boatswain’s mate..............."....Ira Pidgeon‘

Josephine.................Miss Louise Auuerson
Cousin Hebe............Miss Frances 'Travers
Buttercup...... Miss Frances Mclnemey
Tom Bowling...............................F. J. Punter 5

Specialties.
Sailors' Hornpipe by Miss Catherine 

McAvity, Miss Kathleen Coster, Miss 
I Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Dorothy Blizard. 

.Fancy dances by Miss Beryl Mullin.
Comic song by F. J. Punter.
Violin solo by Clarence Causton.
The chorus included Mrs. F. C. Mac- 

1 rieill, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. Gerow, 
j Mrs. Haycock, Mrs. G. A. Margetts. Miss 
; Sturdee, Miss) I.ou Dunn, Miss Star Me- i 
Alpine, Miss de Soyres, Miss Fenety, 
Miss Holder, Miss Edith Magee, Miss 
Audrey Mullin, Miss Edna Peters, Miss 
Parlée, Miss L. A. Reynolds, Miss Edith 
Taylor and Messrs. Chauney Atkins, D. 

j C. Bourne, Clarence Causton, Paul Cross,
! George Currie, Clive Dickson, Arthur 
I Gandy, W. H. Holder, H. R. Holder, J.
, Perley Lunney, J. C. Olive, G. S. Stev- 
; ens, A. Simmons, Stuart White, L. E. 

Manning, F. J. Punter, J. T. Gifford, D. 
J. Higgins.

D. Arnold Fox, conductor; Mrs. J. M. 
j Barnes, pianist, and E. M. Olive, stage 
. manager.

INVICTUS'

/^OOD SHOES cannot 
be made to sell at a

low price, particularly under 
present conditions.
<J Invictus Shoes cost more than 
they did formerly, because the 
same care, the same grade of
material, and the same good work
manship are employed in the pro- J 
duction of Invictus Shoes, as when A 
costs were lower. rÉ

''THE BEST 
GOOD SHOE''

MADE IN' 
CANADA

I

Q You can depend on Invictus Shoes 
to give you the utmost in service, 

and to render full value for > 
every Dollar you may 

pay for 
S- them.
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Local livery stable men intend to pe
tition the city council for permission to 
raise their rates both as regards the pas
senger traffic and attendance at funer
als and weddings.

AT ANY INVICTUS AGENCY

i
very charming, and give promise of still 
greater accomplishments in the future.

Of the gentlemen, while F. C. Mac- 
Neill’s Sir Joseph Porter was entirely 
satisfying, and won for him fresh laur
els, the particular star was Frank Hazel, 
in the role of Captain Corcoran. His fine 
voice, his quiet dramatic force, and his 
interpretation of the role caught the 
fancy of the audience from the moment 
of Ms first appearance.

The fine tenor of A. C. Smith found 
ample scope for expression in the role 
of Ralph Rackstraw, and both in solo 
work and in duets with Miss Anderson sure
he won great favor with the audience. ! stomach may go wrong, the bowels bc- 

Miss Frances Travers, as Cousin Hebe,1 ^ome constipated, the blood may not 
had little to do, but proved an admirable circulate properly, but the presence of 
support of the admiral on each of lier the headache dearly shows that unless

the cause is removed seme other baneful 
disease is liable to assert itself.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for the 
past forty years, been curing all kinds of 
headaches and has proved itself to be a 
remedy that cures where others fail.

Mr. I. N. Petershen, Dnieper, Man., 
writes: “I am only too glad to be able 
to state that I derived wonderful bene
fit from Burdock Blood Bitters. I suf
fered from severe headaches for two 
years. I was treated by several doctors, 
but received no benefit until by chance 
I heard of B.B.B., and I at once procur
ed two bottles and in a short time I was 
completely vu red, I am, and always 
will be, grateful tor what Burdock Blood 
Bitters has dçndjfbr me. I am glad to 
recommend ft to all who suffer from 
headaches."

B.B.B. is the oldest and best known 
blood medicine on the market today, 
having been manufactured for the past: 
forty years by The T. Milburn Co., 
limited, Toronto. Ont. «

was not only greeted by a crowded housePIN» IS A Notbut was a great artistic success, 
only was the singing and acting worthy 
of professional artists, but there were 
brilliant specialties; and the costumes 
and stage setting added to the very sat
isfying effect of the whole entertainment.

The musical director, D. Arnold Fox, 
had a most responsive chorus, the solos 
were brilliantly rendered, and the lighter 
comedy parts were in most capable 
hards. Bouquets went over the foot
lights almost in showers, and the fre
quent and hearty applause indicated the 
great enjoyment of the whole program
me by the audience.

Miss Louise Anderson’s rich voice was 
heard with intense pleasure, both in solo 
and chorus, and the quick, dramatic 
touch gave quality to all her work. Miss 
Frances E. Mclnemey was not less de
lightful in her manner, while her pure, 
sweet tones and clear enunciation were

Suffered From 
Severe Headaches

FOÜ TWO YEARS

IV

Crowded House Greets Clever 
Amateurs in One of the Best ot 
Light Operas

Headaches are many and varying; but 
when the head starts to ache you may 

there is some chief cause. The

The presentation of Pinafore by St. 
John amateurs in the Opera House last 
evening, under the auspices of Royal 
Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., from 
whose membership ushers were provided,

appearances.
The aesthetic dancing by Miss Beryl 

Mullin, between the first and second acts, 
was a wonderfully graceful and well exe
cuted performance, and won for the 
young artist enthusiastic curtain calls.

The sailors’ hornpipe, danced by Miss 
Catherine McAvity, Miss Kathleen Cost
er, Miss Kathleen Sturdee and Miss 
Dorothy Blizard, was a revelation in its 
daintiness and rhythmic motion, and 
they were compelled to respond to a per
sistent encore.

F. J. Joyce as Dick Deadeye, F. J. 
Punter as Tom Bowling, and T. Guy as 
the boatswain, won instant favor with 
the audience; and Mr. Punter’s song, 
“The Stdrmy Winds Do Blow,” made a 
great hit.

A specialty of great merit was a violin 
solo by Clarence Couston, a young art
ist whose performance last night gave 
promise of more brilliant successes in
'later years.

HEAR.

PINAFORE SELECTIONS i

FROM

NEW EDISON RE-CREATIONS
AT OUR PHONOGRAPH DEPARTMENT

MARKET
SQUARE W. H. THORNE <&> CO.f LTD. KING

STREET

lood
ood

I Right now is MU
when you need a M
good blood medi- 1
cine—to over- | *
come impurities BjjÉDC~ v 
in the blood—to 
supply the elements 
that enrich the blood—to 
protect the system against the 
depressing effects of “spring 
fever". ,
Mother Nature, the great physician, has ] 
provided this “blood food" in

H Dr. Wilson’s CMERBlNE BITTERD

Hunt’s Guaranteed Suit
For BOY’S !

O

»>
Bring Their Boys Here 
Assurances of Finding 

Best Values in

With the AbsoluteMothers Can
the

It is a simple and effective remedy, 
made from Nature’s healing herbs 
—that was a favorite medicine in 
our grandfather’s time and is just 
as effective today. The best of 
spring tonics and blood purifiers. 
25c. a bottle, Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At most dealers or 
prepaid on receipt of price.

! The Brayiey Drug Co., Limited, 8t. John, N.B.

ClothingBoys'
We select only the longest weering, firmest — 

woven clothe possible to secure—then we have them El 
made by the same high-grade workmen who male e ’W 
our Men’s Clothes—this assures satisfaction at each

29
I

DANISH WOMAN 
REGAINS HEALTH

price.

Good Service “Norfolk»” 
Stylish “Pinch Backs”

and HI

|§f§§
Telle Everybody What Lydia i 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable | 
Compound did for Her.

!

$4.50 to $ 15.00 m !

Chicago, Ill.—"It gives me great 
pleasure to let others know that I im- i 

proved i n health ; 
with the first bot
tle of Lydia E. Pink- ! 
ham’s Vegetable ■ 
Compound; after 1 
taking two bottles 
I am entirely well. 1 
Before taking It I 
could not do any 
kind of work with
out a pain in my 
back as I suffered 
so much from in
flammation. I had 
headaches, was al

ways tired and no appetite. Words 
cannot express my gratitude for the 
good your medicine nas done me, and 
through me to my family. I recom
mend Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to all women suffering from 

, female troubles, particularly to Danish I 
' women, Mrs.MBTA DamOAARD-MaT- | 
! ZAN, 2137 Kimball Ave., Chicago, Ill.

‘It’s net the guarantee that makes our Baye' 
Clothes good. It’a the quality of the clothes 
that makes the guarantee possible.”

-

WMHunt’s Shoes for Men a 1
■

I

Fit right— Feel right— Look right—

Wear right— and Priced right—
::

i£ol£S Out-of-Town AS.It-Mensur.-Fowm end T.pe Line. Addreia 
418 St. Catherine Street Beet, Montreal.

COME IN AND TRY ON A PAIR!

32 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
Busy Up-Town 

Clothing Store

17-19 Charlotte Street
HUNTS It la positively trua that Lydia E. | 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
helped thousands of women who hare 
bean troubled with displacements, in- 

- flammatlon, ulceration, tumor», Irregu
larities, periodic pain», backache, that 
bearing down foaling, indigestion, and 
nervous prostration.

something ir::e a fair share for the nav 
tional treasury out of the money which 
a small body of fortunate friends ot the 
government have been able to make out 
of the war. e

Sir Thomas was very brief in his pres
entation of the finance and trade results 
of the past fiscal year. I To dealt only in 
general figures and <tid not attempt to 
analyze the detail*

help finance the. war half of all the pro-1 
fits they make over fifteen per cent on 
capital investment and three-quarters of 
all profits over twenty per vent,. There 

hundreds of firms which have been 
making as high as one hundred per cent 
per annum profit on war orders during

WAR PROFITEERS
AT LAST TAXED■

The war profiteers who up to the 
present have been obliged to contribute 
only twenty-five per cent to their profits 
In excess of n seven per cent dividend 
on capital investment will this year have 
to pay luto the dominion treasury to takiiuc belated action to

THlr WANT 
AD. WAYUSE the past two years. The government is

collect

\

9

S
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An Honest Price and 

Honest Advertising
lHAT is what has built our tailoring business into 
ft today, The Largest Exclusive Made-to- 
$Yj Measurc"Tailormg Establishment in Canada. 
U J Living steadily up to every promise we have 

made—that is what nas brought our 
i customers back to us season after season, 
] year after year, and caused them to send 

■ : their friends to investigate our

ever

exclusive
“LOOM-TO-YOU-SERVICE”—these are the things that 
have resulted in our continuously offering you a

Suit or Overcoat 
Made to Your Measure

For

■ a A
1

D

5

% \P

NONO
LESSMOREL

»

i ri'

If you were really familiar with conditions in the textile markets, you would 
'realise that It has been no easy task to get together the Spring stock of really
fine British-wool fabrics we are showing in each of^our Eifjngen Great Taüor- 
shope. But we did it in the spirit of service; ana we have*che best array of 
British-wool fabrics we have ever had, and the guarantee of your satisfaction 
goes with every Suit or Overcoat at the $15 price.

•'6

English & j^rotrlj
Hoollnt (Ho.»

SIX CONVENIENTLY LOCATED MONTREAL STORES

*16 ST. CATHERINE BAST 
Near St. Hubert 

804 MOUNT ROYAL AVE. EAST 
Near Papineau

851 ST. CATHERINE EAST 
Corner Maisonneuve 

1885 ST. CATHERINE EAST 
Near Cuvillier

WESTSOI ST. CATHERINE 
Near Bleury 

1146 NOTRE DAME WEST 
Near St. Henri Depot

18 GREAT TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA
•jr<Uwy, N.». 
St. John, VJB.

Hew fllMiwr, N.S.Qvebec 
Three Blvers

Amherst. S.8. Moeoten, N JB.
Ohsrlettetown, P.E.I.

Write for Free Samples, Fashion Plates,

r POOR DOCUMENT
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$TAR| ("vaudeville^
■I I AND PICTURES s.ts
1

II2.301 7.15;
Friday and Saturday

ALICE BRADY
Charming. Elaborate Five Reel World Brady-made 

Picture
Chapter Twelve 'm

i 1

i iiS “THE GILDED CAGE”ijlih IJtf I I
The Man Who Dances With 
Lighted Lamp on His Head"HAL JAMES

1 IMIS BARTELLO & LEEDS i: % SwL, ii
Bill Entirely Changed Wednesdays and Saturdays ! __ ; > vr^-6 *

if A PERFUMED BREEZE FROM OLD SCOTLANDGeorge Walsa. in “THE MEDIATOR” Big 
Fox PictureComing Sat.—

IWATERLOO STREET| 6EM THEATRE
IMPERIAL THEATRE PRESENTSEntitled

HE MAIN LINE WRECK" I
otne Big Thrills in this ex- ||a 
ng episode.

ALSO :
“ONLY A TRAMP”

Reliance Feature. '
“DAYLIGHT”

Two-part Drama.
.OVE, LUTE AND CRASH" R

Keystone Comedy.

IATINEE TOMORROW

Lillian Walker and Star Vitagraph CastLYRICUNIQUE —Today— IN
THE U. S. IN PERIL!

The Silent Menace in the Limelight
“PEARL OF THE ARMY”

7th Chapter, Entitled 
“FOR THE STARS AND STRIPES”

Sensation and Intensity in Every 
Action !

“GRANT, Police Reporter”
One of the best of the series 
“WINGED DIAMONDS”

A Motion Photographer in Natural 
Colors _______

BILLIE RITCHIE, the Funny Man, 
in L-Ko Farce, “Love on Crutches
“THE HEART OF MARYLAND” 

Featuring Ruth Stonehousc in 
Delightful Drama

Saturday Matinee Only 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDY 
In Addition to Above Programme
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 

“DOUBLE CROSSED"
Fourth Chapter of “Patria"

“KITTY NIACKAY”
Last Year’s Broadway Play SuccesssTHE MUTUAL WEEKLY

Comedy of Laughable Errors :
TWICE IN THE SAME PLACE

BLANCHE GORDON and
EDDIE MERRIGAN 

In Vaudeville Nonsense

1

«Rum Cay” or the Rescue-Ship Adventure

“THE SECRET KINGDOM”Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
A Delightful Feature 

GLADYS HUELETTE in
“POTS AND PANS PEGGY”

m

HUGHIE MACK BURLESQUEmm
of the 217th Battalion. The team repre
senting the 217t.h won against a nine call
ed the invalids, by a score of two to 
one.

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND PALACE THEATRE Sat.Ihwil'

pgFs? '

::rn- i

Fri.AQUATIC
1

Capt. A. G. Kirby has made the great 
sacrifice in the last British advance. In 
the university boat race betwèen Oxford 
and Cambridge and at Henley he made 
a great record and y7as considered one 
of the best of latter-day amateur oars
men. Capt. Kirby ro.wed for Oxford in 
19(76, 1907, 1909 and 1909. He was presi
dent of the Oxford University Boat Club 
in the latter year. He rowed at Henley 
every year from 1901 to 1912 with the 

p £ ! exception of 1908. He rowed for Eton 
in the eights which won the Ladies’ 
Plate in 1904 and 1905, and won his 
Blue as a freshman at Oxford.

ABROAD Grace Cunard and Francis Ford in the 13th Episode of 
‘.‘THE PURPLE MASK” “THE LEAP”«

!..

Ben Wilson and Dorothy Phillips inAmerican League.
In Chicago—Cleveland 3, Chicago 0. 
Batteries—Bagby and O'Neill; Faber, 

Russell and Schalk.

“THE LAST ACT” A Play Within a Play
13

“THE FASCINATION MODEL” Comedy Drama
“AT THE TOP OF THE WORLD” Alaskan ScenesAmerican League.

Host.Won. “ROSIE’S RANCHO” A Joker Comedy.750
Chicago .. 
New York . 
Boston.. 
Cleveland . - 
St. Louis 
Washington 
Philadelphia 
Detroit ..

Bumper 5 cent Matinee on Saturday.667
.600 f
,500 
455 i
.4001 
.36*J
.273 I.

National League.
In Cincinnati—Chicago 4> Cincinnati «. 
Batteries—Douglass and Wilson; King

"i..... !and Wingo.
*■- •-- I 

P.C. |
National League.

Wron. Lost.
.778New. York 

St. Louis . . 
Boston .. -

1 Chicago ..
; Cincinnati. 
Brooklyn .. 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg . .

.692 ! 

.556 ! 

.500 17
.383: !*> ,333

! .333I
.286

Fv, International League.
In Richmond—Montreal 4, Richmond

Batteries—Lloyd, Duffy and Madden; 
Scheneberg and Reynolds.I'm Coming International League.

Won. Ivost. P.C. 
. .. 5 .8331Newark .. 

Baltimore .. . 
Providence.. . 
Rochester .. . 
Richmond.. 
Toronto .. 
Buffalo .. .. 
Montreal .. .

.750(i
.5003
.500

My Restaurant Boss on the 
Franco-German border turn
ed traitor to France and 
spied for Germany. But I 
watched him. Whenever he 
sought to betray the Allies, 
I check-mated him. First I 
fell into German hands, then 
the valiant French rescued

.444

.375

.338*
.2865

Herzog Injures Spine.
New YorkCharlev Herzog of the 

National League baseball team fell in the 
Pennsylvania station in New York while 
on the way with his team to Philadelphia 
and suffered serious injury. The player 

to Philadelphia and wàs taken to a 
who made an

me.
came
hoi el where a physician 
examination said he had injured 
lower part of his spine.

I AM

“The Girl Phillips” 217th Battalion Team Wins.
baseballThe second inter-company 

game was played yesterday afternoon on 
the Barrack Square between two teams

R^bt. W. Chamber’s Girl

LUI
The Popular 
"Pinch Back”

I

A design of distinction \ 

—a true 
Fit-Reform — that is 
both attractive and 
exclusive,

”We have the '‘Pinch 
Rack” Suite in both 
One and Two Button

creation of

V
JM

DONALDSON HUNT
U AND 19 CHARLOTTE STREET

1

”1 11

Tomorrow at 2.16—One 
Show Only

Usual Change of Vaudeville
WARD and BARTON 

SELMA WATERS and 00. 
MOORE and JENKINS^ 
‘ ' LEWWARD

LaBELLE and WILLIAMS' 
12th Chapter of" ‘ Crimson" 

Stain Mystery”

TONIGHT at 7.30—Only 
One Show

THE THREE IONAS 
BRAGGER BROS.

Three Other Good Acts and 
11th Chapter of “Crimson 

Stain Mystery.
ONE SHOW ONLY 

TONIGHT 
At 7.30

X

TONIGHT at Q O'clock

H. M. S. PINAFORE
Large Cast, Big Chorus, Special Dances,

Special Scenic Settings, Natty Costumes.
Auspices Royal Standard Chapter, LO.D.E.

$1.00Lower Floor 
Balcony—1st row..... $1.00 
Balcony—2nd row 
Balcony— Rear...

MATINEE TOMORROW 
At 4 o’clock * 

Lower Floor—Reserved, 50c. 
Balcony ...,

76c.
50c. 26c.26c.

II Orders by ’Phone Sent C. O. D. 

’Phone Main 2848 „
STORE OPEN EVENINGS 

TILL 9 O’CLOCK JOHNSON’S
SPECIAL TEN DAYS SALE 

OF UP-TO-DATEm
mmmmm »

Ladies', Misses' and 
Childrens'

6 P4

II Read y-to- Wear 
Garments

t-.

desirable lines in Sport Suits, Mid-Commencing today we will place on sale some very 
dies and Skirts ; also special bargains listed below :
SMART STYLE MIDDIES with large cape collar, two pockets and belts..........^ o Sale. $1.90
STRIPED MIDDIES, coat style, pockets and belt.................... Sale Prices, 90c., $1.36 and Çl.bO
SPECIAL PLAIN WHITE MIDDIES, large collar and belt....................................... Only $1.30
GIRLS’ MIDDIES, age 6 to 14 years.......... ............................................... Sale Prices, 69c and 9oc.
WHITE SKIRTS, new styles ................................................................................. . •
WHITE SKIRTS, with stripes and large checks and spots................Sale Prices, $1.65 to

• Three Special Lines in WHITE VOILE WAISTS ................................Sale 65c., 98c^and |1.35
NEW CREPE DE CHINE AND SILK WAISTS, all shades.......................... Special Price, $d.48
SILK WAISTS, odd lines ..........................................................................Sale Prices, $1.00 to $5.00

%

lI
CHILDREN’S 
LISLE HOSE

Black
Only 23c.

LISLE HC-SE
Black and White.

Extra Special 
Value, 32c.

COTTON HOSE
All Shades, Good 

Quality 
Only 24c.

I SILK HOSE
First quality : all 
shades, Only 48c.

;
........ Sale Prices, $2.98 to $6.90

. Sale Prices, $6.50 and $8.90
............ $3.48, $4.50 and $5.69

........ Sale Prices, $5.50 to $9.95
Sale Prices from $3.50 to $14.00

SEPARATE SKIRTS, in Tweeds and Serges
SILK SWEATERS, in all shades......................
BRUSHED WOOL SWEATERS at..................
SERGE DRESSES, navy and black................
RAINCOATS, extra special ........ .....................
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SUITS, all good styles and materials.

z Sale Prices, $12.00, $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00
LADIES’ COATS, in checks, stripes and corduroy.................................................
LADIES’ COATS, tweed, serge and white polo, at ...............................................  $8.00 and $9.75 II OVERALLHOUSECORSET UNDERSKIRTS
Regular Price,* Sale Prices, 85c., Sale Prices from Sale Prices, 89c., 
f5C'$1 001C PriCe *1 ?11° and ?1>35’ I 65c' to ?6'25 |$240 $1'25 and

GOWNS DRESSES APRONSCOVERSI
Sale Prices, 49c. 
and 69c.I• «! ♦

apt »'.7: ftI Special for Saturday Morning Only—12 BLACK SILK UNDERSKIRTS will he put on 
sale at $1.65 each.

Special Saturday Afternoon Sale—6 LADIES’ RAINCOATS at $3.00 each. 
SEE OUR WINDOWS

IF. A. JOHNSON, Corner Mill 
and Union

L

r YPOOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
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H J THE west side house

Pearl White in the Fifth Episode of
"PEARL OF THE ARMY”

Harry Xing in a Two-Part Balboa Feature

««IN HUMBLE GUISE”
An Intensely Interesting Dramatic Photo-Play

From the Bolin Studio
««DRAMAS DREADFUL DEAL”

A Farce Comedy. It’s a Scream

COL. HEEZA LIAR SIGNS THE PLEDGE”
One of Those Extremely Funny Cartoon Comedies

Pathe Travel—OLD ANDALUSIA—Splendid Scenic 

KIDDIES’ MATINEE SATURDAY

SILK HOSE
Seconds

Only 25c.

One of those Sweet, Wholesome Stories of Shepherds, 
Lads and Lassies — a Touch of Adventure and a Wide 

Swath of Romano#

!|Eit Reform
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OPERA HOUSE
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STORES OPEN 8.30 A. 
CLOSE 6 P. M. 

Saturday 10 p.m.MACAULAY BROS. A CO.IDEAL HEWS 1 ilF 8IB ERESÏ *ING STREET 
ST. JOHN, N. Bmè.jt

Special Prices Good For This
Week IN WAR GEES 

IN SAINÏ JOHN
Saturday All Day and After Supper SalePLACING NEW HYDRANT.

A new type of hydrant is being in
stalled in Union street, opposite the 
head of George street. As it was neces- 

to '.ut the eight-inch water main to
______ the new six-inch supply pipe,
the wA. it in that district was cut off for 

! several hours this morning.

. 50c.8 Dozen Aspinn Tablets............
25c. Abbey’s Salts...............
4 oz. Bottle Hydrogen Peroxide.
25c. Smoky City Cleaner.......... -
25c. Johnson’s Liniment.........--
$1.00 Nuxated Iron....................
25c. Packer's Tar Soap.........
1 lb. pkge. Borax............. .........
35c. Djer Kiss Talcum..............-
25c. Mennen’s Talcum...............

sary
connec HOUSE FURNISHING- DEPARTMENT

One hundred pairs BEST MARQUISETTE CURTAINS, hemstitched with lace inset insertion 0t 
! ders, will be sold at $2.58 a pair, in white or ivory.

LARGE WHITE BED SPREADS at $1.75 each.
WHITE CURTAIN SCRIM with deep hemstitched border ; very firm, durable make, 36 in el 

wide, 5 yard lengths for 90c.
Same in Cream or Ivory Color. All these Scrims are put up in 5 yard lengths for 90c.. This is f 

length for a pair of curtains.

.. 19c.
18c.

General Re-habilitation ef the De- : 
lease Fete* in the Dominion.

79c. LOCAL ARTIST COMPLIMENTED 
Many highly complimentary remarks 

made regarding the excellent work 
of the artist, Mrs. H. H. McAvlty, for
merly of this city, when a portrait of 
Hon. M. H. Gouge, speaker of the Nova 
Scotia council, was unveiled in Halifax 
on Wednesday. Mrs. McAvlty has earn
ed an enviable reputation as an artist, 
and particularly as a portrait painter.

NEED MORE ROOM 
On account of the steady increase in 

their business, the Eastern Steamship 
Corporation has found that their present 
warehouse accommodation is becoming 
inadequate. They have under lease from 
the city the large wharf on the point 
which is not occupied and they have ap
plied to the city for permission to have 
a warehouse erected on this part of the 
wharf.

____ 20c.
15c. were
26c.
19c. According to the statement of Major- 

General S. C. Mewburn, who is in charge 
of the organization of the Canadian De
fense Force, the departure of the over
seas troops is to be followed by a gen
eral rehabilitation of all militia units in 
the dominion.

The present state of the C. D. F. or
ganization only calls for the city militia 
regiments to recruit battalions for the 
defense of Canada, though it was sug
gested a couple of weeks ago that the 
artillery would be asked to do the same. 
This latter part of the work, however, 
has not yet been put under way, and 
now it is announced that it is the inten
tion of the department of militia to 
make an attempt to build up all the 
branches of the militia, infantry-, artil
lery, army service and army medical 
corps, and all the allied services, in or
der that they may all be brought up to 
their pre-war establishment of men who 
are physically fit for sen-ice according 
to the present overseas standard.

Just how soon this new work will be 
undertaken, General Mewburn was not 
in a position to state, but it is the next 
step under contemplation.

Should the militia department decide 
to take this step it will add eight new 
militia regiments in this district. The 
commanding officers of the following 
units will be called upon to don the 
uniform and get in the field for recruits: 
The 8th Hussars, 28th New Brunswick 
Dragoons, Mounted Company, Corps of 
Guides, 4th Brigade, Canadian Field Ar
tillery, 1st Field Company, 1st Tele
graph Detachment, No. 7 Company, Can
adian Army Service Corps, and No. 8 
Field Ambulance. The commanding of
ficers of all these units will be called 
upon to recruit up to full strength, and 
will go into camp during the ooming 
summer. The same orders issued for the 
mobilizing of the infantry units, it is un
derstood, will apply to thesé units.

These Prices Include War Stamps.
, FIRST FLOOR—FRONT STORE

LADIES’ HIGH-GRADE LISLE THREAD STOCKINGS—White or black, 8 1-2 to 10 in., at 21 
a pair. You will understand this line cannot be duplicated. They have deep garter tops, double hei 
and toes ; all are made of a superior, firm Lisle Thread. Remember, at 25c. a pair.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

Twenty-five cents a pair for BOYS’ BLOCKED RIBBED COTTON STOCKINGS — No betl 
stockings for boys. Fast color, very strong, elastic. Easy to put on. Any size, 6 1-2 to 10 inch feet, 
25c. a pair. ,

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Fifteen only SPECIAL TAILORED MODEL HATS—New York latest in colorings and shop» 

will be sold at $5.50 each. Never before such beautiful Hats at such a moderate price.SPECIAL PRICES ON OUR

TRIMMED HATS WORSE THAN THEY THOUGHT 
The work of replacing the old wooden 

sewer which runs across lots from Wat
erloo to Brussels streets is likely to be 

extensive than had been estimated.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
Tomorrow more

It now appears that the continuation of 
the sewer across the head of Brussels 
street to the place where it enters a 
main sewer in Union street, is in bad 
condition also, and that this will have 
to be replaced. The officiais had hop 2d 
that it would not be necessary to open 
the street, but this now appears inevit
able.

STOVES MOVED FREEMany Exceptional Values From $2.00 Up

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd. If you are moving, why not have us move your stove t 
We will move your old stove and deliver a new GLENWOOD 
to any address in the city. No charge for cartage or las>or, 
or we will buy your stove if you wish to sell.

Now is the time to place your order for your spring 
range, before the price advances.

Thousands of GLEN WOOD Ranges in use in St. John, 
because they give good satisfaction.

MRS. GEO. B. STACKHOUSE 
Many will learn with regret of the 

death of Mrs. George B. Stackhouse, 
which occurred at her residence in Kit
chener street this morning, after a ling
ering illness. She was sixty-four years 
old and is survived by her husband, 
three sons, Benjamin A, George E, and 
Sterling B., all of this city; three bro
thers, Charles Stackhouse of this city 
and Thomas and Benjamin of Califor
nia; three sisters, Mrs. B. Garey of South 
Boston; Mrs. James Logan and Mrs. F. 
Pace» both of this city. The funeral 
will take place on Sunday afternoon.

ACCIDENT TO CAPTAIN HAYES 
Captain Ralph Hayes, son of Mayor 

Hayes, who is at the front in command 
j of a battery of artillery, has had the 
j misfortune to dislocate his shoulder, his 
j first mishap since going over with the 

first contingent At the time of the ac
cident he was riding and a shell burst 
nearby. His horse was wounded and 
Captain Hayes tried to throw himself 
clear so that he would not be caught 
under the animal when it fell. There 
came a bad tumble which resulted in the 
dislocation. He did not allow the ac
cident to interfere with his work, and 
returned to duty.

LADIES ! SPECIAL Glengood

We are mating a reduction in price of Suits and Coats of 
20 per cent, to 30 per cent, for this week.

Made in the finest quality of men’s serges and cheviot», 
whipcords and gabardines in a variety of shades,

CALL AND EXAMINE AT

ST. JOHN, NA 
•PHONE 1545 
155 UNION STREET

Store Open every cven ng until after May "»t.

Gtenwood Ranges, 
Kitchen Furnishings, 
Galvanized Iron -Work 0. J. BARRETT

HÎ LEAH HOLT aCO.lt».

INTERESTING CASE IN
CHANCERY COURT HERETHE AMERICAN CLOAK MFG. CO. April 27,1917.

MONTH-END SALE32 DOCK STREET McKeewn v*. Skaad a Dispute 
u Matters in Connection With 
Ashbura Lake Properties.

Tel. Main 833

The Hat With 
the Style

The Wolthausen
NEW SHAPES 
NEW COLORS

Price $2.50 and $3.00
“BARBÏSI0”

Friday - Saturday - MondayAn interesting case is now being tried 
in the chancery division of the supreme 
court, with His Honor Chief Justice 
White presiding. Agnes Grace Mc
Keown, wife of Chief Justice McKeown, 

The Y. M. C. I. bowling team not only is the plaintiff, and Adam Shanri the 
brought back from Calais the trophy defendant. Parties to the suit own ad- 
which marks them as champions of joining property near Ashbum Lake, and 
New Brunswick and Eastern Maine, but the plaintiff in her statement of claim 
they proved themselves the most con- alleges that the defendant has wrongful- 
slstent and steady bowlers of any team ly removed the fences which formerly 
in the series. Besides winning the cup separated the adjoining lands and has

(enclosed a part of the plaintiffs land 
with his own, and has erected and now 
maintains certain buildings upon a part 
of the plaintiff’s lands so enclosed by him 
and has cultivated the same and is now 
wrongfully in possession thereof. The 
plaintiff’s claim is for an injunction re
straining the defendant from maintain
ing his fences and buildings upon the 
plaintiff’s land, and for possession there- ; 
of, and for a declaration of title thereto, 
and for damages.

The defendant in his defence sets out 
the allegations that in addition to the 
lot of land which he now owns, he also 
has a right of way over the plaintiff’s 
property. The defendant declares that 
when the plaintiff came into possession 
of her property, there were reserved to 
him null privileges, water rights and 
easements to the plaintiff’s land. The 
defendant denies that he has removed j 
any fences, which at any time separated 
the lots of land described in the plain
tiff’s statement of claim, and also denies 
that he has set any fences over upon the 
land of the plaintiff, or that he has en
closed any part of the plaintiff’s land 
with his own, or that he has erected, or 
that he now maintains any buildings up
on any part of the plaintiff’s land, or that 
he Has cultivated any part of the plain- j 
tiff’s land, or that he is now in posses
sion of any part of the plaintiff’s lands. 
The defendant further alleges by way 
of counter-claim that he is entitled to 
privileges and easements over the plain
tiff’s property which included the use 
of the road way to and from the lake, 
free and clear of any obstructions there-

WON IT ON MERIT BLUE OR BLACK TAILORED SERGE SUITS. Regular price $12.85 and 
......................................... Month End Sale Price $7.95

ct*9c.

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ NAVY 
$14.85 ...

GIRLS’ AND

BOYS’ KNEE PANTS in dark brown or grey tweed. Good serviceable cloth, well made^ Sizes <£,k°Price '75ci
Regular $1.00 value ......................

CHILDREN’S TAMS—Navy serge,
One'SJlfLt of MEN’S AL^WOOL OXFORD HOMESPUN TROUSERS. A^sizes,^

VftlllC •••••••••••* ••••••■ •••••••• •
12 Only MEN’S SHORT TOPPER OVERCOATS, light fawn shades. Regular t^s^price $4.98

85 Only MEN’S TAN SHOP COATS ........................................Month End ^ Pri“

-’V
MISSES’ MIDDY.BLOUSES, white galatea, navy blue trimming. ReguIarprice Wc-

Month lino bale rrt

black and white check. Red serge—tan leather. Regular prices 76c., $1.00 
....................................Month End Sale Price 25c,they won the high single string score, 

which goes to Captain George V. Mc
Gee, who rolled up 126 in his first game; 
the highest individual average of the 
whole series, which honor goes to John 
Coughlan, the anchor man of the local 
team who had an average of 100; the 
high three string total, which also goes 
to Coughlan, who made the good score 
of 884, an average of 111, and finally the 
total pinfalL

The Greatest of Italian Hats
No Sale Goods on Approval$4.00

WELL PLEASED
Brigadier-General H. H. McLean, G.

O. C. the New Brunswick command, ac
companied by Lieut.-Colonel Mersereau, 
returned to the city last evening after a 
tour of inspection. While absent; the 
general inspected the forestry company 

” at Sussex, under the command of H. S.
* Jones, also the divisional ammunition 

draft at Sackville, under the command
: of Lieutenant Gunn. Both units, said
■ the general, were composed of a fine lot 

of men and he especially mentioned the
i members of the forestry unit. Men who 
1 have seen the forestry unit report that 
i It is composed of a typical lot of New 

Brunswick woodsmen, men that can take 
! their place with the best woodsmen in 
the world. There is no doubt that when 
they come to hew the timber in England 
or France they will give a good account 
of themselves. Both units are to change

■ their places of training soon.

A WILD TIME
* Probably a runaway in the city has 
k not for some time caused more excite-

I ment than one yesterday morning. The
1 delivery team of O’Neil Brothers of the The plaintiff in reply to allegations set 
! City Market, started in a wild dash out ;n the defence declares that any 

about 9.80 o’clock from King street east, privileges or easements which went with ; 
; ran around Crown street into the lower the property now owned by the defend- 
end of Union and from there up the B„t were au given subject to the carrying i

■ stretch of Union street and was finally on uf the milling business, and that the 
j stopped at the comer of Charlotte. The rjght of way and other easements were
i runaway was marked by the narrow es- granted for the sole purpose of maintain- [ 
cape of several old ladies from serious jng dams, and for the more convenient j 
injuiy. As it was an elderly lady was acce8s of the waters to the said lake and 
knocked down near the comer of Union stream for the purpose of the said mill, 
and Charlotte streets, but was only not otherwise. The plaintiff fur- 
slightly Injured. The driver of the team tiler alleges that prior to the defendant 
received bruises but was able to return coming into possession of the property 
to work in the afternoon. It is said now owned by him, the mill was de- 
that spme part of the harness became gtroyed and ceased to be used or occupied 
entangled in the horse’s feet and caused resulting in an abandonment and dis- 
the animal to become wildly excited. He continuance of the right of way. 
was finally subdued and thrown to the The following witnesses have been 
ground in Charlotte street. Those who ca]]e(i for tj,c plaintiff :—A. E. Hanson, 
witnessed the runaway say that it was ! Fredericton; W. T. Peters, Catherine 
sensational and it was amazing that no Moore, Eileen Moore, Hugli McHugh,

I one was seriously Injured. The horse Francis Burpee and William J. McLean.
! narrowly escaped plunging through sev- -pile plaintiff took the stand this 
! eral large plate glass windows. jng in her own behalf. Francis Kerr and

M. G. Teed, K.C, are for the plaintiff, 
and J. B. M. Baxter, K.C, and Dr. W. B. 
Wallace, K.C, for the defendant.

F. S. THOMAS OAK HALL SC0VIL BROS. Ltd. 
9 ST. JOHN, N. B.539 to 545 Main Street

Get Ready Early For The 
Out-of-door Weather >

We have received a large shipment of Old Hickory Furniture, which sells very much 
lower than ever before. It is made in the original Old Hickory designs, of exactly the same 
materials and by experienced workmen ; but being made in Canada under an arrangement with 
the originators of this famous line, no duty has been paid and prices are reduced to that 
extent.

on.

Wall Paper Sale !
It has always been wonderful value, even when imported, for its remarkable wearing 

quality makes it last far longer than ordinary furniture.
Make Your Selections for Your Country Home Early.

LARGEST IN CITY

74 BrusselsH. BAIG VI
' 9r Charlotte Street_ imom

fDIRECTORS OF VALLEY
RAILWAY RESIGN Safety Firsti

NOW IS MAJOR

Captain Rev. J. H. MacDonald of the 
236th Kilties, has been promoted to be 
major. Major MacDonald’s many 
friends throughout the province will be 
pleased to hear of his splendid promo- 
tion.

Applies not only to Human Lives, but to All Possessions. Whatever is worth having is wojpl 
earing for.The resignation of the directors of the 

9ti John and Quebec Railway, the “Val- 
ley” road, have been placed in the hands 
of the provincial government and have 
been accepted.

W. S. Fisher of this city, who recently 
appointed to take charge of the 

Ross rifle factory in Quebec, had already 
handed in his resignation and it has 
been followed by those of F. W. Sumner 
of Moncton, president of the company, 
and John D. Palmer of Fredericton, the 
treasurer.

New directors will be appointed im
mediately by the provincial government 
and the work of constructing the rail
way will be pressed forward to comple
tion in a vigorous manner.

WE INSURE THEM AGAINSTWE CLEAN YOUR FURS. WE STORE THEM.
LOSS OR INJURY. THE COST IS TRIFLING—THE RELIEF, KNOWING YOUR FURS 
ARE SAFE TILL YOU REQUIRE THEM, IS GREAT.

I Major C. J. Morgan, who has been at
tending a course at the Royal School of 
Infantry, Halifax, has returned to duty 
with the 236th Kilties.________ _

PUFFS FOR THE ADMIRAL.
the performance of Pinafore 

last evening at the Opera House, when 
the bouquets were going up over the 
footlights, F. C, MacNeill received a I 
very artistic box decorated with the flags 
of "the Allies, including the Stars and 
Stripes. It is whispered that the box i 
was filled with the admiral’s favorite j 
brand of cigars.

was

It’s a part 'of our service to do this work conscientiously and thoroughy.
Our Own Furs Are Stored the Same Way Yours Are.Durin

MOntRN 
rUR STORAGED. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED -•RHONE 

MAIN 558i
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B.
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Special For Saturday
A T.tna of Smart Trimmed Hats at $3.00—Very 

Newest Shapes and Colors.
Clearing to Make Room for New Stock Expected 

Soon

Remember Price $3.00

Model Millinery
29 Canterbury Street

JONES ELECTRIC CO. 
Removal

We announce our temporary Office at 
Semi-Ready Building at corner of King 
and Germain Streets.

4-80.

T/te Stores
"M K . *".1 « ft V

THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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